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HAPPY 'AND SAFE—Removed from the hazards of traffic and isoilated play acti­
vities, this happy group of over 40 youngsters enjoy the comradeship of group games. 
Under the guidance of their leader, Miss Nancy Kellman, the boys and girls partici­
pate in the varied activities of a program designed to hold the interest of their 
quick, young minds. Here Jimhiy triqs his skill at the “Ringer Board," a novel game 
introduced by Miss Kellman that has proven to be quite a popular spectator sport 
with the children.
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Board Wants Share Of Proceeds 
If Old Hospital Building Sold
City Council and the Penticton Hospital Board are 
unanimous in the hope that property owners will au­
thorize sale of the old hospital building for $28,744 by 
voting assent to the old hospital building sale bylaw on 
Saturday.
FUN AND FROLIC—^It is not easy to keep a youngster still for even a moment— 
specially in such- fun-packed surroundings as the new Kinsmen playground, shown 
above. But the youngsters pictured-here took time off from play to give the camera­
man a winning smile as they frolicked in the recently cornpleted $2,000 Kinsmen 
recreational project., Shown on the carrousel, inset, left to right, are Charlie Cook, 
Kamloops; Rosemary Barnes. Penticton;Sherry Kerfoot, Vancouver; Tony Cook, 
Kamloops; Gregory Bach and Dianne Bach of Penticton. On the slide, top to bot­
tom, Pam Hiscott, New Westminster; Gwen and Gale Jenkins, Vancouver; Diannie 
McNaught, Victoria; Marilyn and Janice Hiscott, New Westminster. On the,,bars 
in the background are Ronald and Danny Paven of Vancouver.
WESTMINSTER
Uncertainty, reflated In the city 
engineer’s report regarding the 
start of road'work on Westminster 
avenue by, the provincial govem- 
.ment, ,led City CouncU, Monday, to 
instruct the engineer to seek clari­
fication of the department of pub­
lic works’ Intentions.
According to Paul'<3. W. (Walk­
er’s report of discu^ons with pro­
vincial engineers in Victoria last 
week, it is unlikely .that the pro­
vincial government will do any 
work on curbs, ,gutter, .storm sew­
ers or on widening .Westminster 
avenue until the spring' of llSSl.
Because the contract for . dredg­
ing of' the new 'channel at the, 
mouth of 'the river 'has not been pltal
LAKESIDE SCHOOL—Churning the water with 'real enthusiasm while other prac­
tice proper arm stroke style, these children are well on their way to mastering the 
art of swimming*. The photo above, taken at Okanagan Lake, is a typical, beach 
scene at both lakes these days as Rotary-Red Cross swim class instructors put 550 
youngsters through their paces. As the sign clearly indicates,_ a section has been 
roped off to provide plenty of unobstructed beach for operation of the lakeside 
swimming school. • '
It i3 still a question, however, if 
council and the board will, see eye 
to eye on disposition of the pro­
ceeds if the sale go^ through.
On Monday a delegation, repre­
senting the hospital board, waited 
upon council to .suggest how, at 
least, part of the money should be 
spent, but council was reluctant to 
.hear any suggestions.
Council argued that to talk of 
spending the money before the pro­
perty owners had expressed opinion 
on the sale was, in the words of 
Aldermanry. C. Christian, “ a trifle 
premature.”
Alderman W. D. Haddleton felt 
that ahy discussions as to use of 
the money might influence the vote 
and was “strongly against it.” 
WASTED TIME
Representing the hospital board 
was J. T. Young, chairman, Geor^ 
E. 'Lang, treasurer, and Gene Mac­
donald, administrator, but their 
time was wasted, council voting un­
animously against discussion before 
th^ bylaw was voted upon.
Although council refused to be 
enlightened, it is no secret that 
the hospital board Is of the opinion 
that, if the sale of the old hos- 
building goes through, the
Three Bylaw# To Be 
Voted' Upon Saturday
On Saturday, between ’ the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. at the 
city hall,, registered property 
owners will cast their ballots for, 
or against, three bylaws. , .
One is the old hospital build­
ing sales bylaw which, if passed, 
will authorize, council to sell the 
old hospital building for conver­
sion into an apartment house at 
a price of $28,744. '
'The second bylaw. If approved, 
will provide authority for the 
transfer, of $3,385, at present 
tied up in a maintenance fund 
for the non-existing aquatic 
building, to the parks board for 
the puiTJOse of coixstructing . an 
addition to the Gyro Park band- 
shell.
If the third bylaw is given the 
green light the sum of $7,935, 
residue of the $180,000 borrowed 
in 1948 for road work, will be re­
leased to council, provided it is 
used on the city’s roads and for 
permanent work.
Aquatic Group Against Funds 
Being Diverted To Bandshell .
' Intention of the parks board to devote $3,385 to­
wards completion of the Gyro Park bandshell, if the 
property owners approve transfer.of the fund, presently 
earmarked for maintenance of the now non-existent 
aquatic building, has stirred consid.erable opposition 
among devotees of aquatic sports.
The iPenticton 'Aquatic Aesocia-
Kiddies Play Safely In
Playgrounds, On Beaches
Okanagan-Boundary Pro-Cons Will 
Not Contest August 10 Election
There will bo no Progro.s.slvo ConHorvatlvo candidate ninnlng in 
the Okanagani.Bounclary riding in tha. August 10 dominion election.
Riding association executives reached this decision following 
recent Informal discuaslons.
The other three political parties will all have standard bearers 
in this riding.
Mayor W. A, Rathbun of Penticton is the Liberal hope. O. L, 
Jones, former member ior the now extinct Yale riding, will coldest 
the scat for the COF and Ivor J. Newman, Oloninoro orchardlst, 
will stand ns 'Social Credit contender. , ,
Here in Penticton, with less than three weeks to go before 
voters cast their ballots, all appears to bo quiet on the campaign 
front with none of the parties having public meetings scheduled 
lor the next week.
■1 T T nri TnCouncil Hopes To Buy 
Lakeshore Cannery Site
lA iplcco of valuflJblo Inkoshoro 
property, dto of the old. cannery 
building, may toe purohaKod by the 
city ifrom Canadian Caunces (iWos- 
tern) if suitQiblo arrangements con 
be made.
This week) In accordance with 
nn old agreement, the canning 
company annoiinccil Its ln4cn- 
tlou ito sell the property on
Temperature
Mn.x. Min.
July 16 ............... . 77,0 47.1
July 10 ............... 01.0 40,7
July 17 ....... ........ 00.1 40.7
July 18 ............... 06.0 40.0
July 19 .............. 70,3 47.4
July 20 .............. 70.7 47.0
July 21 .............. 88.2 40.0
'lalceshoro at ilio foot of Ellis ' 
Creek and gave counoU the op- 
porliinlty in buy.
When the cannery company anov- 
cd Ite operations to (Palrvlcw road 
in 1010, council asked that ithc city 
hiioulcl too given an opprtunity to 
purchase the land and 'the wood 
on,buildings if- the company over 
decided to sell, To this Uie com 
pany ogreod.
lOouncU's otojoct ilu buying the 
proircrty would too ito roduco the 
amount of IndUKtrJal activity on 
tho liakcsiioro and to hold the laml 
lor public use.
|P, F. 'Eraut, manager of tho 
company, waited upon council on 
Monday night to announce tho 
,comimny’fl dcolslon .to sell the prop,.
(Continued on ptigc B>
Most adults .find It difficult to 
crowd all tho outdoor actlvlttea of 
summer into a 'brief vacation, but 
not 60 .the children. They have 
the better 'part of two gloi'dous 
months to romp in the sun and. tho 
welcome .mat 'is out lor tho young­
er gcixora'tlon, ifrom ages lour .tp 
ton inclusive, to 'make good use 
of Penticton’s playgrounds and the 
swimming inetructlon at 'the liwo 
beaches bordering the city. 
PLAYGROUNDS AND 
SWIMMING
(This Is the fifth year supcrvls 
ed playgrounds have boon avail 
.oiblo to the children of PonUcton 
and for over ton years Rotary, 
Rod Oroks swim classes have opor 
tttod. Tho Penticton Parks Board 
is able to oiler tills nplondld roc. 
reatloiml accommodation through 
the sponsorifhlp of the Parcnt-ITca. 
choivi’ Association, which spear 
headed the woitc, in conjunction 
with tho gonoj-ous help of / many 
women’s organizations of the coin 
munity.
iPiiayground auiiervlslon is in' cl- 
foct from 0:30 a.m. to I'l.’SO n.m, 
and in the afternoon from B. pm. 
until '5 pjm, 'With tho loxcoptlon of 
So-turday afternoon and all day 
Sunday,
iTho leaders arc spooially tmlncd 
'to give tho children n,n interesting 
and varied'program of gomes, hand 
work, Binging, dancing.,'and num­
erous activities suited 'to ,thc dif­
ferent ago groups, 
iNanoy (Kollni'an la the popular 
children’s leader at iliVcetvlow play­
ground, located on Kensilugton 
street, and Gaily / Andoiis is In 
charge of'the kiddles’ program aj: 
iWade avenue plaj^round'.
Jn addition to playground activ­
ities, hundreds oS Penticton young­
sters, including , visitors, cordially 
(Oontluued, on Page 3)
awarded, it may be possible to keep 
the ILakeshore drive bridge open 
until the work on Westminster av­
enue is completed, he reporte^.
IThC' report also points oiift 
that this is not definite and 
it may be necessary^'to pnt 
Westminster avraoe into use 4t ; 
an earlier date, wcortong ^ 
^vemment officiate. ' -
IMt. (Walker’s: report ..also 'CTpres-r 
sed' confldencenhliV'ithe i'prqvinclid 
-governmeht will b^r the 'Cost- .ofi 
moving 'the pole lines to permit 
widening of the^ street, '
Possibility of in^alling traffic 
Islands lor the chh'nnelization of 
traffic at (Westmlijster and 'Eck'r 
hardt avenues end ■ Main and 
J^ont streets and^ at ■ the Main 
street fork^ iwas alao ' disou^ed at 
'Victoria
According to Mr. Walker’s report 
it .is anticipated, that the. provin­
cial government' would bear the 
cost of Islands ,at the junction of 
'Eckhardt : and Westminster avenues 
and that it would pay 76 percent ol 
coat of islands at the junction of 
Main street and iPront streets.
St is also anticipated that a 
three-sequence signal will be ne­
cessary at the junction of Main 
street, Front street and (Westmin­
ster avenue but it is understood 
that this tiuestlon (Will be dealt 
.with when the channelization ■of 
the intersection is discussd.
lOovernment offiolals also toeUeve 
that any' addition to 'the two sets 
of lU'alflte light, already in opera 
tlon on; Main street, would neces­
sitate synchronization of the annals 
to coincide 'with a given traffic 
speed. ■
---------- :--------------V
'board should receive 50 percent or 
better of the proceeds,. The board’s 
argiunent Is based upon' the fact 
that a considerable percentage df 
the money invested in the old hos­
pital was derived from donations 
and fund raising efforts which con­
stituted direct, gifts for hospital 
purposes and that: proroeds, from 
the sale of the hospital (i^buld, in 
part, bo,diverted' f6r( continued. hoS- 
pi^l' The (board desiresJijirprlf- 
ii^ 'c^pl^l to biiiid. iqf ' iiis 
tory 'on a sound';baslsvehabilng it 
to avo.id interest and : qth^ charges 





Demiolition of the old river bridge 
at 'Skaha Lake . started 'this morn­
ing and until Saturday morning 
all 'traffic is being routed 'through 
the Indian Reserve along the road 
between the loot of Kruger's Hill 
and iPairvlew road.
A culvert will be placed in the 
old river ibed to permit flow of 
■wa'ter and) the channel will be fil­
led Into road level.
•. (The culvert will be in’ use until 
the new;,river channel, now partly 
excavated, ,is cut aU Tthe way be­
tween 'Ofcqnagan and Skaha lakes.
,. —T—
’ ’ iFire chief Merv^ Fofemah, today, 
drew attention, to, the increased' lire 
hazard with the advent of hotter' 
weather ^d urged citizens to take 
extra precautions, with all fires dur-, 
ing this period. "
tion strongly protested use of tho 
money in a ietter to council on 
Monday. ’The letter, iwhlch is pub­
lished in 'the letters to the edi­
tor column of this paper, contends 
that the money should go to pro­
viding sorely •needed storage la- 
cillWcs for rowing shells and other 
aquatic equipment, rather /than to 
the bandshell.
Faul G. W. Walker, president 
of the aquatic association, 
spoke in support of the protest 
and argued that, os the money 
was originally set aside for 
aquatic 'purposes and could not 
be used for anything. but the 
old aquatic building, it seemed 
it would be logical and jiist 
that the money, if and when 
released, should go to further 
aquatic activities.
City Clerh H. O. 'Andrew felt 
the protest-was made in the belief 
that the money came from dona­
tions by aquaJtic-mlndjed citizens. 
'This was not so, he disclos^, as 
the money was raised; by thfe issue 
of debentures.
Acting Mayor J, G. Harris declar-. 
ed - that the parks .board felt jthe 
bylaw should “be proceeded witW and 
that in any event council.'.had no 
.jurisdiction to withdraw 'the' by­
law. . ' ■. ■ ■' .
, 'Alderman •Christian : asked, 
without - receiving a reply, if 
something of an aquatic nature 
would not be more ;ln' keeping .
. with the nrlgihal. purpose ifor , 
iwMch. the money, -was .raised?
; Alderman . E. A. Tltdhmanm sug­
gested that, .at this',elate the
only . course;; left open . 'to ' thp^e 
against the proposed' use of the 
■mo^y.^ lor \the; bandshell 'was to 
seek 'by '.pxitoilcdty to 'try an 
ehce the voters to reject the byi^.
THIRD SET OF 
SIGNALS FOR
Deep regret at tho acold'cntal 
death df James Robert Leedham, 
27, electrocuted when a B20 volt 
live wire made contact with his 
cUmiblng belt 'While working on n 
polo In the''lane at the roar of tho 
000 block on Main street, lawb Fri­
day, ■was expressed by City Coun­
cil on Monday.' Council also ex­
pressed admiration Vor iRpy Sal­
lows, a follow ■worker, slight of 
build and not phystoally powerful 
who cUmbod tho ipolo and applied 
artificial respiration for 'more than 
IS minutes until help arrived.
'A letter of commendation iwlll 
be sent to Mr. Sallows for his 
OfforUi on behalf of » fellow 
worker. /Council also instruet- 
wl that a letter of syihiialliy 
be sent to the 'widow lof the 
young elccirioian.
'Mr. loodham met his death when 
tho loose end of the live /wire 
swung against him. < 
iMi'. Gallows seeing Mr. l/ecdham 
apparently unconscious, ollmhcd! 
tho polo and hold him upright, nt 
the eamo time applying 'artllHclal 
respiration. Mr, Gallows persisted 
In his efforts until tho dnlmlator 
crew anived.
• Further effot/ta to revive Mr. 
ILeedluun ivere made but ex­
amination by dootoro proved 
life to be extinot.'
Mr, (Loedlmm was a native of 
Viotmila. Prior to fcomdng to Pen 
tloton four years ago ho lived In 
Kelowna. During the war Iw 
Ecrvodi for three years iwl/th tlio 
(Continued on pag* 5)
Penticton eyes, filled with 
admiration and, perhaps, a 
little envy,' turned to 'the 
north this week with the 
news that Miss Kathy Ar­
chibald, of Kelowna, was 
named Miss Canada for 
195$; *
Miss Archibald, a 19-year-old ha­
zel eyed brimette-^who was Kelow­
na’s Lady of the Lake last year— 
was chosen Monday night over 14 
other competitor# in the Miss Can 
ada Pageant at Burlington, near 
Hamilton, Ontario.
' One of the contestants wa#
. Penticton’s Miss Joan Naigie, 
lasit year’s Peach Queen and 
iMios OPIN'E. Joan’s standing in 
the contest isn’t yet known 
' here. •
Kathy, who wins $1,000, a free 
•trip across .Oanada and; outomatic 
mtry in the Miss 'Ambrlca contest 
In Geptember, will arrive at Pen 
'tidton airport, Saturday evening, 
where '^he will bo met by an of 
iflcial welcoming party which will 
Include loca/l dignitaries, as well 
as members of the Kelowna lOlty 
Council, and the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
Miss Archibald is well-known in 
'the valley tooth as a horsewoman 
and for her ociiolastlo 'oiblUties.
Last year she woh a $280 schol­
arship for UDO, but declined to 
accept it, preferring to #tay in high 
echool to take her senior matrlcu 
latlon there.’
The $1,0(10 Miss Arohibalil 
won in 'the' Miss Canada eon- 
test will Ibe used to further 'her 
ambitions to become a veter­
inarian and she will enroU in* 
the Onitario Veterinary 'College 
this fail.
Kathy disi^ayed: her interest in 
her ambition when she 'was called 
uijKon 'to take 'part In the talent 
poi^Won of 'the. Mlsd Canada con- 
test. (
Other contestants isang and die 
played other imusioal talents but 
Kathy gave a throe-milnute address 
on animal medicine, an effort 
which gteatiy impressed tho 
judiges.
Yesterday, Ka/bhy received con­
gratulations from anotiTor famous 
Kelowna resident, Premier 'W. lA. 
C. Bennett,
"il ■wish to congratulate Ml8$ 
Archibald on ibihalf of the gov­
ernment and tlDo people of British 
Colunvbla on receivltrg 'thla great 
honor,” the Pranler said. “Miss 
AroldhaM brought wot only dls- 
ttnotlon to herself but to tho beau­
tiful dty of Kelowna and the prov­
ince of British Cblumbln.’*
Judges In tho con'test were music 
critic Deoma Taylor, ‘tenor Jimmy 
Ghlols and) bandleader Mart KeW' 
W'* , '
A traffic count is to 'be taken 
at the iWade avenue corner of Main 
street in order to determine if a 
.third set of the automatic signals 
is required In this city.
This Information was received by 
City* Council this week in a letter 
from the provincial government 
which contained certain recom­
mendations regarding'^ the traffic 
lights ta operation here, 
i /The 'letter (was referred to 'the 
works committee for study, 
j Study of the signals here indi- 
,cates tha;t the lights are sometimes 
difficult to see 'against the back­
ground of (Neon signs, the signals at 
.Jlahadmo ,' ar.e sUghtly higher than 
is usual for. traiffie lights and the 
lights at Eckhardt 'avenue are dif­
ficult to see, and, according to the 
recommendations, they should be 
suspended .from wires over the road 
rather 'than Ibe on posts.
; The government letter 'also sug-. . 
gests that slgns^ warning motorists 
that. they are .approaching traffic,; 
signals, ehould! be erected,: partic- 
.^.tUarly south of oao/khardt •avenue; <• 
'■|)t' also states (that synchronization 
of .lights^ is'.adylsable if three-oir ' 
more sets fare in opmation. .
The'- government letter came as 
a fep/iy'to'coundl’s'request 
ibpinibh on jtiie slgn^ here.
NEWLY-CROWNED MISS CANADA 1963, Kathy Ar- 
cKibald of Kolowna la shown as aho appeared when 
she won the Lady-of-the-Lake contest at last year’s 
Kolowna Regatta. Also shown are'two of her mox'- 
malds, Miss Carol Henderson (loft) and Miss Ann Pat- 




July 15 ........   trace 11.7
July 16 ..........................  13.6
July 17 .......   .... o.a
July 18 ................. .... 11.1.
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In an effort to do away with the multiplicity of social 
agency appeals in this community, Harold Gilmour, on 
behalf of the Hoard of Trade, has undertaken to form a 
community body to again investigate the merits of mak­
ing one yearly appeal.
A February meeting of a slmliar^^^- 
sponsored toy the Board of
NARCISSlfS-THE MEADOWLARK thinks his mate is hid­
ing inside this automobile, wheel. Either that or he’s in 
love with his own image. For several consecutive days 
Narcissus has sung lustily to his reflection in an automobile 
hubcap in Davenport, la. It isn’t always the .same car —- 
just any car that occupies a-certain ;parking space. Daven- 
porters are sure -^he bird either thipks the reflection is 




(Contbiued from P^igfe 1) 
welcomed to the classes, /^re down, 
at Okanagan and Skaba liake 
to eaciies ipartlcipatingT “^"1 n IRedf
Cross, Rotary, swim classes. . Most 
of the 550 . youngsters : registered 
are Teoeivio^ . instructlon^iat OkajhT 
agant Xiake- Under. the. watchful. eyes 
cf Miss . Barbara iBenntoach, .MlsSf' 
Sandra Cardinall, * Miss.^ Rhea Red-, 
ersen: and Ted- / Smith. Mrs.- ' A1 
Shipton 'ls instructing a class of 
50 at - Skaha... Bake. 
work ris in. the hands of Mrs. -Har­
old I$onald."
V Certificates >iwill he. awarded- to 
thos^. students, jwho ■ pam the tests 
in &wiminin^, j.'yf'a_ter.. ' ^^iety^ 
artificial respim^tioTn.' given - toy Red 
Cross' insliruc tors' on completion df 
the classes.' '' ' ' ",
- year inmrks,-.orM»tber. big 
adduce: :-in i-iflaygrohild . facii- 
itira. -The ^Pjenticiton* Kinsmen 
haVe.. ashin , nphjeld .thieir - or- 
ganizfttlon'sInternationalrep-. -. 
utation - for ‘.lenddng - ai ibdiping . 
hand f tp ^he . youngsters of /.ihe , 
eommnnlt^,' and won-they-'will . 
pfiipially hp-nd ovesr ibe re- . 
ccutly '
dies!Play^arsd,.' ; on'> .Power' 
street- near I^nke^re,' > the.
■ city.;'^
The ;• project, 'Started - last
year.Jwounli' up in', an ■-a'll-w^bef 
work-b^ at 'the .tslte'ithree weeks 
ago .iWheU 'dement f.foptings were 
poured and''$l53’6U- worth of “recre­
ational equiUnrenti :erect6i?< - • There 
l.s aomethln^V'tihere '..to please : the
hearfi pf. ey,ery i^Hd;. twp seta of 
swings, spa^pns. band box, teeter- 
totters, the. ipopiUar- carrousel, a
SpteUy. alide-.and paraillel bars. The 
enclosure measures 80 hy , 100 . feet.
(Dlrehtloh' of the iplayground pro­
ject ,.waa under the" chairmanship 
toif Kin" -MelMn Rumley and. -his 
comixiittee .with the complete -mem- 
iberstilio of* the 29- man club pro-; Jetsi
;<rlding - that-., precious commodity; 
volunteer labor. Funds for -the pro­
ject came from two major sdurcss: 
projPlta^^''^ the, Kinsmen,.sRonsor- 
edf-.F-Sunday • skating- club,- and - the 
l^ri^uapK^dUtfe'' shellofut at ' Hal­
lowe’en. ^ •
group
Trade foimd widespread approval 
throughout ' the community. Mr. 
Gilmour’s action, however, is the 
most ' recent ^tep toward actual 
change In the system of collection.s 
and disbursements.
The two central bodies Up for 
consideration are United Appeals 
and the Community Che.st Red 
Feather organization. A call will 
go out to all social agencies serv­
ing this community to meet In the 
near future, possibly be'fore the end 
of 'the. month. They will discuss 
the various aspect-s of the change 
to a central agency, as advocated 
by the Board of Trade and, If 
they -approve, will choose the or­
ganization they believe will serve 
local needs t:j best advantage.
Mr. Ollmour says he prefers the 
Red (Feather -plan and (backs hLs 
ch'oloe with three reasons. “This 
body is In operation through the 
entire year,’’ he said, “keeping in 
touch with the activities of the 
agencies it serves through 'monthly 
oy ’quarterly reports. Other cen- 
tl-ar'agencles merely collect funds, 
distribute the-m to' the various 
agencies 'participating, then retires 
to the background until fund rais­
ing time appears the . following 
year.”
Another advantage of. Commun­
ity Chest affiliation, according to 
Mr. dilmour, is 'the technical as 
slstance dtotained from the nation­
al conunittee. In addition to this, 
is public recognition of the appeal 
'thr-ough .national advertising and 
publlcdty organiziations.
,, iPrior to the forthcoming meeting, 
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley will distri­
bute “question and answer" pamph- 
to all agencies diealing .with
Cannery Site
(Continued from Page 1.) 
erty and to keep fMfch with a 
pledge made some years ago toy.a 
previous council 'that, if and when 
the company decided to sell the 
property, council would toe inform­
ed.
Alderman E. A. TUchmarsh 
commented, ‘it would be the 
finest thing that ever happen­
ed to this city if ' industrial 
plants on the lakeshore could 
be disposed of to create more 
recreational space cn the beach.
“It will be very sad If this 
council cannot take advantage, 
of this opportunity. I hope, 
that in view of the objective, 
the company .will negotiate with 
council on a different footing 
than that of the ordinary com­
mercial deal.”
Mr. Eraut said that his company 
had never considered the location 
as a suitable Industrial site.
The matter was referred to the 
land sales committee for report.
Mr. Eraut again pressed for a 
street light between the CP'R 
crossing on F-alrview road apd the 
Canachan Canners (Western) plant.
. lit Is a ca.se of finding the mon­
ey, Mr. Eraut was informed, but 
the request had not been forgot­
ten.
“1 hope you can find a piece of 
wire and a light someplace,” Mr. 
Eraut said, “the situation is pad.”
A embination of a rash of light­
ning fires and the fact that only 
one person — 15 year-old Roy Ov­
erton-volunteered in response to 
a fir^ call last week, has prompted 
forest rapger Emery Scott .of Pen­
ticton to make an appeal for closer 
public cooperation.
Last week when the fire started 
near Paradise Ranch, only one per­
son offered his services,” Mr. Scott 
told the Herald. “We had to com­
mandeer men we met on the streets 
in order to .form a crew.”
“The forests mean a great 
deal to this province and to 
every person living here and 
volunteers are protecting tlieir 
own Interests when they offer 
their servlce.s,” said the forc.st ' 
rangen
“If we get enough 'voluntcer.s 
when the fires are fJi;st leported 
then il Ls a comparatively simple 
inattei- to extinguish them, but the 
longer the fires are left the more 
dajigerous tliey become. . •
“Tiie fishermen a^d hunter-s 
should be partlciilaady Interested in 
the state of the fore.st,” Mr. Scott 
continued, “and so should everyone 
in B.O. when one considers that of 
every dollar Income in the province 
50 cents comes from' lumber either 
directly or indirectly.”
Ml'. • Scott went on to explain
that anyone, with tho exception of 
doctors and telegraph operators, be­
tween the ages of 18 and 65, can be 
commandeered for fli'e fighting 
work.
LAST RESORT
“But that'ls something we would 
only do as a last resort,” Mr. Scott 
stated. “We would much rather «’et 
voUmteers.”
People can also help by turning 
In an alarm as soon as they see 
smoke in the woods.
“It isn’t safe to take the attitude 
that someone else will have turned 
in an alarm. We would rather have 
several phone calls on the same ■'ire 
than have no information at all.” 
Mr. Scott stressed. “Any person 
seeing smoke or fire in the forests 
should call 4285 or 3950.”
The second part of Mr. Scott’s 
appeal concerned campfires and 
matches.
“People should be very care­
ful about smoking in the woods 
and also about leaving caimp- 
fires without being sure they 
have been extinguished properly, 
“At this time of year the rain 
only helps us a little. It only take.s 
j a few hours of hot sun for the 
I brush to become tinder dry again,” 
Mr. Scott said.








Mr, and Mrs. Prank Suckling have 
returned home from a ten days’ 
fishing holiday at Chute Lake.
social r welfare appeals, abtadned' 
from the Canadian Society iCpuncll, 
a riatiphal bpdy devpted to advls- 
f^gj on sqc-h’ matters. Agency exec- 
htlyes.'^iir be asked to study the 
hterature in order to broaden 'their 
concept of the'issue Involved.
, (^^Coimnehtlng on the financial re- 
i iKlh-'preftiAfi'ht^'Ernle 0®rien gave' united a'nd dndl-
high’.'iSPaige'^Ho''th8'’‘assfst'atice'"oto- social appeals, Mr. Gll-
teihed 'from Harold Barxltt, -paifcs usual ad.-
board foreman.“Mr. Barritt ga've mlnistrahye cost during a fund
drive: in an organization
Peach Festival Car 
Stickers A'vailable
KIN..?,|lAX5J^ BARRITT.
Peach festival stickers for car 
windows are now available to the 
public In many city stores.
The stickers, four inches in dia 
meter, are^ printed on yellow adhe­
sive paper bearing the festival 
dates and a list-of some of . the ate 
tractions.
Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Beckett 
and children, Malcolm and Lorna, 
of Montreal, are visitors with the 
former’.s' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Beckett, of this city. Before re­
turning east they will spend a few 
days in Oliver with Mr. Beckett’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs.^J. W. Lee.
*:
THE.PENTICTON SOCIAL CREDIT 
GROUP
wish to recommend to all electors that they check 
the voters’ list. If your name is not on the list or 
if your name is incorrect, attend the above Court of 
(Revision.









190 Main -Street - .'Penticton < ^ Phone 4166
Ljjt me tc\l ydu abdut'an ex­
perience 1 iiad. yesterday. It 
might prove, interesting to you
because you might feci' l|tc same 
■■;llow lw(:nt to visit.why as the fell 
He told me flatly he'ciidn’t want 
any insurance.: He wasn’t, sure . 
what his plans were gplng to be 
and hci. didn't want lo fcci tied 
down to anything. He was afraid 
that any insurance he chose, now 
might be no, use to him in five 
years.
Well sir, qU I can say is, lie 
couldn't have heard 'Of our Sun 
Ufe Adjustable Policy. If any* 
thing’s more adjustable than that 
I'd bo very, interested in knowing 
wjmt it is, Just listen to this. Por 
tile first five years tlie assured is 
covered for tho full (ace value 
of the poljcy. At the end of that 
time lie can clioose a much big­
ger Whole Life policy, and at 
no additional cost ahd without 
evidence of health. He also ha* 
the privilege of continuing tim 
pblliiy on,tiie Whole Lfe basis 
ter the originai face amount, 
but witit a much reduced pre­
mium. And there are even more 
advantages. He can ihnlt his 
Dfrrted for paying premium* or 
have the policy mature to ids 
own fttiure benelit as lie sees fit.
Thefo’s notliln* rigid about!' 
tills tjme 0* life Inturance noilcy, 
is there? No tn«dier liow yotir 
plan* way change durinBL titi* 
time, your need* will stlii he 
taken care of, I’d sure like to drop
gave
freei'y of his time,” .said- ..Ij^r. 
O'Brien, “and his experi^ce and' 
direction were invalua'ble in laying 
ovtf . the grounds, locating ths 'ap- 
paratu.s .and in .lts ereclion.” ,
; “nie supervised - playground' i^^^ 
ject'Was'‘first launehed by the F'- 
TA;''in'H949 /wl,th' the rehabillta'tlon 
gf.^the playi^ound on '.Wade avenue. 
This -.‘playground:. had" hocif splen­
didly:: equipped many years a^ga'. with 
a- number of expensive pieces bif 
apparatus — swings, teet'er-totters, 
giant slide, paddling pool,'.etc.,vtout 
there'w,as nq^supiervisiQ-n of activ­
ities',and la'ter/otv thff, Clty^loupd 
It'.'advlsable to close the grounds. ..
■ ilVtr's.. 'Cclin C. Macdonald is 
'the' driving ‘ 'force largely rc'^’ 
Si^iiidble.. for 4he present 'hlSh 
\a;tendard 'bf-organizaifloiif withlh 
•the.tv® play^'cinnds with 'their// 
..hlghli:? !tmihf’*l an^rweii chose,n’' 
flnpervlsorsv and Ihb ntoderui'? 
ehulpwenk and apparatus. Dite'|| 
t’o' het; un'thlng eiffo^S in ap-'.: 
pealing ,ta various'’women’s er^.' 
gahltatlons and 'service - clu(bs 
dpid'Opntrlbu'Ung a great deal/' 
of her own'ability, the children-. ; 
ho'W have the excellent play fa- ' 
'duties prpvldOd-ter. them in the; 
A.uwmer time,.-. ■ ’ ' .
'Erne-yt 'Lee,,- former .^head of the 
B.'d. Department c'f Recreation dhd 
'Bhyslcal Education, came to Pen- 
tlcton 'Several times during .iWfl 
and' "1&50, -.talked' ,to different 
grolu'pif and advised, on 'the neces- 
dty of, hitvlng. tealncd supe-rvisprs 
on-the playgrounds'. Mr.,. Lee 'also 
advocated; an overall plan ter, the 
developmcn't of children’s organized 
pl«y .area.s. ' .
I'WO BUPERVIBED OROliNRS 
(Over thb years a number of (wo­
man's organizations have gener- 
ou.sly contributed to the iP-<TA fund 
which,-with heip from the iB,a 
Department of Recreation and 
'Physical 'Eduoa'ticn and mainten­
ance and development by the parks 
ijoar-d, Iras ©stabU&hed two wojl- 
equtppcd, supervised playgrounds; 
We»tview and Wade, avenue.
such as
the Comhiuni'ty Chest runs per­
cent, .-whereas -other organizations 
have realized as ilttla as 25 percent 
of their groiES donations.
Quote Polling 
Division Number
"Voters who will cast their; ballots 
n the August 10 dominion elec­
tions are urged to'' remember , that 
the (polling division numbers ' should 
be >huoted’ at the polling station in 
prder to facilitate the work of the 
clerks. ’ ' ,
.'.The- polling dWision number; can 
be found on the voters' lists which 
hdve- been- settt to every registered 
voter.
Voters are urged to take note 
o'f' the'.-numher ah^' to Inform the 
clerk at the: Memorial Arena when 
they go to the polls. .
persons' whose names do not ap- 
pear^on the voters’ list are advised 
that' sittings for the revision of the 
lists are to be held tomorrow, Fri­
day and Saturday at' 414 Main 
street between the hours of 10 and 
11 a.m. and 7 and 10 p.m.
In for ft short chat wUU ymt and
■ ■ rtiiprove te you what a wonde ful 
aU-purp(>ie pro^am this (t,
SUM tire OF eSNSBS
Tom Daly





Among the women’s groupn con- 
trlbuttng are P-TA, iLcglon,'Auxlll 
ary, |OD®, iWomcn's iirstltute, Oy 
rotte«, 'BUjilneS(S and Professional jm n wi •¥.
Wiomen, Riteeltah iLodgo and tho vOMtlcu Tio Turn Over 
Women's (Auxiliary of the (Brother- CoUncU ChRIIlber To 
hood cl 'Locomotive Firemen and Overcrow4ed Stftff
Polio Appears To 
BeAtEndHere
Mclennan, Mcfeely & Prior limited
Easiest way‘to buy the best!
Canada’s No.1 Refrigsrator
^S/c ^0QUt
(Mills - CANS - CANS
With tlio announcement that no 
pew oases of polio, originating jn 
Penticton, have been reported since 
July 0, •South Okanagan Health 
Unit officials have expressed the 
feeling that the mild polio epidemic 
in this city Is definitely on the 
wane, if not ended.
This week only one person, 
Summerland man, lias been admit­
ted to, hospital hero os a pollq vlo- 
,tlm.
A health unit spokesman roiter 
ated thla morning the view that tho 
"herd Immunity" which was expeo 
ted to come into play, has now 
taken effect.
Depenid OH Me &. Me f or all your 
Canning Needs ...
^10.0(1
The No.-2 re-usable eans, either plain or 
enamel, tvill soon be hard to get but we 





^ PressuB^e GDDkers ® Sealers-Jars 
^ Sieves land FDad Presses
..t V . ’
.Everything-For Canning
Be sure to get the Frigidaire 




■There haa alwiaya been tim great- 
e^st cooperation and goodwUl in the
Until the city hall addition is 
provided Pontloton’a Olty Council
city; l^calie’s Furniture has several will turn over tho council chamber
Wnw given linoleum to cover taWo-, to the city hall staff to roHove the 
ICertytops, a en oh and oo. contribute present ovorcrovvded condltlona. Al- 
blooltci of wood tev sinall children derman H. A- THohmarsh reported 
te 'build (With and acia-ps of ply- to council on Monday that he hop
wood for froteaw 'woi-k, Pcnittcton 
Hifrald give® colored, paper that 
la used (for drawing ond nalntdng.
mch^ of the Penticton ffinginecring
Works Ibull't a piece of recreation 
apparatus in Jtholr owu time, and 
each year Mr., oiOonneU of tho 
Elemeti'tary uadtool lends a library 
of cWIdron’s books and eclssors.
ed to be able to report at tho next 
meeting upon thC venuo for future 
council meetings. Should n place 
bo aeourod before then coimoll will 
be notified.
Invitation extended to, tho olty 
engineer to attend tho municipal 
engineers' convention to bo hold on 
'It (is playground tlmo agial'n jaml' September 24 and 27 wUl bo con
sldored by the administration com­
mittee and a rccommoiidablon made 
at tho next council meeting.
ttee year, as never 'before in this 
community, tho 'locoommodatdon 
for 'putdoor ©ntertoinment of the 
klodilcs offers nn Interesting and 
varied program 'that iboth children 
apd 'porehtia wdll find eplendldly dn 
tune with the imtural beauty and
Parking meter revenue ter tho 
month of J(mo amounted te $720, a 
drop from Juno of 1062, when 4071 
fnclllliic.i of tho Okanagan valley. wa,a realized.
_ar« irtekla ol cUfronU — ,P more «xp«ni«l
IWo yaoi'S
Prlgldatrs DaluKS, Mastpr and Standard 
Modols - liioi range from 6 to 9 cu. ft. capacity, 
have big freezers, bln*slze Hydrators and alumi­
num shelves that resist rust. Deluxe models have 
sliding shelves and handy Basket-Draweri for 
oggs, small Itenht. Ali6 fee th^ bop_ut|fuI 2.door, 
Locker-Top liuporlal mjidel tijat holds up to 73 
lbs. frozen food. . ,
top to bottom
•vsn in .(hs.hoHtit w«oi(i*r.




to SOV. more SiofOO* 
rslrlflsratori ol wmporablo ilwl 
th« ipato I* crd|o.fobl«, 7;,
ablsl ThorS's o solo ploes lor all foo4»l
, *”•***• ond out
'nllllon'rsfrlqprafl'^g '”®’J"®* •'’“»> 14 





The largest stock in town in 22's,
Winchester, Browning, 
Mbssberg, B.S.A, & many others.
Don't Wait Until Fall!
Buy at these low, low- prices while 
stocks are available.
, McFeeiy & Prior Limiteil
iPhono 3036 PonUcton Brajioli 201 Main Street
lilt'
cl I





In a by-law to be presented to the 
public on Saturday, Penticton people 
will record their opinion on an offer 
from private individuals to purchase the 
old hospital buildings for $28j744.
Council opinion, in endorsing the by- 
law terms, lays emphasis on the,value of 
ridding the city of a white elephant, 
eliminating the expense of uidceep ahd 
supervision, and placing the rather large 
property on the revenue producing tax 
roll.
But that there is not a completely un­
animous support froifl the community as 
a whole has been evident in the last 
week or so. There have been suggestions 
that continuing efforts should be made to 
.secure usage of such buildings for a home 
for the aged, for chronic cases, or some 
kindred cau.se. Such a home, it is con­
tended, would serve a humanitarian 
function, ease pressure on costly services 
in other institutions, avert future expen­
diture, an‘d be a business as.set to the 
^■*ty.
The Herald,‘too, would like to'see all 
this come about. So would the council. 
Blit where the contention lacks validity, 
in our judgment, is in the implication 
that the premi.ses are adequate for the
purpose, and that it requires only a su.s- 
tained campaign to get the governmental 
authorities, or some other agency, to 
move in to sponsor and help finance the 
project.
There could always be this hope, we 
realize, so long as the place is unsold. 
But it is our feeling that it is a very slim 
hope. Exhaustive efforts were made, long 
.since, to gain the interest of the provin­
cial authorities. But the efforts were 
unavailing. The province is not prepared 
to put its share of the taxpayers’ money 
into such old premises, which are num­
erous enough throughout the counti’y,, 
and has made this statement in direct 
relation.ship to the abndoned buildings 
here. ,
All in all, it seems businesslike pro­
cedure for Penticton to drop its wishful 
thinking, and to do now what will most 
likely have to be done, sooner or later-— 
find a private purchaser.
What will be consummated, if the by- 
law passes on Saturday, may not be at 
all what a great many of us wou^ld like
to see----- the Herald included — yet it
may very well be the reali.stic comprom­
ise that .should be accepted as the best 
outcome under the circum.stances. ■
>V At The Very Bottom
I
So far as aquatic facilities are con­
cerned Penticton has reached a disgrace­
fully low ebb.
It’s time-the cortimunity .shook itself 
out of its really'stupid complacency and 
looked a few incredible facts full in the 
face.
It locality that nature has endowed 
with beautiful beach sites, by which we 
annually attract visitors from an ever- 
widening area, is woefully lacking in 
the mo.st elementary and basic provision 
for boating recreation. •
The Penticton Aquatic As.sociation is 
publicizing a regatta at Skaha Lake 
within a few days. Towards th6 end of 
next month the North Pacific Associa­
tion of Amateur Oarsmen will be holding 
a meet here. We have lots bf our young 
people intere.sted in water events — aa 
well they might be in such a , Iqcalityi’ 
Clfiimpionsh^p.s have been jwoh latterly 
b.y-such young people. v,/ -
jYet any visiting crew coming here 
with a racing shell would»be surprised to 
find, that they would probably have to 
leave their shell, a valuable property;- 
unprotected on a beach. The surprise, of 
such visitors , won Id be even more if they • 
discovered that even the homesters were 
similarly handicapped. Last winter three 
singles shells were stored in a local 
home, with others bundled into a place 
onVthe north side of the .arena. The In- 
coVa Hotel, latterly, has been the storage 
site., ; ■ - .■
it’s hard to believe that any city, so 
miraculously endowed with all the natur­
al, advantages for the development of
—i-i-.
such sport, should be so lacking in mak­
ing provision for itself; ^ut it’s true here. 
And it’s a disgrace.
With the disappearance of the old 
aquatic eye-sore on Okanagan lake 
frontage, there is surely reason for-hope 
that the council, parks board, service 
clubs —- indeed the citizenry of Pentic­
ton as a whole — should bend quickly to 
the task of managing, somehow, to get 
something going again. For a place like 
Penticton to be without ah aquatic,build­
ing and -other facilities i? to rti&ke’ a 
laughing-stock of ourselves;
At this time, a few thousand dollars, 
once ear-inarked for the aquatic, are to 
be transferred,-if a public vote so orders, 
to another end; The Herald does not 
oppose that other ■ end^ which adds to 
band facilities at the shell. This too is a 
worthy and, valuable project. We ^there- 
fore do not suggest.‘that citisjens vdte; 
against'^ thiS' by-lawv'*which wotiM only 
complicate complexity, and we do not 
0 criticize either .the council dr parks 
board for taking such an action on a 
relatively : small sum; But we do very 
• earnestly ask each and every voter who 
records ah opinion • on this to make a 
mental note, at the time, that the aquatic 
position here has reached absolute zero. 
There’s a depressing symbolism in the 
thing.
The vote could well do a remedial 
thing in reminding us all of the situa­
tion into Which we Have fallen, and to 
rousing us to the determination that 





"The tragedy lii Penticton is that 
private homes have been allowed on 
our .shorelines.”
If Alderman Christian'Is correct­
ly reported as having made this 
statement at last week’s council 
meeting, then let me suggest the 
real tragedy is that earlier coimclls 
permitted packing houses and auto 
courts on any lake shores.
Kelowna preserved the whole 
front as park. The next best to 
this are'private homes whose own­
ers will see to it there'is order, 
cleanliness, landscaping or at least 
some appeai-ance. All this and no 
expense to city, but, on the con­
trary a constant revenue.
The few homes on Skaha Lake 
are gradually getting landscaped 
and certainly without any encour­
agement from city. There was a 
park set aside, thanks largely to the 
vision of the late Mr. King, Sr., 
was on increasing delight to visi­
tors but, it now Is simply a mess.
Except for a few cottages which 
an early council wrongly had per­
mitted oh account of a hideous 
slough all the homes on shores 1 
know of are separated from beach­
es by sidewalk and road. One ol 
our substantial business owners said 
to me today our best Industry is 
Ijeople^who come to make a home 
and intend to live and die here.
Alderman Christian’s remarks are 
plain to read in the Penticton Her­
ald and the Vancouver Province. I 
think Kelowna smiles at us occa­
sionally.
P. P. W. Lowle,” 
RR 1, Box 2060, 
Penticton.
to start Very nearly from scratch. 
Since organizing, we have acquired 
by taking over, by hard work on 
the part of executive members, and 
by kind donations of business-men 
and other citizens, a total of ap­
proximately $5,000 worth of equip- 
inent. This Includes the rowing 
shell which with its crew has re­
cently brought honors to Penticton.’ 
and other expensive and fragile 
items;
Prom what has been said it will 
be seen that the association is in 
dire need Immediately 'for a stor­
age place in which this equipment 
may be kept. This is Just a start 
of om- requirements, and as the 
work of the association is expanded 
further facilities will be required.
It appears to this executive that 
inasmuch as the organization has 
been formed to carry on for the 
group that.became a war casualty 
the fund we have referred to 
should not be transferred to the 
bandshell as*has been proposed. To 
the contrary we respectfully request 
that you hold the fund in reserve 
to assist us in ths rebuilding of the , 
referred to storage house and other 
facilities we will require. It is our 
submission in this request that n 
transfer would not be keeping 
faith with the original subscribers i 
to the aquatic association, wherea:; 
in acceding to this request, you will 
be carrying out the original Inten­
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I S It is not an exaggeration to say that Penticton’s beaches are among the safest 
in the world -— and there is no reason 
'why they should hot'be kfept that way.
.This safety can be enhanced by a 
little more care and consideration for 
others on the part of the people using 
the' beaches and -indulging in water 
sports.
Two minor accidents, which could 
very well have been of a more seriou-s 
nature, have been reported from both 
beftches in recent days. One involved h 
p6)yer boat, towing a water skier, which 
swbpt in too clo.se to shore, at Okanagan 
Lfike, and a boy suffered nn arm frac­
ture'from a flip of the towing rope; It 
was an accident which could have boon 
avoided by a little thought.
Provision has been made for power 
boat landings and operators should take 
cape, when coming into shore that they 
are well withifi their traffic lane,'other­
wise they should keep* well offshore. 
Similarly bathers should heed the warn- 
injt signs and avoid these areas as if they 
were plague stricken.
Another accident, this one nt Skaha 
Lfiko beach, is attributable to disregard
of regulations. - . .
A child was bitten by a dog. The dog 
is not to be blamed, according to our 
understanding of the incident, as the 
child fell oh the sleeping animal which^ 
apparently, responded by instinct in 
self-defence.
At fault, however, was the owner Of 
the dog for permitting it oh the beach.
Public beaches are not for dogs. Chil­
dren at play oh beaches can easily excite 
strange dogs to the extent that someone 
is bitten; And the beaches become soiled.
A little more thought for the enjoy­
ment of others will contribute to tho 
.safety of our beaches. They are .some­
thing to be proud of it is up to all, 
who frequent them to help keep them 
clean and safe.
We believe that in ordering court ac­
tion against owners of dogs found on 
' tho beaches that City Council \vill have 
the understanding oi tho general public. 
Likewise any action the RCMP may see 
fit to bring against power boat opera­
tors who hazard life and limb of others 




ECONOMIC HODGE PODGE 
There are signs of the economic 
hodge podge that prevailed during 
the great depression of the thirties. 
The prosperous times caused by the 
war presumably are drawing to a 
close, and the behaviour likely will 
be, "The devil was sick, the devil 
a monk would be,” came the war, 
"the devil was well, devil a monk 
was he.”
Previous to the war and long be­
fore Social Credit was even heard 
of, there were those who pointed 
Out the defects of the capitalistic 
system. The system is gear^ to 
produce surpluses, which appear as 
undesirable wealth to ; those . who 
own-, them; No' bootv. manufacturer 
or -even the ^Shareholders caA' use 
the boot surplus, nor can those who 
actually produced the boots buy 
them if they needed them. Ex­
changing the. boot surplus for a 
surplus, of another kind leaves the 
situation exactly the same, and 'the 
Issue of money to overcome the de­
fect simply means inflation. War 
and the preparation for war conq-- 
bined with rapid, destruction and 
obsolescence helped' to. make unde­
sirable wealth more easily conver- 
ed into desirable wealth, more or 
less a mortgage oil the natlqns re­
presented In the human element, as 
the ^production system Is privately 
owned. Suitable iVealth is produced 
at a rate desirable to the owners 
of the • mortgage, the. government 
acting as collecting agent. How far 
* taxes may be imposed before dila­
tion of purchasing power becomes 
too great is apparently the object 
of a great deal of study on the part 
of government and the mortgagees, 
evidence however, points to much 
reliance on trial and error.
If lumber piles up around a saw­
mill it becomes undesirable wealth 
to those who own It, although it 
may be vferv desirable ■wealth to 
others, inside and outside the pouh- 
try of its origin. The surplus is not 
caused by a .shortage of money, but 
by the fact that desirable wealth J's 







This is my first letter to the edi­
tor of any newspaper, my brief is:
1. I hkve been a season ticket hold­
er for two reserved seats since se­
nior hockey came to Penticton. 
During this time we Penticton 
hockey fans have seen our V’s rise 
from the bottom of the Okanagan 
Valley League to win the Western 
Canada Amateur Senior Champion­
ship, then represent Penticton in 
the Allan-Cup finals probably 
an • unequalled two year record lor 
any group of players and coach in 
Canada.
2. As of this writing I underetand 
a coach for the. coming season has 
not Been appointed, although the 
coach for the past two years Bill 
Garse has applied for the position. 
My source of this information is 
the local ;press, radio station, and 
a VancouVfer newspaper.. ;
3. ' Needless to say' the; appoint­
ment Of a'coach by, rthis'thne of the 
year ^is. fully appi'eciated by 'th 
hocke’y club executive, go what more 
logical choice, than one who has 
proven ;'hls capabilities. Many 
hockey fans join with me in - say­
ing, "Bill Carse- fqr- coach.’’





Would you please publish tho fol 
lowing letter, coplo.s of which have 
been .sent to City Council and the 
pai'ks board;
IBuy British
Some of our t:orrGHpon(lorit.H have, or 
rather believe ihe.y have, the answei’ to 
the problem of shrinking overseas mar­
kets for Okanagan fruits, but so far no 
one hits suggested that instead of rely­
ing entirely upon governments that wo.
iban, the fisherman, arid through the 
circulation 6f monies derived from these 
rofloul’ces, to Canadians generally, we 
should buy British.
The British Who are keen traders
the people who rely in largo mea.sure for 
r bread ji
would be quick to recognize an upsurge
■'ttld
) . '
ou Dr ti and butter upon tho prosperity 
ol’ the fruit indu.stry, do something to 
•help out tho situation.
Tf is, of cour.HO, commop knowledge 
that Britain, formerly'our big customer, 
imports far more from Canada 
than .she exports to this'country.
This fact alone without the rather 
confusing conflict botwoen the dollar 
and pound sterling creates a harrier to 
increasing sales to Britain. Obviously 
thoif in our own interests, and this alsp 
applies to the wheat farmer, the lumber-
in sales to Canada and we have lltt 
doubt that If this occurred British pur­
chases in the Canadian markets would bo 
increased.
Governments can and should do some­
thing about the re.stricUon of trade 
brought about by the dollar shortage of 
stoHlng countries, but that artificial 
barrier would, molt if Britain, and for 
that matter other sterling countries, 
could close tho gap between exports and 
imports.




LEFT "HIGH AND DRY”
- Your is^e of July 15 advises city 
pro^rty owners that three by-laws 
will be submitted for their approval 
an July 26. One of the$e is for re­
allocating the sum of’$2,560, voted 
;n 1945, and approved by a major­
ity of property owners, for the pur­
pose-.of .Improvements to the aqua- 
ic building,, situated on ths beach 
at the north end of Winnipeg 
;treet. 'The i intent of that by-law 
pas apparently never been carried 
put, and. quite recently the building 
used by the aquatic club, has been 
lismantled and removed. I
• If you'Will consult the files of 
yoUr paper of .somg forty years ago, I 
t tlilhk ypii will rihd a. statement 
to the effect that a considerable 
;um of money wps subscribed by 
;he citizens of Penticton for such 
ah aquatic club building; Since that 
;lme, until it was demolished ro- 
eeritly, that building has served as 
neadqun’’ters for the aquatic aotlvi- 
tles of the city. Its removal left 
the clui) without any base of opern- 
;lons, and dUr boys and girls, who 
were struggling against odds to 
keep Penticton oh the map In 
.aquatics, were left out on a limb,— 
jr should I Say "high and dry?”
\Vhen the first subscription was 
given for aquatics, it was evident 
that Our citizens felt that such a 
building was a ncceaslty, and would 
prove an aasot to tho town, It isI have been instructed by tho ____ _ ___
executive of this nssodlatldn by un-' oven more so today, lihd to operate 
anlmous decision at our meeting on successfully must have a base or 
July 10 to protest the proposed headquarters, prefel-nbly on one of 
tronsfer of tho old aquatic asso- our lovely beoches. For several 
elation fund for use In tho band ycors -how, our boys and girls havo
.shell.
It has been reported that tho 
amount of tho fund, with Interest 
added, is now (Ippi'oxlnmtoly $3,- 
385.
It has also been reported that 
the fund was set up originally to 
niMlst tho many public spirited citi­
zens who had sutasorlbed personally 
through tho aquatic association, to 
the setting up of faolllUes for the 
use of tho city’s youth lii swimming 
and other healthful aquatic exer­
cises,
That tho old aquatic association 
became a casualty of war, and has 
not been able therefore to use the 
fund as It was intended to bo use'd 
is not tho fault of those citizens 
wire subscribed ab genoMusly dur 
Ing hard times for the very dofln 
ito purpose of providing good clean 
sport for tholr youth.
The presont aquatlq association 
wos fomicd early In 1053 to take 
the place of and carry on for the 
old aquatic ossoolatlon. In the in­
terval, however, tho facilities and 
equl]mu)i\t of tho old orgunizatlun 
having in ono'woy or another Iw: 
cbinb unnvailablo for use, wo had
been carrying tho torch in aquatics 
for tills city with very little civic 
assistance, and a very good job 
they have done, us recent reports 
In both localand coast'papers will 
testify.
In all justice to our young peo­
ple, and to our tourist population, 
not to mention Mr,' and Mrs. Citi­
zen and family, it is surely obvious 
that oili; aquatic club must have 
some flriahocs with which to carry 
on,, and a plnoo In which to meet 
and work. Tliat was surely the In­
tent of tho 1046 by-law, to malco 
Improyohibhts to the then existing 
bulldihg, not to remove It. I om 
sliro thtit tho mbmbci'S of tho parks 
.board and council afo anxious to 
serve the property owners of the 
olty to thb best Intorosta of us oil, 
and I feel that the money that wn,*! 
oijliM’bVbd for nqlmtlc needs In i046 
la needed evbh moto today for tho 
same purpose, and consequently 
should 'not be allocated for any 
other Object, but kept in trust until 
It cion be applied to tho, purpose or­
iginally Intended,
F. Fcriey MacFhoraon,
, * Lakeshbre Drive. .
A''wide range of new 




74JFrorit St. Penticton, B.O.
Is Pleasd To Annouiioe
HAS Itm S0LMI!
EVer sinpo the anhdunci.(>^- 
,'meht. hist week of the cli'se.ov-/ 
ery of an unsent letter dated 
December containjnp: an,
oid-fashioived Five-.Dollar'Bill, - 
a money, order., for . e.qrhty -dob.. 
larw.-'.t.he. Royal Dair.w- has ,:Te-' - 
ceiVed' many calls and sa{!:jre.s- •: 
tiom Athrieh 'were intbiiddd. to '
■ lead ;tq the identity of a- itiy-• 
.st'eririus “Jimmy” refer'veid ;fot',,', 
in the letter. - -The five dollars, 
the. letter .said,, wa.s, to .pay for.- 
the taking of .limmyV, picture. .
...... The letter was .sent ifrom
James Allan in Camp, No. T ■ 
''Penticton,.to a Miss J. Stavety - 
in Vibtoria-. The Royal Dairy 
management wn.s curious aboiit 
Jimmy, the .sum of money that ' 
never, reached itw -de.stination,
‘ 'and Sv'luit has happened to' tlie ' 
people , eoircerried ' during the 
pa.st 114 y'jars wlvile .the letter 
and its valuable contents curl­
ed and yellowed with ago In 
the 'old roll-trt,p cle.sU.
Ilil(in';Reward was-offered by 
Mr. Parker of the dairy for 
iurbfmat'lon fading to Iho 
Identity bf Jimmy.
The story spread through 
press jmd radio find fiball'y
Radio Htatlon ('lvl)A iii Vic­
toria. found that .Miss iStavely 
,is '.dill living in tliat city wUb 
lier sister, Ho' liu* ■ story of 
.limmy was fuuiiil, and briefly, 
for tliose who also wei’i' caught 
hy llte intrigue of the unsent 
let I',u’, here it is!
.lames Allan
During the time of the seri­
ous 'fiti epldeniie, tlie Stave- 
lys ill Vie.torhi agreed as a 
special favor to care fpi’ a ten 
montlis’Old baby whose mouth­
er was exti'emely ill ntid w'hose 
fallter wir.-i lilso sick witli the 
'flu. The baby was .limmy 
,' i ' , A.llaii '. . . the fntlier, Mr.
tin? mnii who wrbt.e fhe unseiit letriTlii 11110.
Mrs. Allan, .limmy's niotlltd’,'"«’),ie'd. Mrs, Htavely undertook to bring,up .vouiig 
limmy. Him diil so until, when he was twelve, slie died, and her two daughters
Iry working
Jimmy is now, of coni’se, a grown .mail with a family and living war Vietoria. 
Tlirongli eourtesy of Miss Htayvl.v and t lie .U'o.viil Dairy lie will reeeivo tlie ^80.0(1
from ihe mnnby order wliich will Imve to go to Ottawa to he validated, he will
meliU'gift and a'lso, of course, lie will get the oldget fhe ifiOO reward money as a st ..,. »••• •■■■'* <‘"^'0 "
Blink of llamilton Five Dollar'Bill. Tli is money will go difeetly toward .the i>nr' 
eliase of’ii smiill traelor w'liieli, ;il-.is known, .limmy urgently needs.
, ' ( J ' . ' ■?
The Royal Dairy would like to thank all those who assisted 
in the search lor limmy They are happy indeed that there 
is a happy ending to their "ftlystory Oi The Onsent Letter.II
Mm
tlien took care of liim. .lames Al,ian, m en’nwltlle, was travelling all over the eoiin- 
i  at various jobs, as iso man y men did in t he early'days,
mmS
I
<1 I ’ ill' ' . ' '!■
I .'t ’’ '*
''■’.I '
'V,.
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ssified Advertisins 
Cash with Copy —
Minimum chaxige -30c
.One line, one tpser- 
tlon _______ ..... 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ____ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c
'Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
' The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939,-194%, 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
tlcton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
. winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder df the Tor­
onto Type foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
-weeklies.
‘T^^S^erS-Subscription price $3.00 per year by maU In Canada; ^^Sve^^^cSss^^-A*' 
SSt • $3-50 by mall outalde Dominion. (All Ih advance.) of Oanada
■ a.P>»y ^ivertlBlng rate, on appucallon. bT
' -as classified schedule . Toronto.
St.,
THREE bedroom house. Modern. 
Three blocks east of Main. Terms 
can be arranged. Apply 525 Van 
Horne St. 29-3
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This Is clean hand picked fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. 
0.0. REED
PUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
20-tf
21-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TDuesday — 4:00 p.m.
. Dial 4002
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other‘alcohollcs who have foimd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X"; Hm-ald. - 49-tf
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters
of America will meet July 28th In 
I.O.O.P. HaU at 7:00 p.m. 28-2
39-tf
IT'S .DANGEROUSI 
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 6630 .. ll-tf
BIRTHS
'CjiATtK — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Doii; Clark at the Penticton Hospital 
on July 4th. a son, Terrence Har­
old, ‘6 pounds;- 9 ourices.
COMFORTABLE douWe bedroom. 
Phone .2117. 27-3
BULLDOZER available. Brodie Ss 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118, 16-tf
ELIA — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Ella (nee Agata Pellicano) on 
June 20th, at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, a daughter.
ICE
Phone 4012. I(je boxes for rent. City 
wide delivery. Ice on hand at all 
times for. pick-up.
, O. C. REED 
• 1337 Government Street
20-tf
BAKER — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Baker at Penticton Hos­
pital, July 12, a daughter, Laura 
Anne.'..... . .......... . . ■
DEATHS
(LBE3DIHAM — Passed away. sud­
denly at Pentictoxi»/..ljuly. 17,'IJ953 
tjanies Robert ‘'Leedhain,; loronglriy 
of 201 Van Home' -St.- . Agfedi'27 
years,’ ' Survived by his loving wife 
Leila >R., one son, Christopher 
VTaih^'-Kennedy. Funeral services 
wefe;(Held In the Penticton United 
ChuJWh, Monday, July 20th, at 2,00 
p.in. Rev. lEmest Rands officiat­
ing, (Committal Kelowna. Ceme- 
-tary. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
Charge of arrangements, f
IN MEMORIAM
" INNIS — In r memory of our 
iffotfeer who passed a\fey in Pen- 
f-tlcton, July 24, 1952.
'r—Lovingly remembered by her 
•: |andly. v '
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT FOR SALE
SIX room house and garage, large 
lot, basement and hot air heating. 
Well located and nicely landscap­
ed. $3000.00 will handle. Phone 2320
29-4
WOOD and coal furnace, excellent 
condition, for five to six room 
house. Half price. Electric dam­
per control, gives constant heat. 
For coal furnace or sawdust. Half 
price. Reliance oil burner.. New
USED 7 cu. ft. Kelvlnator Refrig- 
ere-tor In Al condition. 
iLAOlDliAW REFRIiGERAnON & 
ELEXyPRIO LIMITED 
'li78 Main 'St. -Phone 4084
ELEOTRIO Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with starts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
18-13
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A, O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West, Phone 2084. - 17-13
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP the North 
half (N%) of Lot Two Thousand 
three hundred and twenty-four 
(2324), Slmilkameen Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 68973P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Charles 
Joseph Kingsley of Brldesville, B.C. 
and bearing date the 1st day of 
June 1936.
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration- of one
SAFETY EQUIPMENT'^-.,-* 
Make sure your small craft :has 
the safety equipment that thei.law 
requires. Remember a wooden >^at 
won’t sink; if it capsizes use is as 
a life raft and call for help, il
KELOWNA — Young Irene Oat- 
man and veteran Ernie Winter' arc 
the new Kelowna Tennis Clubjsin- 
gles champions. They dethroned 
Mary Stubbs and Bill Barlee. '!■
NO SOLO SWIMMING ^ 
Never swim alone, caution water
Ull«llbJlUii »</ MIC CAUU MUM- UJ. O/IC__r,'n,4 -nn.rn,. nn 'nlkfcalendar Vnonth tn issue to the said experts, and never go.- odtTRAVEL BY AIR
OK^.^A17^TRAV'IP^^ I3TOEAU, 1 Charles Joseph Kingsley of Brides- , a small boat alone. Most drbfwn 
212M^n Street, for Information. viUe. B.C., a Provisional Certificate 1 ing victims are solos.
We make your reBervatlons and sell: df mtle in lieu of such lost Certl-
experienced lumber grader, 
must fully understand W,P.A. 
grades, full time position: Grand 
Porks Sawmills Limited, Grand 
Porks, B.C. 28-3
(HAIVE all cash for two toedrooim 
modem home or building • loft. 
Price must be reasonable. Box 
Ze9, Penticton Herald.
Air Transportation to any airport 
In the worid.
Agents -for;,
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES , 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AlRLINEa 
ahd many others. 9-tf
CONiTRAOTOR to pour cement In­
to forms for a basement, Tom 
Lorn, Lot 21, Manor Park.
LARGE four bedroom house, elec­
tric range. and water tank. Saw­
dust furnace. Fireplace. On two 
landscaped lots. Garden and 
founds. Central. Phone 8847, 
&76 Ellis St, 27-4
JiAMMBR operator wanted. Must 
be fully experienced in loading. 
No others need apply. Cooke 
Lumber Co. 'Ltd., PD- tSo* S®®> 
Greenwood, ISC.
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton. Avenue,- 19-13
NICE comfortable room for busi­
ness' girl. Apply evenings, 589 
Main St; ' • 26-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers lor 
rent. Paint ahd WaUpaper' Sup­
ply. DM 2941. J" ‘
SLEEPING’rodm, suitable for bus-
(Sleeping room. Phone 3384, 
Government St.
LARGE attractive
LARGE -comfortable room for busi­
ness" girl. Apply evenings 
Malp; ' .
FOR SALE
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
'.Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
(250 Haynes St., . Dial 29
We :-are deeply* grateful ito-'-.our 
relatives, neigh'bors. add ,friends Tfor 
iKbei ^ndn.e^ empathy .ishown 
In-jouri bereavement in the IdSa of 
' bhr ^ didar* "son --arid : brother;- Law- 
fence (Wmiam'*' ^Street, We esper
ly duet they sang, ‘the two young- 
girls for their lovely piymn, and a^lv 
those who sent the beautiful ifloral 
tributes.' Special ■ thanks to- my 
brother, Jo'hn Kraft, for all bis 
^ndnesses.—^Mrs. A. 'Street and son 
Bober-t. ■-
ENGAGEMENTS
EMBERLY — Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Emberly of -Keremeos wish to..an- 
nqunce the engagement of their 
eldest daughtehrEleabof Grace, to 
Mr. Charles LeBlitihc, son -of 1^%.'. 
R.' M. LeBianc, Lumby, B.C'.,,The 
wedding will take ■ place Saturday, 
August 15;- 3M)0 '-pun. atK theiOhueph 
of the’’Sacred'Heart;'LUmby.^' * '
LOT 80 X 216 
. ,932 King Street 25-tf
SUMMERLAND ,
.. Contact A:;'Nic61 (a'’app] 
.,.nlpeg St., . ■
Leghorn; Breeders. Detireen'' X 
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.O.
“GOOD WILL” Used Cara - 
pay more — Why take less? 
Real Value and Easy terms, 
or write ’ i-
LANGRIDOE -r, Mf:,.,and Mrs. 
J. T. Langrldge, 1051 Palrview Road, 
wi^ to announce the engagement
Oleatof-Chemalniw, B.O, The wed,- 
dlng - wlll take place August 8th, 
7:30. pjm. at St. Saviours Anglican 
OhUrch, Penticton, B.O.
OVERTON -7- Mr. and Mrs. F.
Overton of Keremeos, wish to an­
nounce tho engagement of their 
oldest daughter, Helen Marie to 
John P. Tor ling, son of Mr. Ralph 
H, Tarllng of Nelson, B.O. Tho 
wedding will take place Tliursday, 




QIJ^ARD FURiNTTURE CO. 
325 Mato. St. Phone 81
FOR RENT
FOR tourists — rodm to rent by
day or week. Close In. 032 Ellis 
St. Phono 3200. 20-tf
ELECTRIC sanding moohlno for
eyr^v Job—floors, walla, furniture, 
etc., .>y day or hour. Rold-Ooates 
Haitiware. Dial 3133. 20-13
NXOE room for rent. Close In. 646
Martin' St. Phono 4830. 20-tf
LARGE, nicely furnished, light 
housekeoplng room. Apply. 614 
WlnndpogSt.
In Legion
'Bundling,' available after- August 
lObh. Contact Secretary-Manager. 
Phono 3074. 29-.tf
VOTE for tiio man who supports 
cffcoblvo markotlng agoncles to 
handle farm products In, Intor- 
Provlnclal and export' trade. Re­
elect O. L, JONES. Okanaga-n- 
Bouiidary iO,a.iP; Campaign Com- 
mlbtco, '
NICE' ©lean double sleeping room. 
Gon'tlcman preferred. Five min­
utes walk 1mm Post Office. - «0l 
Winnipeg,
FULLY modern five roomed house 
to good dlR'trlct, Box M21)'fl?ieu- 
tlcton Herald.
R,B. ‘GUEST Ranch, Penticton Avo. 
Modem lodge?, log cabins, homo 
cooked mOftls. Swimming pool, golf, 
riding .extra. . Two miles, out. $5.00 
per day inclusive. Phone 4751. 26-13
IHOlfo cleari housekeeping
by week or month, 1003, Main 
)£,. Phono •40115.
; choose from.
You ’Will bo athazedi at 'tho 
low.priooB,
C ARS .
All In A-l condition. 
TIRUOIKS
lAll give-away prices. ' 
Easy (terms to responsible 
'parties.
■ '(tJTD., -, '■
Two phones'to-serveyou 
W6 and ttm .
CHRYSLER „ (Windsor. , 
condition. Phono 8000.
•IW1S.JS. WAU4. 'VUW 4I1^U twuu
improved, custom service In .
cal expenses. Re-elect ' O. 
JONES, Okanagan-iBoundary 
C.F. Campaign Cohwntttco. .
FOR SALE ' or rent, : 
three room cottage with ! 
220 wiring. 310’ Rigsby,
Manor Park SuT^lvlslon. 
4205 dulling day. ..........
CRESS callous salve relievos
quickly. Your Druggist sells Cress 
Corn Salvo — for sure relief too
(attached to stove .without remov­
ing grates. Complete with filter, « 
tank and tubing. $65.00 (cost 
$100.00). 631 Winnipeg St. Phone. 
4S39. Q
•1939 OHEVROIJET coach, good 
condition throughout. Good rub- 
her, radio and heater. Apply q 
1235 Government 'St. or phone 
3305. 27-4 1
VFOR AUCTION SALES 
^caU C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121 (S
28-13
**
GOOD 'WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD &-WHITE MOTORS Ltd, (
2 phones to se>^e you—5666 and 5628
24-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu- j 
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker'Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
■ ' dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
y- EN’TERPRISE RANGES
, ■■•;l'(--,-- •' ■ ■.
: (Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
^ with a new style Enterprise. Rapge.
r HUL’TGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
. PIANOS' — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
■ Piands at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2609, Penticton. 39-tf
SPfECIAiL prices on these very 
. comfortable 'Cdhtinental be<te.
Spring filled mattress on box 
t spring and legs. Only $69.50 at 
i(3fUBRARD iPUlRiNiITUiRiB CD.
325 Mato St. ■ Phone (3833
29-tff ^ . li ■((
p OR TRADE — Dealers In pll types 
a of used equipment; Mill, Mine, and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings;
^ chain, steel plate and shapes.
Atlas Iron Sc Metals Ltd.A 26Q 
> Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. JWion© 
Pacific. 6357. 32-tf
hearing JJDQ 
jf , * Parts Repairs
t GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
d Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
*• 'Sa-tflit, —--- . .ft, -■: ■ ■
3 HERALD
J .OLASBIFIED DEADLINE
Tuesday 7- 4:00 p,m.
Dial 4002
, 60-tf
ij RUST CRAFT Greeting Cords for all 
occasions, Exclusively at Stock’s 
"• Photo and Art Store. • 36-13tf
''' BUSINESS building for sale or rent
-., on Main St. In Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe, Phono 150.. 13-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINKI
Ro-bulldlhg your furniture is tho 
eoonomioal way to refurnish your 
homo 'ht loss than tlio cost of now 
furniture. Enquire today. Bert Jn 
BlU'Si Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 





3 ’ USED OARS
5 .' GROVE MOTORS LTD.
^ 100 Front Bt. Penticton, B.O.
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobllo
3. , Ohev. Tmoks 20-13
n, VENETIAN BLINDS
The ftoeat In oil typo of Venetian 
— Blinds. Wo moaoure and tostall. 
II. Dial 8030 ^




1% Cords - $6.00 . 
i is clean screened first quail 
i. Dial 4012. O. O. REED 
FUEL, ICE & ’TRANSFER 20tf
MOVING & STORAGE 
Local moving of all kinds. Safe 
Storage facilities.
Phone 4012 O. O. BERD
20-tf
ficate. Any person having Informa- 1 __tion with reference to such lost! When you re llftii^ heavy pieces 
Certificate of Title Is requested to of furniture, always bend your knee
communicate' with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 4th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-three.’
A, A. DAY,
Deputy Registrar. 37-5
TWiO male students desire employ­
ment, labor, construction work or 
anything. Phone 3780.
iWAlNiTBD to rent, two or three 
bedroom house, between now and 
October 1st, Phone 3755 morn­
ings. • 2®"2
ON August 10th re-eleot your 
member -who fought for the Okan­
agan Flood' Control Project, which 
is fast becoming a reality. Vote 
O. L. JONES. Okanagan-IBoun- 
dary C-CF. Campaign iQommittee.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA’TTER OP Lot Four 
(4), District Lob Two (2), Group 
Seven (7), Yale Lytton District, 
Plan ’Three thousand foiu- hundred 
and forty-five (3445).
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 139073F, to the above 
PICTURE framing to suit your mentioned lands in the name of 
pictures. Stocka Photo and Art Marjorie J. McDonagh of 762 "West-
a little. When you straighten '^lem 
this will help take some of;, the 
load from your back and shotdders
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 — i
at
McKeen's Drug' Store
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For apporntment dial 4118. 28-13
Studio. 18-13tf
’THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
‘When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid, conflict­
ing wlth^other events already ad­
vertised. 'There Is no additional 
charge lor this c hecking service.
lO-tf
•TBACIHER, young woman, wants 
board and room with Christian 
family in iPenticton beginning 
September, Box 1)29, Penticton 
Herald. . 29-3
Sandwich cot will enable you to 
offer comfortable accommodation 
to your ^summer guests. High in 
comfort‘value, low in price at- 
iGUERJARD FURNTTUBE ICO 
325 Mato St. Phone 3833
89-tf
lEXPiBRIBNOBD Stenographer to 
handle all duties In small office. 
Permanent job, good salary. Must 
have shorthand. Box B29, Pen­
ticton Herald. 29-2
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­




. Tuesday — 4:00 pm. 
Dial 4002
minster Avenue, Penticton, B.C., 
and bearing date the 30th day of 
December 1949.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the 
said- Marjorie J. McDonagh, of 762 
Westminster Avenue, Penticton, 
B.C., a Provisional Certificate of 
’Title In lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having information v/lth 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title Is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DA’TED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
thte 6th' day of July, one thousand 










“FOR SALE" Signs 
“FOR RENT” Signs 
“NO ’TRESPASSING” Signs 
Available at Penticton Herald
UINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and . GM.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard & White 
Motor Ltd., 498 Main St. “ 20-13
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general of­
fice routine. Leaving England, Oc­
tober. Seeks interviews "with em­
ployers requiring hardworking, 
trustworthy employee with Intia- 
tive and organising ability. Please 
write Mylroie, 91 Canon Street, 
Leicester, England. 28-13
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks, 18-13tf
-Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & JM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
150 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
1949 MONARCH. Excellent condi 
tion. Will sacrifice for small down 
pay.ment and finance. Phone 3629
■28-2
school; ‘ Apply 871 Palrview Bd.
28-3
old. $2400.00. Phone 2214, Box 2950 
Columbia St. - 28-3
furnished or unfurnished, on large 
lot. Phone 3209; 28-tf
POUR icomed comfortable Insulated 
home in Vernon. Immediate posses­
sion. Apply Cllston, 3303-25th St. 
Vernon, B.C.
XDEAiL family home — tosulatedt 
three bedrooms, three'piece bath­
room. Part basement, !Frult 
trees. Excellent garden. Terms 
Phone 2117. 28-2
FIVE acre orchard with six room 
house, on Main Highway, one mile 
south of Penticton. Will take house 
In trade. Box G2B Penticton Her 
aid. 28-3
■WILL trade four roomed house, 
double lot, lawn, garden, fruit 
trees, near bus ahd schools for 
small house in South Okanagan. 
F. P. Wright, 1030 Edmonds St.. 
New W^tminster, B.C. 28-2
WANTED to rent by September 1st 
unfurnished self-contained apart­
ment or duplex by business lady. 
Phone 3928 evenings. 29-tf
WANTED to buy — View lot in 
desirable residential area of Pen­
ticton. Box P29 Penticton Herald.
FURNISHED self-contained suite, 
reliable couple, no children, re­
quired August 1st or earner. Re­
ferences can be given. Box P29 
Penticton Herald.
1946, one ton Ohev pick-up, Al 
condition, for % ton, or sell same. 
"BiOX T29, Penticton (Herald. 129-3
iSWIAP for lot or sell on iterms. 
1940 6-cyllnder Packard (Convert­








LOST — At'iTrout Cfreek, one- fish­
ing rod’and' reel.' Will the find­
er please return to Chris’s Barber 
Shop, 725 'Mato. Reward offered;
OPERATOR for refrigeration plant 
required immediately. Must be 
capable of supervising arena and 
curling rink operations, Including 
staff duties, to commence August 
9th. Applications to be In writing, 
stating experience, education, age, 
marital, status, to Nelson Civic 
Centre Commissiont Nelson, B.C.
29-2
GOOD saddle mare, 3-5 years. Must 
be gentle. Reasonable. Also stock 
saddle to good condition, U. M. 
O’Keefe, Sheep Creek, B.C.
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
MAKE MONEY at. home addressing 
envelopes for advertisers. Use type­
writer or longhand. Good full 
spare-time earnings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ' Mail $1.00 for instruc­
tion manual. 'Transglo, P.O. Box 
1643, Wichita, Kansas, U.S.’A.
PERSONALS
LC»T — Reward — Left in local 
store, royal blue shortie coat. 









Civil EngineerLand ^ 
Surveyor







Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - PehUcton, B.C. 




“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”* ■ 





Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Conneotions
U96 Moose Jaw St. Dial }4018 
22410tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
7 ACRES ORCHARD — $7000.00 
Here Is exceptional , value, a seven 
acre producing, orchard with mod­
ern two bedroom home, for seven 
thousand dollars. '
AUiO COURTS
(1) Seven units—- lots of land, 
gas pumps, total price $17,500.00 
with S6000.00 down — exclusive.
(2) Six units. A superior court ■ in 
exeCUeht location. Total price $34,- 
000.00. % cash will give immediate 
possession.
GROCERY BUSINESS 
Exclusive —• Grocery busihess In 
excellent location on ' highway. A 
reargotog concern. Total price $27,- 
000.00 with $16,000.00 down. Full 
IF G. Campbell, 737 Alexander and' line of modern equipment. Beautl- 
Mrs. Fraser, 402 Morris St. will ful family living quarters. .
JIMMYMcLAREN
TILU SETTER 
(Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces ■ Tiled Sinks 
989 Kilwinning St.
Phone 3427 Penticton, B.C.
27-10
Cameo Photo Supplies




464 Main St. Dial 261(
27-10!
J. Spadrel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
,. Speciahzing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton 
... ' 41-tf
Sti'oo
1040 PONTIAC sedan, low mlloogo. 
OuBtom radio and abotUght; ’Ihreo 
now tlrofl. Apply Boochsldo Motel 
.... ofileo-JJhoU0-.2142..-—... 4t5*U
FROM famous egg Joying Btralns, 
R.O.P. sired > New Hamp pullets, 
vaccinated against NcwcaBtlo and 
bronchitis. Ten weeks old $1,20, 
twelve .wcolts old. $1.50, any quan’- 
titles. Kromhoff Farms, RR 5, 
Now Westminster, B.O. Phone 
. .N&wtoh dO-b-S. 28-ti!
iFUiLILi size Coca-Cola cooler. Re 
conditioned and guaranteed: —• 
$151.00,
(LAlOLiAlW REFRBGERA’raON & 
-laLBOTRIO LI MITED 
'178 Mato iSt. Phone 4084
MODERN eight room huso on two 
lots, appimlmatoly five years old. 
Hot water heating., Close to city 
centre. $8000.00. $1000.00 down. 
Phone 6600. 28-2
bring one suit and bne cOat' to 
(' Modern Dry Cleaners, wo will 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
\
Are you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column I
MOFFAT gas stove, deluxe model. 
Mission Crenshaw gas wkter heat­
er, also two gas tanks. All new 
condition. Value $500.00 will sell 
for $375.00. Phone 2112. 28-2
ONE mile south of Osoyoos, 20 acres 
Yellow Transparent, Wineaap, Do- 
llotous apples. Bartlett pears and 
prunes. Good four roomed house, 
full size cement basement. Thioo 
roomed picker's cabin. Jtmplement 
shod. Blower sprayer and tractor, 
complete orchard equipment. Partly 
under sprinkler Irrigation. For 
price and further details write D. 
A. Craig, 306 Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, B.O. 28-2
THREE bedroom house, very cen­
tral, all new Inside. Phono owner 
3642, Only reliable persons need 
apply. 28-2
1052 INTERNATIONAL 3 ton dUmp 
truck. 8000 miles. Phono Pontloton 
2214, Box 2050, Columbia Bt 28-3
WANTED
PLUMBING fixtures — toUet, ba­
sin, shower, bath. Name and Phone 
po. or address to Box 0-27 Pon^ 
itioton Herald. 27-^
MANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expindlng ROAF. Enquire at 
the Cianadlan Legion Hall. The 
R.a.A-F. Career Councillor will bo 
available every Mondoy from 13:00 
until 7:00 p.m. la-tf
OLD country woman to do tluco 
hours housework weekly. 660 per 
hour. 220 Nelson Avenue. 28-3
ROOM end boai'd wanted by elder­
ly woman. Box W28 Pcntlpton Hcr- 
(Ud. 20'>2
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
AT HOME 





Hospital & Sickness Plan 
LlfoUmo employment 
. Pension
liO NOT DELAY-WRITE NOW TO 
Columbia Business Institute 
Box A38 Pontloton Herald 28-2
LET US DO ITI 
Digging basement - Levelling —' 
Busnwork. Anything a buUdozor con
do. Free Estimates. 
Phone 3703 Jack Christie 
2B-tf
SKINNY GIRLS — Gain 5 to 10 
lbs. Now pop too. Try famous Os- 
trox Tonlo Tablets for double re­
sults: new healthy flesh, now vital­
ity, IntroduotoiY size only OOo. At 
all druggists. 28-2
For tho finest in 








alterations and repairs < 
of all kinds
(Tailor on |)remises dally).
BRYANT V MILL 
320 Main St. Phone 3040
24-13
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR — A Boi- 
cntlflo remedy for cigarette addic­
tion. For free booklet write O, W. 
King Bliarmacal Corporation Ltd., 
■Box 303, WolkcrvlUo, Ont.
GOOD LOOA’riON — LOVELY 
HOME
A beautiful modern two bedroom 
home, oak'floors, full basement, 
fireplace. Extra room to basement. 
This Is exceptional value. Total 
price $10,750.00 with good terms 
available,
PENTTOTON AGENCIES LTD. 
-Throe Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Phono 5660
LEGALS
P.O. Box 407 OUver, D.G.
Phone 180
G. W. BAERG
British Coliunbia Land Surveyor 
, Land; Topogmphie 
Hydrographic and Mineral 
Claim Surveys
18-10
TREEFSOFS.-i ' ■■,:■: >1 - ; ■
Delivered ttnjnvhere in Qie 




Phone OUver 36 W or ISIH
CLIFF I greyell B





NOTICE Is hereby given that 
the following described lots In the 
subdivision of Block B of Lot 2460b, 
Blmllkamoen Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Plan 6070, situated in tho 
vicinity of Oliver, wlU bo offered 
for. sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to bo hold in thd office of tho Pro­
ject Manager, southern Okanagan 
Land Project, OUver, B.C., at 2 p.m. 
Monday, July 27th 1053:—
Lots 830 to 841 Inoluslvo and 
Lot 844
’Tnoao lota will* bo sold on tlie dis­
tinct understanding that the Soutli- 
om Okanagan Land Project Is nob 
in a position to supply water.
The sale will, for tho first part, 1 
bo rcstrlotod to ox-servlco person­
nel or tiiolr dependents, after which 
tho unsold lots bIuiU be open to 
public bidding.
Plans may be soon In tho office of 
tho Project Manager, OUver, or in 
tiio Department of Lands and For­
ests, Victoria, B.C.
Terms and conditions will bo an­
nounced at tlio time of sale.
Deputy Minister of Lands 
O. E. HOPPER,
Victoria, B.C. • 28-2
F. ik. CULLEN & 00.
Aooouniailts Ss Auditors 












































Goal • Wood • Siiivdubt 
Stovo and Furnace Oil 
Band - Gravel - 3l|Ook
PHONE 2626.
tf
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Your attention is drawn to the following two 
important items: .
HOT WEATHER FIRE HAZARD
withCitizens are urged to take extra precaution 
fires during the coming hot weather.
New Emergency'Squad Car
This new piece of apparatus In 'the Fire Halt Is available for 
any mercy call for tUc saving of life In Penticton and neigh­
boring communities. This is NOT AN AMBULANCE and 
must not be called out as such but it is available In cases 




Changes In Health Unit
PPCLI SEEKING RECRUITS HERE — Leaders of a special recruiting platoon 
from the 1st Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry ^ sceduled to 
stage two recruiting demonstrations here are: Sgt. Gordie Naylor, Calgary, and 
Antler, Sask., left-; and 2/Lt. Bob McDaniel, London, Ont. They will lead the 45- 




Many new exclusive 
McCulloch features. We can ^ 
recommend the McCulloch , 
4-;30 for ^eady fast sawing 
? timber up to 5 ft. in diam.
' h6w1)H DISPLAY
Come in today for a free 
demonstration. Try this saw. 





_ manufaetured ond 
guoronfeed by 
the world's 
largest builders of 
chain saws
“Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee”
Hunt
=L1M1TED=
Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO
SHELL PRODUCTS DUNLbjP TIRES
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
(Continued from Page 1) 
capital.
Regardless of the division, if any, 
of the proceeds from the sale both 
groups are convinced that sale of 
the building at this time is highly 
desirable.
HOPES FUTILE .
The hospital board chairman is 
emphatic that there is no hope of 
government participation ih any 
plan to convert the building for 
use as, an old people’s home or 
hospital for chronics.
Council is equally convinced that 
any such hopes are futile and both 
bodies consider the present offer a 
reasonable one In view' of all the 
circumstances.
Decision Is up to the property 
owners who will vote on the bylaw 
Saturday. ‘A ‘yes” vote will author­
ize council to sell the building to J. 
Pamilinow and M. A. Abramanko, 
of Armstrong, .for $28,744, the build­
ing to converted into an apartment 
house,. •
According to Mr. Pamilinow, a 
former resident of Penticton and> 
still a property owner here, it is 
planned to remodel the old' build­
ing into a modern type lodge with 
smart apartments; self-contained 
suites, and rooms. 'Diis accommo­
dation it is claimed would be some­
what ...different to that how avail­
able in Penticton, and would prove 
an'-asset' to the city.
Work on remodelling will be pro­
ceeded with right kway If the sale 
is approved, Mr. Pamilinow states. 
COUNCIL TURNS DEAF EAR 
In council, Monday, Mr. Young 
said; the delegation wished to dis­
cuss disposition'of the money real­
ized from .the sale of the old hospi­
tal.
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris asked, 
"does council want to discuss thg 
subject before the bylaw is put to 
the' voters?” . •
'‘;We are here merely to make a 
suggestion,” said Mr. Young.
Acting Mayor Harris shook his 
head. "We do not want to Influ­
ence the passing of the bylaw. The 
bylaw is for the sale of the hospital 
building and has nothing to do with
Growers And Processors Agree On 
Tomato Prices: S33 Per Ton Tops
Consulting Engineer 
To Examine City’s 
Disposal Facilities
. IF. C. Stewart, a consulting en­
gineer who imay be employed by 
the city to advise on sand 'trap 
problems, will visit Penticton next 
month when he will Inspect the 
disposal plant in order to acquaint 
himself with 'the system here.
According' to City Engineer (Paul 
G. IW. 'Walker, who discussed sand 
trap problems with Mr. Stewart 
at the coast last week, the engin­
eer will be available some time in 
the near future.
, Detal'fs of the cost of Mr. Stew­
art’s services 'Will be discussed with 
.council after he has studied the 
plant' and' its requirements.






how the money received is spent.’
Argued Mr. Young, "the two mat­
ters are linked closely together, the 
board feels it is within its rights to 
discuss disposition of the money.” 
GREAT ARGUMENT 
“Not at this time,” said the act-r 
ing mayor. “Council has not even 
given any thought or had discus­
sion itself oh what to do with the 
money.” , .
“I think any discussion would be 
.premature before the bylaw iV put 
to the voters,’’ declared Alifleihiari 
Christian.
Alderman Haddleton was of the 
opinion that discussion may influ­
ence the voters and < was against 
talking bn the matter. >
Mr. Young insisted that the by­
law was in essence a money .bylaw.
This was contradicted by the city 
clerk, who claimed the building sale 
bylaw was In no sense a money by­
law. ‘
Mr. Lang' tried phrasing to get 
by council saying, “we would like 
to make a suggestion to council on 
disposition of the money, if and 
when,' the bylaw is passed.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh then 
expressed the view -that coimcll, 
“without prejudice,” could listen to 
what the hospital board had to say, 
provided the Tjoard recognizes.that 
it discusses the matter at its own 
peril in regard to any influence the 
discussion may have on the vote.
Mr. Young pointed out that the 
board was not asking council to 
make any deolsloh and it was not 
holding council responsible for any­
thing. ,
Alderman Haddleton reaffi^^led 
his opinion and moved that tho 
matter should not be discussed.
Council voted solidly for the mo­
tion and the hospital board dele­
gation retired baffled.
M' ' .1 ■'',1 ''t, '* . i'll '^1
i' I, . ,ji 1,1 ',1
1 ''i;
‘ ' ' ' '' Si / '
The entire floor area of the Arena will be used 
A total of 7S Booths for the
ROTARY . & AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION
'Held August 21 and 22 in Conjunction'with the
PENTICTON PEACH FESTIVAL
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN LAST YEAR!
- /
In 1952 more than 10,000 people viewed the Exhibits.
Most of Last Year’s Exhibitors havo already reserved display 
space. We urge you to speak for yours now.
For information re (Price and Booth Availability contact 
I L. A. Grove at Grove Motors, 100 Front St., Phone 2805.
KELOWNA—Agreement has been 
reached between representatives of 
processing companies and the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
on prices whi<* will be" paid tomato 
growers for their produce.
Ted Poole, marketing board man­
ager disclosed a price of $33 a ton 
will be paid for No. 1 tomatoes: 
$23 a ton for No. 2’s, and $26 a ton 
for> puree. This Is about $3 a ton 
less than was paid last year. All 
toms will be purchased on the 1952 
grading basis. •
Reason for the reduction is due 
to last year’s heavy carry-over of 
canned tomatoes which was occa 
sioned by the "heavy importation 
from California. American grow­
ers dumped their produce on the 
Canadian market at “fire sale” 
prices, Mr. Poole said.
While the first lot of field toma­
toes are starting to trickle in from 
the Oliver-Osoyoos and Ashcroft 
areas, the season is,about one week 
late this year. Mr. Poole said pros­
pects do not ixtint to a heavy crop 
unless there is an “open”^ fall. 
There was a small set on the, first 
blossom, and then the cold weather 
retarded setting of the second.and 
third blossom. First three blossoms 
normally produce ‘the early -fruit, 
he expMned; v 
Total tomato acreage thte year 
amounts to 2,640 acres, about SSQ 
acres less than last' year. Last yeai: 
the processing plants took 20,400 
tons of Okanagan tomatoes.
Mr. Poole said that a new system 
has been adopted by the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board Insofar 
as harvesting of the cucumber crop 
is concerned. Instead of growers 
being on a definite pick-to-order 
basis (which means cues cannot be 
picked until an order has been giv­
en for them) the marketing board 
has set a maximum number which 
a grower may pick per day. Mr. 
Poole said this number may have 
to be varied from time to time ac­
cording to market requirements 
but it is felt It will be more effi­
cient and will be of benefit i to the 
growers.
Mr. Poole said this system was 
tried out in a small way on toma 
toes last year. While It worked sat 
isfactorily at the beginning. of the 
season, the method was scrapped 
after toms came Into full produc­
tion.
A number of changes are taking 
place in the staff of the South .Ok­
anagan Health Unit.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, B.SC., M.D., 
M.P.H., has returned to the Okan­
agan and will resume the dirwtor- 
shlp of the health unit on July 27. 
During the past few months Dr. 
Clarke has been on leave of absence 
to permit him to take a course at 
Harvard University, Boston, from 
which he graduated with the dej^ee 
of Master of Public Health. Dr. 
Clarke took his medical course at 
the University of Western Ontario 
and Interned at the Vancouver 
General Hospital before assiuhing 
the directorship of the South 6k 
anagan Health Unit in September, 
1951.
Dr. D. M. Black, MD., Is'relin­
quishing the directorship which he 
has held on a temporary basis for 
the past year and will be leaving 
on July 24. Dr. Black has decided 
to make public health his perma­
nent career and will spend the next 
year at the, University of Toronto 
taking the course leading to the 
diploma of public- health (D.P.H.). 
Dr. Black was in medical practice 
In Kelowna from 1940 to 1952 and 
is well known throughout the Ok­
anagan.
Miss Alice Beattie. R.N., BBC., 
leaves on July 31 to assume the 
duties of nursing supervisor in the 
Boundary Health Uiilt with head­
quarters at Cloverdale. Miss Beattie 
has served as nursing supervisor 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit for the past two years and her 
organizing ability and-wide experi,-' 
ence have b^n of very. great s value , 
to the health unit. ’
Miss Janet t»allister, P.H-.N., has. 
been appointed to replace Miss 
Beattie as nursing : Supervisor for 
the health unit with headquarters, 
in Kelowna. Miss Pall'ister previous­
ly served as Public Health Nurse 
In OUver and Keremeos and has 
just compeleted a course in pubUc 
health nursing supervision at Mc­
Gill University.
Mrs. R. Cresswell, P.HiN.,. and 
Misis Joan Anderson, P.H.N;, have 
left the Kelowna office, Mrs.'CresS' 
well to ■ devote' her time to home 
duties and Miss-Anderson to serve 
at Fort St.‘John in the Peace Riv­
er district. Miss . Elizabeth Ferrie, 
P.H.N., is replacing Miss Anderson 
and the appointment of' another 
nurse to take Mrs.. Cresswell’s place 
is anticipated. ^ ,
Miss Pauline Siddons, P:H.N., who 
has served for four years; in'IKere- 
meos, has left to open a new ]^b-/ 
lie Health 1 Nursing .service at Me-; 
Bride, B.C.; and her place at Kere.- 
meos has been taken by Miss -Beat­
rice McKinnon, P.H.N'" ■ '
Miss Irene Stewart, P..H.N., ..leaves, 
Summerland early on August ,tb 
take a similar' post In Kimberlby 
and is being, replaced by -Miss Shir.- 
ley Main, P.H.N., who came -from 
two years’ service in Kimberley.{
Weeds Multiply And 
So Do Complaints
Third complaint within a month 
relating to-weeds caused City Coun­
cil on Monday to tender appoint­
ment of a .weed inspector.
Unable at the, moment to desig­
nate a city official for the job, 
council left it to H. G. Andrew, 
city clerk, to request the offending 
party to declare war on the weeds 
which were complained of by a 
neighbor.
In the 'meantime the administra­
tive committee will study the mat­
ter and bting In a recommendation 
to council regarding appointment of 
a weed inspector.
Blanket Agreeihent 
Proposed For All 
Irrigation Users
Council moved on MohSay to're­
store order out of chaos In connec­
tion with irrigation system agi-ee- 
ments. i,
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris-stress­
ed that many orchardists werei| re­
ceiving water without 'sin 'agreement 
obligating council on the one hand 
to provide water and oil the other, 
not obligating the orchardist to 
permit access to his land' for irri­
gation work crews. ' , ;
The acting mayor suggested that 
a blanket agreement should be pre­
pared to meet this situation.' i.
After some discussion it was de­
cided to refer the matter to' the 
irrigation committee .'and ..city offi- 
clalscials with instructions to pre­
pare an irrigation agreement $uit- 
'able for all water users in the Pen­
ticton irrigation district, tho agree­








J ^ . Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration
... Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Contracting .




Those first baby teeth we v;^- 
susceptible to tooth decay/ aiid their 
condition can, affect 'the permanent 
set. A child should start ytsitsxjto 
the dentist at three, years of age, 
to protect both his pretont teeth 
and the future set, •
M
^8 /'CONTAINS ' i.-'O.,.
Ethylane Oibroinlde ke«pt spirit 
clean... Improves motor petTormsnee'. '
v .1
.NOMKlOIL BISTRIBUTOBS IIMITED —The British Columbia Comp'Aiiy’
■ I;','..-.,-.-; ........... ........... .. .....
•r
(Continued from Page ,1) 
RCEME.
The Rev. CESrnest Rands officiat­
ed at services from the Penticton 
Funenal Chapel and the, Rev. D. 
M. Perley, of the First United- 
Church, Kelowna, officiated'at the 
gx^eslde ncrvico.
Tribute -was paid lo Mr. (Leed­
ham when the ILoglon 'Pipe Band 
played "The tLomont” and (the (Le­
gion buglor sounded tho “(Last 
Post,""
Mr. Loedhani Is survived by his 
wife, Lolia, and a eon, Christopher 
Jaines Kennedy.
iPallboarors were Dick Coo, Nor­
man Campbell, Wllf iWlltse, (Ernie 
Carter, John 'Apolzor and Ray Ja 
cobtoii. '
For Good Social 
Credit
t
at Ottawa vote for
NEWMAN, I.J. X
I
Piiblialicd by Okanagan Douti' 
dary 'Social Credit Campaign.
City Will Purchase ■
$6500 Of flee Machine ,
iPurohaso of addrossograph oquip' 
mont at a cost of $6^00 iwas au 
th'onlzod by Olty Council on Mon 
day following' recommendation of 
the olty hall committee, Tho ver- 
satllo niacHlno is b.iclng procured 
on rocommondatilon of Stovonson 
and Kellogg, imanngomont engin 
cors, who rccoivtly surveyed the 
city's admlnlstratloii system and 
made' n'commondatlons aimod at 
IncrcaElng elflclency.
Try these three simple Iteps to 
•■c«i9ye pimples from your face: .
1. Wash your face with hot water
'at bedtime. ,
2. Dry—then rub Dr. Chase's Oinl- 
meat gently into the pores,
3. Leave on over night and wash 
’ off in the morning.
Continue this for only one week— 
if you are not more than delighted 
with your clear, smooth skin, wo will 
flay you double the price. so
DR. CHASE’S
AntUoptic OINTMENT
I You’ll isvo more mens);onloy more'ieorisry'i 
mssi msro friendly and intateiHrtg psople v/f\,en . 
you'00 OftEYHOUNlO Ihit vaciHonI Frequanr Grey-' 
hound ichedutes tervo lo many plaeoi to oftoni Ypit| 






VAMOOWER ..........  7.10'
KAMLOOPa ..................  4.96
PRI'NOE OBQRGE ..........16.86
DmmOUf ICMREEK ......  27.06
RANFF ....................  10.36
'OALOAIRY ......................  12.60
LETHBRIDGE ................ 13.40
IRBGINA..................   24.30
•WnCNNIPEa ........  29.70













PlwilH liM a iinwUlr Toyr • * •
lllsiMry, Mtul AcHismifilltn, $l|liHHln( Tourr , . . oil on 
•ROlUllMl.
Prom Penticton to Loa 
Angelos (18 day tour)
‘'For'Fonts Yi’tvtlllni Doubt*.
$116.86
' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ' , > " * ^ , ' <' ", >1 , ' , I , , ■ I I 1 " ' . I * 'll '. . 1 II I '
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Pretty Bloo^is Bank 
Chapel For McHollister- 
Mickleburgh Rites
S, Saviour’s Anglican Ohiu^h, 
)3anked with a profusion of summer 
blooms tvas tlie scene for a pretty 
afternoon wedding on July 5 when 
Miss' Marjory Eunice Mickleburgh 
became ihe bride of 'Jo'hn Sitanley 
McHollister with Rev. A. R. Eagle.s 
ns officiating clergyman. ■
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward' Mickietaui-gh, of this 
city, was give'h ’ih marriage by' her 
father to the son of Mrs. Esther 
Chew, also of Penticton,' and the 
late John McHollister." She was 
charming in an afternoon frock 
fa.shioned of embossed paper taffeta 
in pale blue,. a. small close fitting 
veiled hat and accessories of white. 
Carnations, styled her white cor- 
.sage.
Attending the summer bride was 
Miss Alwina Kitsch attired in a
navy blue and white nylon sheer 
frock. Her accessories were entone 
and she wore a corsage of jred rose­buds. . . , , .
Prank Trchearne was bestman for 
the groom and' Mrs. Fred Burton 
was church oi'ganist. Mrs. . J. C. 
Sutherland, ’sister of'the bride, sang 
“Because" during the reception 
hour held at the home of-the bride’s 
parents. Pastel • colored flowers were 
artistically arranged, to decorate 
the bridal table centred by a two 
tier wedding cake.
The groom responded in- the tra­
ditional manner to the bridal 
toasted proposed by Prank Tre- 
hearne.
A lime green .ensemble with white 
accessories was’'worn by the bride 
when the newly married couple left 
for a honeymoon trip, to Seattle 
and other coast points. Mr. and 
Mrs. McHollister will take up resi­




Open 7 a.m.. to 2 a.in. weekdays. 
7 a.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays
Visit our
“JASMINE ROOM”
For Occidental and '. Oriental Foods./'-
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. , . Phone : 3t68.'
■ <*CHfiNES'E buiSlNE AT,‘il«'.jBEST”
Mr.'and Mrs. P. Donald Corry 
and the latter’s mother, Mrs. El­
eanor Keddell, who has been visit­
ing in this city for the past three 
months, left today for Mrs. Kfed- 
dell’s home at East End, Saskat­
chewan. While motoring east^ the 
travellers plan a brief stop-over at 
Banff. Mr. and Mrs. Corry will re­
turn home early next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townrow 
returned to their home at Vancou­
ver today after holidaying for the 
past week at the home of Mrs. 
Townrow’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Swen Norgren.
Mr. and Mi’S. S.,G. Sillett and 
daughter, Liiida, former residents 
of Penticton who now reside in 
Vancouver, are visiting in this city 
as guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Tough.
* \
Looking like a bit of high brass 
snapping out'que.stions, this big- 
hllled egret, perches on the arm 
of ’an Indochina commando at 
outpost • south of Hanoi inan
northern Thanh Hoa province.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 'Walmsley, 
of Seattle, left yesterday after visit­
ing for a few days this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Donald 
Corry.
The egret is a mascot of the unit 
manning the outpost.
Mrs. Jeffie Paton, of Vancouver, 
is a holiday visitor'at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. W. I. Betts, Lakeshore 
Drive.
Gue.sts arriving in Penticton on 
the weekend to visit nt the home 
of Mrs. Marty Hill were her broth­
er-in-law and sLsler, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Conley, of Hus.sar, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Wright, of 
Vernon, were weekend visitors in 
Penticton with their si.ster-in-law, 
Mrs. C, O, Overton,
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associa­
tion will meet on Monday evening 
at the .Incola Hotel. ,The meeting 
scheduled for the last Monday eve­
ning was postponed due to the ab­
sence of a number of the egm- 
mlttee conveners who were away 
on holidays. Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
chairman of the auxiliary. Invites 
all members to attend as many plans 
for the forthcoming festivities will 
be finalized and committee reports 
presented *on the progro.ss of the 
various nctlvltlcs. '
, u'f' .s-* * >
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A FAMOUS. PLAYERS THEATRE
Jtily 22-23-24 '. 2 EVEJTINa SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Evening Admission—jChildr^ii SSi^ - Students 55^ - Adults







After spending the past six years 
in Penticton Miss Ellen Bailey and 
her mother, Mrs. Winifred Bailey, 
left On Sunday to return to their 
home in London, England. Mi.ss 
Bailey has been a member of the 
Penticton High School teaching staff 
during her residence in Canada. 
They will embark on the Empress 
of Prance to travel* home where 
Mi.ss Bailey will join 'the teachiing 
staff of a London school.
CAnOlYN .JONES ■ PAUL PICERNI».;iv;u.t.CRAHE WILeUR».i»it •.BRYAN f()Y...>'c:>.«AllDRE’deTOTH
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, of this city, 
and Mrs. L. Handford, of Creelman, 
Saskatchewan, left yesterday for a 
visit in Vancouver and Nanaimo .af­
ter spending the' weekend at the 
Three Gables Hotel. MrsC Hanford 
as Miss Pearl Laii'd formerly lived 
in Penticton with her .sister, Mrs. 
Whitaker then known as Mrs. H. W. 
D. Smith, and was one of the stu-' 
dents of the local high school from 
1908 to 1912. After leaving here she 
went to live with her parents in 
New Westminster and later married 
Mr. Handford after which .she went 
to i-eside in Saskatchewan.
House guests this week frbm Van­
couver at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Dewar, Banbury Point, 
Kaledeh, are Mrs. J. S. Belyea, Mi's. 
D’Oly Rochfort and Miss Laura 
Jukes.
Fifty Senior Girls Attend 
Anglican Church Camp
WILSON LANDING—Fifty sen­
ior girls from various points In B.C. 
arrived at the Anglican camp by 
bus Saturday last,' some’ of them 
returning , for their third season. 
Mrs. N. Solly of Summerland' also 
arrived to take over duties as gen­
eral director. General supervisor is 
Mrs. L. A. C. Smiths of Vernop, and 
assistant supervlsoi', Mrs’.^ S. Lut- 
eher of Enderby. Mr.s. 'H. Sewell of 
Kelowna- manages the canteen And 
Mrs. Helen Smith is cook.
A white cross was'TeCently erect­
ed up on the hill where.,it is In 
good view from, the lakfe ahd slgas 
have also been po.sted, directing the 
way to the camp.
On Thursday evening last, Mrs.
Solly, and Mrs. Lutener anil Miss 
H. Sewell accompanied many of 
the girls to Cotvale, to visit with 
Mrs. B. E. Purley. ’The only young 
man In the crowd was .seven-year- 
old Robert Smith, son of Mrs. Hel-- 
en Smith.
Mrs. Prank ■ Donnelly, social edi­
tor of the Brandon Sun, is making 
a brief visit in Penticton this week 
with Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Pritchard.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mi-s. J. N. Pearson were T. 
H. Cowburn, principal of the Bal­
four Technical School at Regina, 
and Mrs. Cowb,*rn.
Harold Pritchard, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Pritchard. ' '
Eleanor Jenkinson, Former 
Naramata LTS Student, Wed 
In Rutland United Church
AHl SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? At the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightiul Afternoon Tea
From 2:39-5:00 .
/ Dinner From 6-8:30 
Dance Each Sat. Night from. 9-12 p;m;
IN All) OF C.A.U.S '•
i.i
rl
West End Lakeshore 'Drive Phone 4238' S!:i 
Fit. ..... , Lii
r
I
Naramata shared interest in the^l^-
Lynn Matherl. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Percy Mather, of Victoria, is 
spending the summer rhonlhs holi 
day ing ,in the Okanagan Valley with 
ills uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, 
Allan. E. Mather, of this' city, and 
his grandfather, Matt Mather, of 
Naramata.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin and 
Miss Wilma Unwlii are on a week’s 
vacation trip fishing in the 'Wil­
liams Lake district . and visiting 
other centi-es in the Cariboo.
Among those - leaving yesterday 
for Wilson’s Landing where they 
will attend the Anglican Church
intermediate girls* .camp In session
this week were E.tta Suckling, Wen­
dy and Wanda Smith and Mai-ilyn 
Conway.
Guests over the- weekend at the. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M,. Deacon 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Ben- 
gough and Bai'bara, of Vanc^ouver, 
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July 27-28 2 SHOWS—7:00 ahd O ’OO p.m.
. Steel Your Nerves!




July 29-30-31 Evening Shows-
marriage solemnized in the Rut­
land United Church on June 29 
when a former student of the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, Miss Eleanor Louise Jeh- 
kinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Jenkinson, bf 'Vancouver,, be­
came the bride of Nelson Kermit 
Axel Eutin, son of Mrs. Akel Eutih, 
of Rutland.
Rev. P. H. Mallet officiated at 
the -afternoon ceremony held in 
the United Church amid a setting 
of white roses, peonies and delphin­
iums and a bowl of white blo.«oms 
bn the communion table. ’The full 
church choir .was in attendance, 
with Ernest Bunnett soloist, and 
P. F. Mai-riage organist.
The groom, - a choir leader and 
church organist', and the bride, a 
former '-cHoir leader, will reside- at 
Rutland for fom- months and; Will 
then attend the winter sessiori at. 
the Training'School/ ‘ - '
To speak her vows,' the ...bride 
chose a full-lerigth' g'own 'of Chant­
illy lace and tulle over satin, and a 
cluster of orange blbSsoms held;her 
fingertip veil of tulle, edged in lace; 
She wore ' the groom’s gift of a 
single strand of pearls and for 
sbmethlng bid/ -she carried a dainty 
hand-embroidtered handkerchief -110 
years bid,' belonging to Mrs. Rob­
ert White of Rutland. Heir bouquet 
was of red roses and white steph 
ahotis.
• .The attendants’ gowns were 
identical in style to that of .the 
bride’s, maid of honor, Miss Doro­
thy Bruce wearing turquoise blue 
net over taffeta; and bridesmaids, 
Mrs. Ronald Pelty ’ and Miss Beth 
Bingemari, clad In lilhk. They car­
ried' cascade bouquets of gladioli, 
the maid’is of hotior complemented 
with pink streaiiiers arid the brides­
maids’ with turquoise Streamers.
. Elwyn Cross was groomsman while 
L. Orsi and P. Lawsoii ushered the 
guests. , ’
A h^nd-embroidered cut-wdrk 
cloth. made by the bride’s mother 
covered the/bride’s table which was 
centred by a thiee-tielred wedding
cake decorated with pink roses and 
bluebirds and topped with a huck­
leberry spray and deep pink roses.
Mrs. "W. O. Clark and Mrs. E. 
Mugford presided at the urns and 
serving the 150 guests at tlie Wil­
low Inn were Miss Mary Heitzman, 
Miss Dorothy Carson, Mi’S. Fred 
Marshall, Mrs. Merrill Hughes, Miss 
Catherine Clark and four nieces of 
thfei bride. Miss Marilyn Jenkinson, 
Mlss'Emiiy Rummell, Miss Dorothy 
Rummel and. Miss Margaret Law- 
son.
For her. daughtefs’ wedding, Mrs. 
Jenkinson donned a rose lace drbss 
with navy- acce^ories and she wore 
a corsage of deep red roses. Tlie 
groom’s mother chose a plum-color­
ed frock and navy accessories and 
she wore a white gardenia en cor­
sage. • '
TOAST P&OPdSED /
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by C/ G. Brown, superinten­
dent of schools ih Burnaby and El- 
wyh Cross iiroposed a toast to the 
bridesmaids.. Miss, Beth, Bingeman, 
one of .the’ 'bride's atteiidanfs, ■ en'-. 
tertained the gues/ts /with selections 
played bh her vibraharp.
For the hbrieymooh trip to Van­
couver Island, the bride changed to 
a pink linen suit which she acces­
sorized in white and she wore a 
white gladioli corsage.
• Outrof-town guests .were the 
bride’s parents. Mi*, and Mrs. W. R. 
jenkinson, Mrs. G. Harkness and 
^iss Pat Harkness, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Lawson and Miss Margaret Law- 
son, and Mrs. C. G. Brown, Jr.,’ all 
of Vancouver; Miss Beth Binge- 
man, Waterloo, ont., ^r. and Mrs. 
Bill Jenkinson, Portland, Oregon;. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rummel and fam­
ily. West Vancouver; Mr. C. O. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pelty and 
Mr. R. MacMurray, South B'llrnaby: 
J^v. and Mrs. R. A. McLaren and 
Silss Hetty ‘' McLaren, Miss Rutti 
Simpson, Miss M. Thompson, Miss 
Helen McDougall, Russel Tousaw, 
and Jaines Jones, all of Naramata, 







’ Stan Kenton*s -^Sket'ches.On Standards** 
iReq'uest sslections fyom .tlio Kenton 'Librai’y— 





Helntzman Pianos. . . 
Phone 2609 PentiotUn
. .lACKIE GLEASON’S '• 
FAMOUS T.V.‘ ORCHESTRA' 
■ ..Featuring'
BOBBY HACKETT 
'. on the New 78 Release
/ ‘I’M IN THE MOOD 
EORLOVE”. 
'‘I'DNT^Y HAVE EYE.3 
PO'RYOU”.
p.m,
WiDNESiAY’ MaTINEE 2:00 PM.
ADMiasioN irmidES
Matinee-—'‘Children - Adults 50^
Evening—^Children 35^ ^Adults 75^*
um mmm mAmmim ‘
WSIEliE ADVBNTVItB NEVER ENRS!
, ponuie Norgren arrived hlme on 
Sunday after attending the United 
dhurich cam.o for boys at damp 
Sorec; Ti'but Creek, Summerland.
Adult Entertainment Only
™S,“*’'Toto-llite
’Ll* if TOTAL OFFER $1*70.00
$146.00 dllsli Plus nn Extra $25.00 -Will Bo Paid if the fior- 
sort whoBO nnmo ia called can produce nn ttdUH Theatre 
Ticket BiilDk oontnjning their name and addroBB and one or 
more ticket,s. Bo ready 1 det Your iBook of Tlckota ITCWI
Holiday visitors from Victoria at 
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Arsens are the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
E,. Murdoch, and Gay Arsens, small 
gfanddnughtBr of Mr. Ai-Bem. day 
remained here when hbi’ pafeiitb, 
Mr, and Mr.M. Paul Arabttis, returned 
to the Island city on Sunday fol­
lowing a weekend vltelt in Pentic­
ton.
' , I ^ '
I U ''' * ,
1V,
Miss Joan Rorke, a nurse In tralni 
Ing at the Calgary General Hospital, 
is returning to Alberta bn Saturday 
after spending her ahnusil three 
weeks’ holiday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. d. Rorke, 
of this city. A classmate. Miss Betty 
Anderson, of Calgary, wl^o accom­
panied Miss Rorke to Penticton as 
her guest returned to, her homo la.st 
'Wednesday.
Tho Summei'land Klwanls Club 
was host on Monday evening to ap­
proximately 69 Penticton Klwan- 
ians and their fninlllcs who attend­
ed tho annual inter-club picnic 
hold ut tho Dominion Experimen­
tal Station, Summerland.
t i ” j' >
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Ed Britton
PIUS: WALT MSNEY’S TRUE 
LIFE SHURT “BEAR COUNTRY”
lExcluslvo stuff farm editor who 
loceps you wdl informed on gi'ovF- 
Ing and market conditions In Iho 
lOkanag'nin with his regular fl;BB 
and 13:69 noon broadcasts, Monday 
through ©aturdoy,
For Good Otlsicnlnir famlJy Style 
Time to UM bn your dial, cKdlC,
Miss Patricia Dewar, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougla.s Dewar, Ban­
bury Point, Kalodon, loft on Mon­
day for Vttjiicouvor from whore she 
travelled by, piano to Victoria to bo 
n guest nt today’s Government 
House Garden Party.
FINE FOOD
Ohincso and Amorioou 
DishoB.
Pull dbureo moala, , 
fltoakfl,. Ohopa, Pountain. 
Open 8 a,m.'2 a.m. 
’Wookdaya
8 n.m. to 4 a.m. Saturday 
12 a,m. ito 10 p.m. Sunday
Penticton Cafe
218 iMaIn »t. Phone 3178







Tonight ahd Thursday, July 22-23
.luite RiiNsell and Geergo Brent
“Montana Belle”
Friday ahd Saturday^ July 24-25
I MUkI Gaynor and David W.iyue
‘*|he I Don’t pore Dirt”
' IN TEOIINIOOLOR
The. gay muHloul story of Eva Taiigiiay
Mbhdhy ahd TuOisd'ay^ July 27-28
' *1 * ■* (
Sirritiig tlayileh, Ward honil lihd Joan Leslie
“Hell Gale”
America's Devil Istandi where a nation hid the men, they 
Adult En'icrtalnmeni Only.
Wednesday and Thursday, July 29-30
DOUBLE FEATimi!
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CAMPLING’S 
Beauty Shop
Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tf
Afternoon Tea Honors 
Penticton Lady Golfer
, Mrs. John Campbell was the hon­
ored guest when more than 30 mem­
ber's of the Penticton Ladles’ Golf 
Club ga,thered on Wednesday of last 
Week for a'ftdrnoon tea at the home 
of Mrs. , W. I. Betts, Lakeshore 
Drive. /
Mrs. Campbell had just returned 
to this city from Vancouver where 
.she had participate In the recent 
British Columbia Ladies’ Golf tur- 
nament, in which she was runner- 
up for the B.C. championship.
A gift presentation ,was made to 
the honoree during the afternoon 
after which tea was served to the 
many guests present. Presiding at 
thf floral decorated tea table were 
Mrs. C W. Nicholl and Mrs. T. M. 
Syer.
Girl Guides Convene ror
Annual Week Of Sumn^er ^
an Centre
Girl Guides from the South Okanagan will be joined 
by two Camp Fire Girls from the State of Washington 
when they convene on Sunday at;Okanagan Centre for 
their summer camp at the site which is made available 
to them annually by courtesy of the Kelowna’ Girl 
Guides. The Guide district commissioner, Mrs. Innes 
Browne, of this city, as capip commandant, will have 
several adults from Penticton ahd other centres to a^ist 
her in the numerous camp duties.
Mrs. Paul Sharp, R.N., of this^
PtMKlGnON
longer





; Main & 
Wade Ave.
A oomplete Drug and Prescription Service
city, will be camp, nurse for the 
34 girls who will attend from Pen­
ticton, Naramata, Keremeoij and 
Sumiperland. Other adult leaders 
will be Mrs. A. C. Leslie, quarter­
master, and Mrs. J. D. Southworth, 
both of Penticton: Mrs. A. Inch, 
Summerland; Mrs. Fred McCagu^, 
Keremeos, and Mrs. 'P. H. Ireland, 
Oawston.
Miss Dene-Rowe, Lieut, df the 2hd 
Pent^ton Guide Company, will ^ 
Jlfe^aver during the week of, camp; 
Miss Edna Hugo, acting captain of 
1st Penticton Guide Company, will 
be assistant quartermaster.
Guides from Keremeos, Narama­
ta and Penticton will be carrying 
their personal eqiUpment and pic­
nic lunches when they meet on 
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. at the Gyro 
Park bandshell from where a truck 
will carry their equipment and cars 
will transport the personnel to the 
campsite. En route north they will 
be joined at the Summerland 
Vouth Centre by the Guides of th^t 
district who are attending the camp. 
A busy day and full program of 
events is planned for the campers 
when they reach Okanagan Centre.
Following liinch and a short redt 
period tents will be pitched and 
equipment unpacked. After eveiy^ 
thing, is in order the Guides will 
participate in a swim before the
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closed toe ties. Regular 12.96." 4,95
supper hour which will be followed 
by campfire and lights-out by 8:45 
p.m.
Dally routine at the camp offerq 
a varied and interesting program 
for the girls. The morning actlv 
Itles commence at 6:45 a.m. when 
the cook patrol rises. This Is fol­
lowed by Reveille, colors and pray­
ers, breakfast, orderly duties, court 
of honor, inspection of tents, morn 
Ing swim and finally the dinner 
homv After the midday nieal the 
Guides. have a : rest period until 
2:30 p.m. after which they are free 
to pursue their own interests. Some 
go.hiking or,exploi’ing, others par 
ticipate in gadget making, testing, 
woodwork and various handicrafts. 
Swimming, supper and campfire oc­
cupy the afternoon and evening be­
fore beditlme at 9:15 p.m.
The campers learn to become very 
proficient in many tasks while en­
joying the pleasant outdoor life. 
They learn to pitch their tents, cook 
meals under the supervision of ad­
ult leaders, and perform a great 
many camp chores. ,. •
Each tent at the;camp works as 
a patrol and leaders chosen for 
them are JPatricia Darters, Narama­
ta; Patsy Piercy, Keremeos;^Carol 
Reinertson and J4itzi Jomorir Sum­





Rev. and Mi-s. Ernest Rands have 
returned to Penticton after spend­
ing the past two weeks at the Un­
ited Church Camp Sorec at ’Trout 
Creek, Summerland. Mr. Rands was 
camp director and JMrs. Rands 
served as camp nmse.
Among the forty-six junior boys 
in camp the first week and the 
twenty-nine seniors the second 
week were representatives from 
Summerland, Penticton, Oliver 
Keremeos and Princeton. W. May- 
wood, of Princeton, was assistant 
to Mr. Rands at the annual camp 
session.
Rev. Sidney Pike, pastor of the 
Oliver United Church, and Rev. p 
O. Harris, of the ^Westbank-Peach- 
land parish, were among the lead­
ers at the boys’ camp.
Mrs. Phyllis Stobie, secretary of 
the Penticton United Church, left 
on Sunday for Trout Creek where 
she will direct the girls’ camp,to 
be in session until the end of the 
month. Thirty-three junior repre­
sentatives from the Okanagan are 
registered for the first week of the 
camp and seventy-six senior girls 
will assemble at Camp Sorec on 
July 26 for the final camp session.
Osoyoos Girl Guides 
Attend Two, Gamps,
OSOYOOS —! Five patrol lead­
ers of the first Osoyoos Guide Com­
pany attended the patrol leaders’ 
training camp at Jewel lake hear 
Greenwood July 3 to’ll.,Those at­
tending were Catherine Driver, 
Sharon Mepham, Hlldegarde Teen- 
ing, Karen Haines and Marian Wil- 
.son. Miss Jean DeMerchant, for­
merly a member of the Osoyoos 
company and holder of a gold cord, 
also attended a^ a junior leader. 
The camp was very much enjoyed, 
the highlight of the week being 
an expedition to the top of Mount 
Roderick Dhu and a visit to the 
forestry look-out, under the guid­
ance of Mrs. Don Munday, of Van­
couver. .
Twelve girls of the First O.soyoos 
Company attended the Boundary 
Division Camp held at Jewel Lake 
July 11 to 19. They report a wonder­
ful time in spite of the flies and 
mosquitoes. They were keenly in­
terested in the many beautiful wild 
flowers and trees found in the high­
er altitudes and found great, delight 
in the many deer that wandered 
through camp and were more thrill­
ed than scared to hear the cry of 
a cougar on the nearby slopes.
The girls attending this second 
camp were Arlene Beurich, Rose­
mary Powers, Margery McNaughton, 
Caroline Crossely, Judy Sllngsby; • 
Nyela Fields, .Sharon Jenks, Char­
lotte Kish, Doreen Lever, .Elaine 
Petrin, Lnvelle Woodruff, Marylln 
Robin.son, Marian WiLson. was. ju­
nior leader and Mrs, Gee captain. 
Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, of Oliver, was 
in charge of both camps. '>
/' ''' ' ' I
•
LADIES AND
Have your clothes 
altered or made^to 
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Ruth
Of
Best Becomes Bride 
Robert Alfred Kent In
Nuptial Rites; At Kelowna
TO CLEAR AT
i
17 PAIR—White 'Spike Heel 
Sandals To Clear at ...... ........
4.95
Mapy styles and patterns to choose from 
White, also Brown and White'Spectator ’ 
Pumps. To 'Clear At ....... ....... .....
in Blue and
4.95
Red rases and varied summer ^ 
blooms in white* banked the altar 
of , Grace Baptist Church, Kelowng, 
fot the marriage on June 20 of Mi^s 
Ruth Best and Robert Alfred Kent, 
both of Penticton. The bride, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Best, 
of the Orchard City, was given in 
marriage by her father to the son 
of Mr. and iJirs. Alfred Tatum 
Kent, of Penticton. Rev. C.' W. 
Lynn, of this city was the .officiat­
ing clergyman at the pretty siunmer 
rites.’, .
An Illusion veil bordered with im­
ported lace misted in full length 
from a coronet of'pearls and rhine­
stones to fall in graceful folds over 
the charming .bride’s g6\yn of lace 
and net over satin. Styled with a 
skirt In crinoline effect, fitted bo­
dice and sleeves Iri lily-point' the
This bathing suit by Pedigree 
provides a touch for the holiday 
wardrobe. The pretty bodice on the 
.swini suit has a built-in girdle for 
a smoother fit and three ruffles 
edged with tiny fake pearls; 'The 
suit has detachable straps for sun­
ning. , '
Many Guests To 
Be . In Gity For 
Peach Festival
August Nuptials 







bride’s attire was accessorized with 
a rhinestone necklace and a shower
bouquet of red and, white roses.
Floral colored pastels in mauve, 
I green, yellow and pink were chosen
•fl WINS $200 ON GKOK
‘ ' 1
for the bridal attendants’ frocks, 
Mrs. L. T. ’Rdilly, of Vancouver, 
the bride’s sister, as matron of hon­
or, wore a gown of n^uve lace over 
satin and carried yellow carnations; 
Miss Violet, Best, as her sisterfs maid 
of honor, was g'pwned in green net 
over satin, wore a matching coronet 
and carried mauve tinted carnations 
’and Ml'S. Gprdop McNutt, bfldesr 
matron, cho^ yellow net .and 'bro- 
•cade for her attire. Her hairdress 
was en tone and her floral spray of 
green tinted carnations. A nosegay 
of stephanotis and rosebuds was 
carried by the sweet flowerglrl, lit­
tle Miss Donna Smith, to comple­
ment her frock of pink taffeta. She 
vyore a floral head circlet.
Wilbur Kent was bestman for 
hlsj brother a^d ushering wera May­
nard Embree, Gordon H. McNutt 
and Lai'ry T.' Reilly. Rev. Rom 
Lemon and Miss'Beulah Kenney, 
both of Penticton, were Soloist and 
pianist respectively. . .
. A reception was held following 
the ceremony in the Kelowna Can­
adian Legion Hall.', Assisting in re­
ceiving the guests were the parents 
of the 'wedding principals; the 
bride's mother charmingly attired 
In a rose beige dress with green 
accessories and the groom’s mother 
wearing (V white dress in a, floral 
design with black and white ac­
cessories.
A four tier cake centred the re­
ception table ornamented with con­
tainers of ,ied roses and fern. Toasts 
',0 the bride and her atendants were 
proposed by Rev. Ro.s's Lemon and 
David Grlfflp.
A summer suit of navy with pink 
and navy accessories and orchid 
corsage was worn by the bride for 
he honeymoon trip to Glacier Na* 
tlonol Park ond United States con­
tras. The newly married couple will 
take up residence in this city.
Many dignitaries, government of­
ficials and other prominent person­
alities have signified their pleasure 
in accepting invitations extended to 
them' to be guests at the Penticton 
Peach -Festival on August 20, 21 
and 22.
The Festival Association has re­
ceived ^ replies ■ of acceptance from 
the Mayor of; Victoria, C. L. Harri­
son, and Mrs. Harrison;, the local 
member of the legislative assembly, 
Prank Richter, and Mrs. Richter, 
of' Keremeos: and a number of 
OPR officials. Among, the latter 
guests will be family groups who will 
be in this city for the annual fes­
tivities; / ,
The president of . the .Canadian 
Pacific Airlines, G. W. McCon- 
nachie, Mi'S. McConnachie, and two 
sons will coirfe from Vancouver for 
the Peach Festival. .Guests also 
from the coast city will be ^he OPR 
public relations officer, P. Donavan, 
Mrs. Donavan and three children, 
iind G. P. Fox, ,CPR passegner rep­
resentative, and Mrs. Pox. District 
freight agent, B. W. Chapman, and 
Mrs. Chapman will' be here from 
Kelowna as official guests of the 
Festival Association. .
These guests are” just a few of 
the many who have , been Invited to 
come to Penticton for the gala oc^ 
casloh and replies accepting In vita- 
tlops are being, received daily by 
the local festival officials. While In 
tlie city the visitors will be guests 
of Penticton’s Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun and Mrs. Rathbun on board 
the SS Sicampus, entertained at an 
afternoon gai-deri tea at the home of 
Alderman and Mrs. Pi'ank C. Chris­
tian, a reception at the beautiful 
homo of Mr. and Mrf C. C. Swordr 
cr, Naramata road, and various 
other activities of the fastlvlties. 
They will attend the crowning cere- 
mones for Queen Val-Vedette on 
the evening of August 20 at the 
Gyro Park band shell and be guests 
at tho "Buttorlly Ball” being held 
litter that evening at tho Incola 
Hotel.
A nurse graduate of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, Miss 
Joanne Langridge, will have a nurs­
ing school classmate,' Miss Alma 
Knutson, of Prince Rupert, who is 
also a childhood friend, as maid of 
honor at her summer nuptials.
• The forthcoming marriage of theii' 
only daughter to John Henry Clee 
of Prince Rupert, to vtake place on 
August 8, was formerly announced 
this week by the bride-elect’s par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Langridge 
ofe Penticton. The groom-to-be, who 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H 
Clee, of Chemanius, will have Don­
ald Ross Eby, of Prince Rupert, as 
bestman. James Langridge, brother 
of the bride-q^t, will usher.
\ ' Rev. A. R.. Eagles will be offi­
ciating clergyman at the ceremony 
to be held in S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church at t:30 p.m.
Smartly Styled Carriages with all: 
ihe Popular Features!
® Large wheels with nylon bearings that never heed oiling 
® Converts easily into a ^roller as baby gets older 
.® Folds easily for transporting in a car *-•
® Plastic covering and lining throughout :
® Safety stand and. btaka;', : V: .. ,r
® Super comfort coil,springs 
® A wide choice of coicvs ■'
DeLuxe 
.Model
CIRCLE HOLDS SOCIAL 
EVENING TO HONOR MRS. 
TIDBALL. MRS. SCHENING
The Maple Leaf Circle of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the Penticton 
United Church held a social eve­
ning recently at the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Myers to say farewell to Mrs. 
A. E. Tidb^ll and Mrs. Henry Schen- 
ing prior lo their leaving this city 
to take up residence in Cloverdale 
and Oliver respectively.
A pleasant evening of games and 
contests was enjoyed by the several 
guests present after which refresh­
ments were serv^ by the hostess 
ch'cle. The honored guests were 
presented with souvenir coronation 
spoons during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. WllUnm Fargoy, of 
Vancouver, are arriving In Pentic­
ton this week to visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Swen Norgran.
CASINO
"jackpot" on July 
"El
IVtra. Olivo Noel, of 1372 Killarnoy St., Penticton, B.O., hit tho 
14 when she anowored tho Oaflind riddle correctly. Tho correct answer was 
Ohoolo." lOreOK station manager Roy G. iOhapman hands Mrs. Noel-a cheque for 
^OO, she Is tho second winner this month. IRiiss Rioliardson, Gasino mastoif of 
coromonicB looks on with approval.
1.1'
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Rev. Ernest Rands,was officiat­
ing clergyman nt a pleasing chris­
tening ceremony on Sunday morn- 
Iqg in the Penticton UJiltcd Church 
lij which tho two young children of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Kincaid wore 
tho principals.
Sharon Patricia wore the namcH 
bestowed oh tholr small daughter, 
who is tiyo years, ojd, and Robert 
Japios were tho names given to 
their four-months-old son.
Godparents for Sharon are Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Gregory and Miss Al­
wina Kitsch, who was also named 
godparent for. Robert James. GtJier 
godparejits for tlie Infant lad are 
Mli^s Elsie Bkevlngton and his un­
cle,Francis Kincaid, who is on ac­
tive Borvloo with tho Canadian Aiwy 
in Koraa. Mrs. N. O. Kincaid stood 
proxy for tho latter godparent.
Grandparents of tho christening 
principals ore MV. and Mrs. N. O. 
Kincaid and Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Bauer, nil of thin city, libllowing 
tho Sunday ceremony a buffet 
Umclicon was soryed at tho homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. N, q. .IjUnoald-
The Deeply Stirring Story Of A Forbidden Romancis
44 The Shining Hour
’.h
Thursday, July 23 To Wediiesday, July 29
SKAHA LAKE OPEN AIR THEATRE
BOOK YOUtt SEATS EARLY
At Triangle Motors, .Main and Front Gtroqts, 
Supor-Vn,lu Harris-Musio Shop
. - .JM)
UllSli fiiEAT.S~.75 . .50
,l.'l *f.’.
• GAY BUMMER SEASON 
OF LONDON & BROAD. 
WAY STAGE SU0OESSP.S
® EVERY NIGHT AT 8:30 
P.M.
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OSOYOOS — Transfer of fire' 
demrtaiient operations to the new 
quarters in tne old school builU- 
Ipg was completed here last Fri­
day.
To house the fire department, the 
building was renovated and a hose 
tower was added. The siren is now 
housed in the new • firehall and the 
alarm box is in the fi'ont wing of 
the niuncipal building.
' Equipment now in use by the fire 
department Includes a fire truck, 
two ARP pumps, 21500 feet of hose, 
a 35-foot aluminum ladder and re- 
suscitator. ,
The lire department comprises 
Percy Bates, fire chief; Jack Patt, 
assistant chief; Howard Compeau, 
captain and firemen W. Abel, V. 
Hills, M. Gee, D. Bates. O. Fester- 
ling, Russel Lutz, Don Koenig, J. 
Lltowski, R. Fen wick-Wilson and 
Phillip Hintz.
The old buildings, purchased some
time ago by the village commission, 
has proved very valuable to Osoy­
oos.
In the renovated premises are 
housed the municipal offices, the 
council chamber, the Okanagan Un­
ion Library office and a clubroom i 
for Boy Scouts and OM Guides. 
There is also room which will be 
furnished with first aid equipment | 
in the near future.
A hurriedly snatched cup of cof­
fee is not the kind of breakfast 1 
that makes for health and beauty. | 
That first meal of the day should 
consist of one-third of the whole 
day’s nourishment.
Mrs. M. Carter, operator of the j 
city’s trailer camp, wrote council, 
Monday, thanking that body for 




Doctor of Surpcal Ohiropody
Foot IpeGrallst
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday . , . his 
next visit will be on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 
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Smokers’ Stands - 25% Off
Don’t Miss This Sale—
' FIRST GOME —- FIRST SERVED
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
239 Main St. Penticton, B.C. (Phone 2819
First of the Penticton Peach Fes­
tival Association’s four talent shows 
will be staged in Gyro Park, Friday 
evening, when local artists will 
compete for prizes of $25 and $15.
Two other elimination contests 
are to be'held on July 31 and Aug­
ust 7. Winners in these shows will 
provide talent for the fourth show 
on August 14,
i»each Festival authorities will 
choose artists appearing In these 
shows to appear at the crowning 
ceremonies, August 20.
Persons wishing to enter the tal-' 
ent' shows are Invited to compete 
and send in the application blanks 
appearing on page six of the third 
section of this newspaper.
ON SUmiiEe WEAR!
GLOTHING FOR LESS!
YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
“PATS" RECRUITING TEAM COMING HERE Toting a bren gun are these 
three members of a special recruiting platoon from the 1st Battalion, Princes Pat­
ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry-' scheduled to stage two demonstrations here. Left 
,to right, they are: Pte. Frank Critchley, Salmon Arm, B.C.; Pte. Maurice Crowley, 
Victoria, and Pte Harold Derksen, Vancouver. The men are members of the regi’ 
ment which was Canada’s first unit trained as parachutists in peacetime and the 
majority of its members have spent a year in action in Korea. While here, the 
45-men platoon will give a demonstration here August 3 and will answer ques­
tions.from Army-minded young men of tjiis area.
GIGANTIC
Problem Of Sewerage For Land West 
Of Disposal Plant One Of Finance
■ A new plan for the extension of 
the city hall here received coun­
cil’s (approval in principle Monday, 
night and the city hall committee 
now has the drawings under con- 
eid'OTation.
(The plan calls for- a 36 foot ex­
tension, the full depth of the pre­
sent 'building, on the north side 
extending into what is now Oyro 
Park and the addition of an up­
per storey.
, A committee room and new quar­
ters for the engineer’s department 
would toe housed’In the new exten­
sion and storage xobms would toe 
provided in" the upper ifloor.
Cost of. the extension is estimat­
ed at $06,000, an . amount which was 
set aside for this purpose earlier, 
this year when a surplus qf $103,000 
was shown on last year’s" opera­
tion.
Since the idea was mooted, sev­
eral plans 'have been submitted to 
council.
Other ■ plans have entailed the 
addition, of a wing to the south, 
complptely filling the space be­
tween the council chamlb&r and the 
'King 'Block; a . shorter extension 
to the south and a second storey 
over the new wing and part of the 
present ■ structure. Yet another 
idea advocated a second storey 
over. the rear ■poi;tion of part oif 
the htiill.
sewerage 
However, since thait time.
Penticton Kiwanlans have been 
Invited to a no-host, barbecue, 
plarined: toy the Tonasket, Wash., 
clutonior Augulb 25.' *
' t' '
1' '( '
The Men's Wear Men Announce ...
mi d su mm e r
Provision of a sewerage system 
for the area west of the disposal 
plant presents a financing problem, 
according to a report presented'to 
council last week by City Engin­
eer Paul G. W. Walker.
Mr. Walker, investigating the 
drainage at council’s request, pre­
sented the following report -yvhich 
was referred to finance committee 
fo study;
For the past few years the lack 
of drainage in the area west of the 
sewerage disposal plant, namely be­
tween Eckhardt and Westminster 
avenues and west of Queen’s Park 
up to Comox Street, has become in­
creasingly worse. Council may re­
collect that representations' were 
made over a year ago by the local 
health unit in order to try and get 
this area included within the sew 
er district.
At the time it was thought im­
probable that this area could be in­
corporated. without the installation 
of special additional 
pumps.
and as has been reported to coun­
cil earlier, it has been found pos­
sible to provide sanitary sewerage 
to this area by gravity into the 
present disposal plant.
The remaining problem is then a 
matter of financing, especially as 
applied to the incorporation of an 
additional area within the existing 
sewer district. Until adequate drain­
age facilities- are- provided, and un­
til either sanitary sewers, are avail­
able or there is a very marked itn-. 
provement in the ground water 
table, I would definitely not recom 
mend throw'ing this area open to 
any occupancy Involving concen­
trated dwelling units.
In addition the bearing proper­
ties of the soil in thlk area are 
■questionable as has been evidenced 
by the gettlement -that has t^en 
place over the years at };he disiposal 
plant. I feel that at the present 
time the area should be restricted 
to nothing moro than single storey 
fr^me construction. Such a restric­
tion could 'be lifted after more ex­
perience has been gained with ‘the 
effects of the niew river channel 
which are inconclusive at the pre­
sent time..
Tt Should also be pointed out to 
Council that at the present time 
water mains , in this area are ina­
dequate for proper fire protection 
of commercial buildings. This situ­
ation will be only slightly improved 
by the rp-laylng of tho water line 
down Westminster avenue to tho 
west side of Queen’s Park since the 
distribution mains on Vernon, Ores- 
ton, Comox, etc., are of a very small 
.size, and are fed from oilto end only.
New Mercy Squad 
Car At Service Of 
City And District
A new emergency squad car has 
been put into service by the Pen­
ticton Fire Department, it was 
learned this week. This new piece 
of apparatus in the fire hall is av­
ailable for any life saving mercy 
calls in the city and neighboring 
communities.
‘"This is not an ambulance,” Fire 
Chief Foreman declared, “and must 
not be called out as such, but it is 
available in cases of drowning, elec 
trocution, heart attacks or where 
artificial respiration appears neces­
sary.”
Delay In Hanging Of 
Tourist Ass’n Banner
' 'Request of the Tourist Associa­
tion for the city to hang its banner 
marking location olf the informa­
tion booth has been delayed 
through lack of . permission, in 
writing, toeiilfe given by at least 'one 
'party to whose building the ban­
ner will be /attached. When A'Ct- 
ing Mayor U. IG.‘Harris, on Mon­
day, questioned the deli%y, Alder­
man H. M. IGed'di®, to whose store 
building one erid of .the. ‘banner will 
be attached, admitted that he just 
hadn't got around; to giving the 
written permission.
§ ALE!
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
THE FAMOUS CHAMPION





BARGAINS IN OTHER 
SIZES TOO!
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
PENTICTON
DE-TDEADiiHO & VULOANIZINS LTD.









, It's your big chance to take your pick of Johnston'H fine Imported fabrics, 
to have your suit tailored to measure in the style of your choice by Johnston’s 
' famous tailors •— at remarkable savings. Come In at once while selection Is 
complete. These saving.s are worth any man’s while.
These clothes are wbrtliy of tho most discrjmiautiog 
wardrobe.
BRYANT & HILL RIEN’S WEAR
320 Main St. '■ Penticton 'Phone 3040
Top Priority For 
Creek Work Plans
iPrcpivratlon of plans for work 
on IPenticton Greek has toQcn glv- 
oit prloWty toy Olty Oounoll and 
Olty Englncor Paul |0. W. iWalkcr 
has iboon Instructed to proceed n't 
iivll possltole speed with work.
lOouncll's dcclBlon, minde 'this 
week, is influenced toy the fact that 
there is,“$41,000 avallatolo from the 
provincial governmont ifor the work 
and also tho fact that by the tlmo 
'tciid'crs ate called there will only 
too a few weeks of weather loft 
suitable for tho pouring of con 
creto.
Oreok work 'Was discussed toy Mr. 
Walker last week in Victoria when 
lio mot Noll MoOallum, provincial 
onglncor, and A, ip, p/igot, chief 
engineer of tho Watou Rights 
Branch.
lAccordlng to Mr. • Walker's re 
.port on the 'Victoria meeting, It 
was generally agreed 'that the sy- 
wtom propoEcdi last year, ono iln 
volvlng a comcroto lined clmnnol 
with a 'minimum of dro)) structm’es, 
iliH tho imodt satisfactory method of 
handling peak flow.
Mr. Paget la'grced 'that tho olty 
engineer’s department should sub 
mil final plans to 'him for check­
ing and 'testing, ibosslbly with scale 
models so that any lining of tho 
creek channel might too guaranteed 
(Tho Water 'Rlghte IBrancli cn 
glncor ds in ifudl agreement wltli 
the in-oposals for 'tho lining df tho 
chonncl 'holicw Elil.'i otreet, Mr 
'W'Olkoi reported.
On Saturday, July 25th, property owners in Penticton will be asked to vote on a By-law 
to permit the sale of the old Hospital land and buildings to John Familinow and Sam 
Abramenko. '
We ask that you vote "Yes" to this by-law b^anse we firmly believe that 
alter serious thought you will agree that it is in the best interests of the city.
‘ I ' '• t
It is our intention to put many thousands of dollars into the old structure and remodel 
it into a modern type lodge, making available smart apartments, self contained suites and 
rooms. This added accommodation will be pf a slightlj^ different type than is now 
available in Penticton and will be a, definite asset to the city.
We all realize that as long as the structure sits idle it represents a tremendous expense to 
the city in maintenance and upkeep. Oh the other hand as soon a^ it is sold it immedi­
ately brings in revenue in taxes and these will increase as we increase the value of the 
property.
It is our intention to start work right away on the job of remodelling. There is no chance 
of the site becoming run down through lack of attention,
We are no strangers to this city; John Familinow is a well-known businessman here, 
having been a taxpayer in the city since 1943, and is presently owner of a Main Street 
property.
There has been some thought that this property should be turned into a Chronic Hospital 
or Old Polks Home, however, it seems apparent that the Provincial Government is not 
interested in the building as such, and therefore it must be sold to private interests.
, , 4
We respectfully recommend to you that you support By-law No. 1182 and Vote “Yes” 
for the sale, of the old Hospital buildings.
i V.-
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Guriy 
Says...
If you phone 
the zoo you 
may find that 
the lion is 
busy.
lOurly s iSpecial of the Week 
1 only universal Automatio 
defrost refrigerator
S40O —• Now 2d9.50
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931 474 Main
CURLY COX, Owner
Pilgrimage To War 
Memorial Unveiling 
Planned By Legion
Executives of the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Legion are 
interested in contacting local per­
sons who might wish to make the 
pilgrimage to England for the un­
veiling of the Commonwealth Air 
Forces Memorial at Runnymeade, 
October 17, by Her l^tajesty Queen 
Elizabeth II.
The Canadian pilgrimage, to be 
made by relatives of airmen who 
lost their lives in operations from 
Britain and Northwest Europe dur­
ing World War II, is sponsored by 
the Canadian Legion in conjunc­
tion with the Imperial War Graves 
Commission and the Royal Cana­
dian Air Force Association.
Details of the pilgrimage can be 
obtained through the local branch 
of the Legion.
Problems Of New Nation Discussed 
Here By Visitors From Pakistan
INVESTIGATE
lEFOIE
You Invest Your Money
We have complete statistical informa­
tion and investment counselling avail­
able to the public free of charge.
Okanagan Investments Limitec
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
THIS PENTICTON-BUILT concentrate .sprayer is only one of a large number built 
by Okanagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd. for shipment to Australia. The company placing 
the order ;wi'll in future build the machines under licence for distribution in South 
^ Pacific Countries. Earlier this year a shipment of Turbo-Mist sprayers and at- 
tachments was despatched to New Zealand. ' . >




Come in and see the smart new 17 Jewel'
eiANNA WATCH
% Waterproof ® Shockproof
2d.50 To 52.50
JEWELLERS
270 MAln St. - Dial 3098 
Pentloton, B.O.
[DEFENCE
An automatic orchard spray unit, designed and 
produced by a Penticton firm, is to be built under 
licence by an Australian manufacturing company.
A consignment of the units, the |
Turbo Mist sprayer, made here by 
the Okanagan Turba Sprayers Ltd., 
is at present en route to Australia 
for distribution there.
Bu there will be no repeat orders 
because Australia, a sterling area 
country, cannot spare the dollars 
for more purchases.
However, a manufacturing com­
pany, Ronaldson Tippett of Ballar­
at, Victoria, will build the machines 
for distribution to other countries 
in the sterling areas.- These, offi­
cials of both companies hope, ydll 
include NeW Zealand, Tasmania,
South Africa and the Malay States.
Story of the purchases started 18 
months ago when a sample machine 
was bought by the Australian Agri­
culture Department for testing pur­
poses.
Interest in the machne had been 
aroused through^fueports from 'the 
Summerland Experimental Station' 
which praised - the results obtained.
Tests in Australia produced 
excellent results in pest control 
and the Ballarat company im­
mediately entered into negotia­
tions with the Penticton firm.
The machines which'use a con­
centrate • spray. are complete units 
housing motor and spray tank. The 
sprays are fed into the air nozzles 
attached to the machine and are 
forced up into the trees in the form 
of mist.
Although the machines are de­
signed and assembled by the Ok­
anagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd., other 
city firms are'involved in the man­
ufacture, according to manager 
Dick Nowrtiani
Farts and sub-assemblies are con­
structed by Pacific Pipe and Plume 
Limited; Penticton Engineering 
Works Ltd.; Okanagan Equipment 
and Kenyon and Company.
Officers of the turbo sprayer firm 
are A. H. “Barney" Bent, president;




Colonel J. Horn, Civil Defence 
Regional Co-Ordinator, spoke to a 
committee meeting of the council 
of the whole Wednesday evening, 
July 15.
Colonel Horn, attending by invit­
ation, outlined for the benefit of 
council -members, the civil defence 
organization and its pui-pose. The 
council , was advised that Ihe Okan­
agan Valley had been classified as 
an “evaouatlon area” and could ac­
commodate an additional population 
equal to Its present population in 
the event of a major disaster at the 
coast.
Hospital accommodation for ap­
proximately. 8,000 persons could be 
provided and food supplies for twice 
the population of the Okanagan 
Valley would be available for a 
period of six months.
The cost of maintaining the or- 
iganization was shared with the 
municipalities paying one-thM and 
the senior governments two-thirds. 
Some items of major equipment 
such as Ambulances, fire fighting 
units, etc — the cost was shared 
with the municipalities paying tiwo- 
thirds and the senior governments 
one-third, while other supplies such 
as coveralls, were shared on a 50-50 
basis.
Training of personnel was now 
proceeding with emphasis being laid 
on transport and first aid. In the 
event major items of equipment 
were desired, a brief Is required to 
bo prepared, outlining the neces­
sity for the eqqulpment created by 
civil defence requirements.
In discussing the local situation. 
Colonel Horn suggested that a com­
mittee bo formed representing the 
various organizations, to establish 
policy with the locrl co-ordlnator, 
H. A. Mitchell, carrying out tho 
established policies. The council 
was advised that Ordor-ln-Oouncll 
No. 802, dated April 1051, being 
regulation No. 1, Civil Defence Act, 
Sec. 6(L) outlined the authority 
vested In tho civil defence cd-or- 
dlnntor. Alderman Hunt advised 
the council that ho had taken an 
Instructor's course and Mr. Mit­
chell had taken tho local oourfio. 
Alderman J, O. Harris hod also 
taken a course In civil dofonco 
■work, Tlio matter was then loft for 
the oounoll for consideration.
Leave Of libsence 
To Mend Shoot
Sharpshooter Walter Cousins, city 
parking meter inspector, was grant­
ed two weeks leave of absence, 
without pay, in order to permit him 
to attend the dominion rifle shoot- 
at Ottawa in August, Last year 
Mr. Cousins won high honors.
Some discussion on the difficulty 
of finding a replacement for Mr. 
Cousins occurred and it was gen­
erally felt that city business should 
come first, but council agreed with 
Alderman H. M. Geddes who com­
mented, “that’s right, city business 
should come first but public opin­
ion in this case certainly wouldn’t 
stand for it.”
Mr. Cousins got his leave of ab­
sence.
lOftl PLYlMOU'ni TUDOR SEDAN- 1040 PONTIAIC DftLUXE SEDAN—
Radio, Heater, Good Rubber. Radio and Heater ......... .....................  SS1.240
A nice clean car ..............\................ ®1850 OHEV % TON PICKUP—
Perfect Throughout ......... ^.......... ....... ®1250
1050 OHEV TUDOIR SEDAN—
Seal covers, heater, sun visor .......... S1505 FORD TON PICICUP— ■
1051 a^'ORD DcLUXE TUDOR iSEDAN— 1040 DODGE 1 TON EXPRESS—
Good rubber, etc.................. .................  »1705 'A-i Condition ......... .................. ......i....®100r»
Al Written Warranty with all thoee unlta. Duo to puhlio acooptanoo of our 1063
raodolB, we need tho space.
Council Satisfied 
Pines Drive-In Not 
Creating Nuisance
No action wiU be taken by City 
Council against operators of .the 
Pines Drive-in theatre who, adja­
cent residents complained last - 
week, are creating a noise nuis­
ance."
Aldermen Wilson Hunt and E. A. 
Titehmarsh Interviewed the the­
atre management and reported 
back to council that the loud speak­
ers complained of are only oper­
ated when there is an overflow 
crowd and had only been in use 
eight times this year, except dur­
ing Intermissions, to provide music. 
The management also pointed out 
that the theatre paid heavy pro­
vincial and city taxes and that it 
was a duty to provide music for en 
tertalnment of patrons during in­
termissions.
Robert Lyon, at the council meet 
ing In regard to other business, as 
an Interested party pointed out to 
council that when the theatre was 
established the area had been zon- 
ed as an Industrial area and that 
motel operators and others had 
been aware of condltlona when they 
took up property In the theatre’s 
vicinity.
The operators gave assurance 
^hat tho use of tho loud speakers 
would bo reduced as far as possible 
and with this assurance council was 
satisfied to shelve tho matter.
Tho petitioners will bo notified 
accordingly.
The problems of the new coun­
try of Pakistan were discussed be­
fore a Rotary Club audience here 
on Monday.
The speakers were two civil ser­
vants from that country, Alta-allah 
Jan Khan and Husian Haider, who 
are now touring B.C. studying mu­
nicipal organization.
They were introduced to their lo­
cal audience by B. C. Bracewell, 
deputy minister of municipal af­
fairs, who is accompanying them on 
their trip. On Tuesday morning 
they continued from here on their 
way to the Kootenays.
“We’re not Indians,” Mr. Khan 
explained, as the first speaker. Pak­
istan Is apart from India proper. 
And indeed is suffering for that to­
day.
Practically all civil servants were 
Hindus before the partition. When 
the change came, they returned to 
India. Hence the new country Is 
having a hard time to get trained 
personnel to administer.
“With a population of 90 milr 
lions, and with nine millions as 
refugees, we appeared to have 
an impossible task,” declared 
the speaker.
Yet, in the few years since Pak­
istan’s creation, ten times the num­
ber of school have appeared.
Eighty percent of the world’s jute 
comes from Pakistan. But imfor-. 
tunately, all the mills are in India. 
India refuses to buy the jute. 
Hence Pakistan is trying to over­
come another problem in building 
its own mills. It is much the Same 
story with other produce.
Pakistan’s people have nothing 
in common with the people of In­
dia. They do not intermarry, in 
most cases cannot even eat togeth­
er.
“If we can only regain our mar­
kets, all will be well,” said Mr, 
Haider.
He said hisicountry has large ir­
rigation canals, but, once again, 
the water course is in India, with 
an inadequate allowance- given 
them.
Both speakers compared their 
country’s struggles with the ear^y 
history of Canada, and emphasized 
that Pakistan too, in ooiurse of 
time, would play a full part jii' the 
Commonwealth’s activitiek 
They summed .up their current 
position as—^“we have travelled a 
long way since we became a coun­
try, but we still have a long way 
to go.” ’ ■
Prompt First Aid 
Saves Life Of 
Naramata Vlan
NARAMATA — A drowning tra­
gedy was narrowly averted on Sun­
day by the -prompt application of 
artificial respiration to Jim Jones, 
a student at- the Leadership Train­
ing School, who, while placing a 
raft in the lake near the school; 
collapsed and was found uncon­
scious In shallow water.
In company with several others 
from the school, the young man was 
wading In the water in an endeav­
or to anchor the raft and in work­
ing went underneath It.
His companions became alarmed 
at his long stay under water and 
investigated and found him on the 
bottom of the lake, unconscious.
Artificial respiration was applied 
by T. E. Drought and J. J. Dan 
derfer until the ambulance and the 
Penticton Fire Department’s inhal- 
a^or crew arrived and took him to 
the Penticton Hospital. According to 
reports his condition is satisfactory.
Mr. Jones, whose home Is at Ni­
agara Palls, Ontario, has been at 
the school for the past year.
Naramata residents have been 
complimented by Fire Chief H. M. 
Foreman for the assistance given 
to the inhalator squad.
“The people did all they could 
to help us.There was no hindering
of the crew,” Mr. Foreman told 
the Herald. “People were placed at 
dlfferept points along the route to 
direct the inhalator crew to the 
exact spot where Mr. Jones was be­
ing treated. ,We are very pleased 







Ask your driver for a card.
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
10441—1 ease of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
10367—$2 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s ■Stores Ltd.
Il620—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, 
K. l^onham’s Corset Shop.
11646—$1.50 merchandise, Gor. 
don Watson’s Grocery.
10304—1- lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Nejvton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY! ‘
VETS - DIAL 4111
KEEP
OOL DOMESTIC and 
COMMEilCilAL
REFRIGERATION
# SELF-iSERV'ICiE SHOW CASES 
® WALK-INS. ETC.
® REFRIGERATION SERVICE-
lUDlAW fielriipi''atiiut 'A Eikitrie Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration,Sales^- Service > Contracting ' 
178 Main St. Pontloton, B;C. Phone 4084
IF irs , \ W ITS . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
GOOD REASONS1 • . '
I . ■
Why y6u and your friends enjoy 
shopping at NoVe-Newton’s .
iDur’wiiU'
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Glisa” Winter, Owner and Mauogor 
Dial 3800 Hanaimo at X^artln
FORD & MONARCH BALES & SERVICE 
OENUINB FORD PARTS







Not a Fenny Extra (or Credit!
WEEDS TRAFFIC HAZARD
(Woods, cut only rocontly, aro 
sprouting again on itho borders of 
tho Naramata road, Acting Mayor 
'J. lo. Hards roportod to council 
Monday. They aro cutting vlsi 
bllity at corners and constitute a 
hazard, ho said, in asking tho dty 









First file oantlymaUers 
nuike a batch of pulled 
'toffee, ilhon a batch of 
rich chocolate cream, ilils 
ts placed in the center' of 
the toffee. It sure has a 
wonderful flavor.
PRESCRIPTIONS
People of Penticton and district have 
entrusted to our care over a quarter mil­
lion noTV 'prescriptions! A record of 
which we are justly proud! When slok- 
■ncss strikes in y-our home, you can rest 
assured that Ncvo-<Ncwton's will have 
'the drugs prescribed .by your doctor to 
bring you Imok to health. Three gradu­
ate Pharmacists to serve you at all times 
. . . these men Imvo earned'thdr-.qiiall- 
ficatlons through years of study' and 
practice.
HAIR PREPARATIONS
A most Important consulting service plus 
the finest of preparations for the care 
*and treatment of your hair Included in 
the complete stock at Neve-Newton's . . . 
the specialists from both Ogllvie Bisters 
and Dreok have given our staff a com­
plete miheoUng In ihe latest treatments 
for the hair . . . soft, lustrous hair con 
he yours by following tho simple direc­
tions recommended hy these famous firms.
2 COSMETIC BAR
■Where your .favorite beauty aids aro 
found exclusively! Our girls have attend­
ed tho finest of cosmotio schools . . . 
traiifed ■ consuKanits of: leading cosmetic 
firms are constantly (Sailing on us, keep­
ing the staff ■well, posted on. the latest 
developments and new methods and 
treatments for the skin. If yon have a 
complexioH problem, If you are In doubt 
about' the cosmotios best for you, consult 
oiup friendly staff. . ^
DRUG SUNDRIES
When you set out for the Nevo-Nowton 
Pharmacy for those, many hundreds' of 
staple Items ilrnt you expect to find In 
most progressive drug stores. It Is our 
aim that you will not be disappointed! 
Extreme care Is taken to . keep stocks 
oomplete, fresh, and of the highest qual­
ity. Brushes, ■combs, sun glassoa, staftlon- 
ery, wallets, ohooolates, magazines, and a 
multitude of other Items too numerous to 
mention ... oil priced to save you money.
^SURGICAL APPLIANCES ^ Hearing Aids & Batterjes
Those are eommoditles that should bo 
fitted, rather than simply sold over tho 
* counter. Wo feel tlutt this Is a highly 
speidnllzed department ... onr Mr. Frank 
■Mfggins Is a graduate of the Ohio Truss 
Company of iGinolnnn;il, Ohio, and Is con­
sidered an side and competent surgical 
appliance technician. We carry a full 
stock of siiolt appliances os Trusses, Belts, 
Garter Siookliigs, etc.
Neve-Nelvton
i€ Your Friendly Drug Store**
Few folks irealize that your friendly drug 
store Is headquarters for Hearing Aids 
and accessories! A full Stock of batteries 
of all sizes for all maohines Is available 
at all times and here Is where the fa­
mous “ZENITH" Hearing Aids are sold! 
Zenith Is outstanding for a Ufo-Iiko tone 
and the Increased high frequency re­
sponse brings Improved Intellcglblllty. 





FEAHK MiaaiHB, Manager .
AND BMERGENOY GALLS — FRANK MIQGINS, Phono 2454 
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If you love: fresh fruits (and who doesu’ll here*® good mwsl Ou^ 
stands look like a mammoth fruit bowl--*with: everything 
orchards. lt*s the peak of the summer fruit season-rahd that means wide 
vanety, wonderful flavor, and money-saving prices. Treat yomrself and yo\tr 
family often. It's a good time to can some too, for later enjoyment.
>■ ...........
' ®:s ........ ..... .
SHEEN ONIONS Local - Fresh - Bunched ...... ...... 2 ,„Y 17c
O^ES^SE. .Crisp and Tender .................. .......... .............. . 3 lbs. 19i
lettuce Full of Health ..................... ........ ........... ......... 2 lb!. 25c
EEETS Bunched - Very .Tender ................. ......... ....... .....
« .. . . ? Lb. 9c




Cloverleaf, Fancy, Light, delicious in 
salads or sandwiches. 6 oz. can ....
‘■'^d^ther auhimer sunshine in sparkling fresh preserves 
to. tuck away ,in your cupboard; Your neighborhood 
Safeway has a, complete ^ line of canning •i : 
supplies. Medium . .... . . . Doz. | ^ | ^ Juice, Town House, Natural, healthful ' 
and refreshing. 48. oz. can ..........................
DoVid’s Fahidus Best Foods. Use iplenty of this top 
quality mayonnaise for a tastier - 
salad’. 16 oz.' jar :....  .........................-
iy fine selection of■11,varieties ■ to choose your: 
favourite from.' Full one pound hag .
Sultan or ,Opera — Chocolate coated Marsh- 
njaHow or plain,16. oz? iP^kg......................... .t.... ^ i|p Coffee For/those who like a mild &| mellow blend. Ground fresh when you buy.16 oz. pkg. ....... ..................
Exceptional Value! Strong Durable
Hero is. an outstanding value in a strong 
bamboo rake. Buy. two at this exception­
ally low priqe. . Each.........................................
Pork & Beans Tas>tc Tells, IS oz. can 
Margarine Dclmar, 1 Jlib. Carton . 
Vinegar Western White, 80 oz. Bottid ...
OCftC. Mquiib 8 oz. iBflt'tle ..........................
Honey Beoklst, 4 Lb. Can .........................
Kraft Dinner 7*4 oz. Tkit....................
Sweefmilk (Skim), 5 <Lb. Can ... .......... 4..
^ for 21c Apple Juice Wcstfair, Ch., 20 oz. can .....  2i for 25e
for. 6Se Dorn Taste Tells, €h., Golden, 15 oz. <;ait ..... ^ for 27e
............  64c Peas Sugar Belle, Asst., Foy, 15 oz. can ../....._..........  19c
........ ....  27c Bake Mix Bobin Hood, 15 oz. Pkt. ....... .v...... % for 49e
....................................89e leliy Powders Empress, S’/i oz. PUt. .......... 0 for 47c
2 for 27g Ppfk Luncheon Moot Canadian, 12 oz. can ..i... 29c
............ .... 99c Coffee Edwards, Regular, or .Drip, 1, Lb.. Can ....... 97c
Meat Frioes Effeotivo ThurB.-Frl.-Bn.t.
Pork RoOiS^t BdstCn.. RuUi, Lqitn ............
B&COO siloed In Layer* ....... % Lb. 32c
GOrhe RiDS$> Nlody Seavoned ........ .... Lb. 36c
StOWIHR Boof < Lean, BonoIeRS, Blue Brand, Lb 45c
Vodl StOOkO' Cut' from tho nhoulder .. . Lb. 55c
Chuck Rousts Red or who Brand ... .... Lb. 39c
Heud ChCGSC , siloed, nice for lunohofl. .... Lb. 45c
Meat & Cheese Loaf sueed.. . . . . .. Lb. 49c
Pork liver 8u«4.................. .... i.b. 26c
FRESH KILLED
^GRADEAFOWU
I ■ ' V'
Tender-meated - plump birds - fully guaranteed by Safe­
way. Give your family a treat this week ... serve a ten­
der juicy bird. Avg 4 lbs. & over. Head & feet off. Lb,
(Equivalent to Grade “A” Fowl, average 4 lbs. and over, head and feet on at 45({4^ per pound)
Prices Effective 
July 23rd To 29th
mu ■' ' B
Rib Roasts Bod or Blue Brand...........................LB.'
Wo>esorvo 'the right to limit quaniitica CANADA (SAFEWAY LLMITEB
CROSS RIB ROAST
I











Here. Is a preview of some of tho fruits and veRctabh's you will j 
bo canning, to preserve their garden fresh flavor and color fur Uio ^ 
coming winter months.
TT’S time to get out the sealers]busy all summer, for each month 
, and the processor, for some of will bring, a new crop that should 
the garden fruits and vegelabh a br put away while at its peak for! 
ore ready for canning! You’ll be'the coming winter's meals.___- •iiBa<iuiif!ui«rTiBMaaMBBi»CBiauu[f»iwam>aa>»»<acwBWWMwaaBwam.rmwMiii«uii' wnui n i—"-
PentiGton - Vernon 
Road Saved
jneering
Professional engineers from Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops 
and Oliver heard during ? a joint 
weekend meeting of the Central 
Branch, B.C. Engineering , Society 
and the Engineering Institute of 
Canada how the, Penticton-Vemon 
road was saved through the . engin­
eering science of soil mechanics.
R. C. Thurber, P.Eng., provincial 
^lls engineer of the provincial de­
partment of public works, at a din­
ner meeting aboard the Sicamoixs, 
were told how engineers saved the 
highway when it threatened to 
wash away.
WATER PROBLEhr 
“So much water was coming up 
through the road material that our 
equipment couldn’t work on it,” 
said Mr. Thurber. “It was decided 
that the material of' the road bed 
couldn’t be used. But we proved it 
Could be usedi tb-build-a road, if 
compacted and treated properly. We 
gave it a good rolling to compact 
it, then protected the ■ road bed 
with a sand,' gravel and rock wall. 
It is now holding its stability.
He cited this as one of the ex­
amples all over the province where 
soil testing and soil mechanics are 
being use4 by his department to 
save B.C., taxpayers hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in road main­
tenance in years to come. 
LABORATORY TESTS 
The professional engineer ex­
plained laboratory tests, , carried out 
in Victoria and in the field, which 
have been devised to'reveal how 
much load can be place)! on a soil 
before it fails in shear; what height 
of road'or dam embankment, what 
weight of bridge or building, may. 
be safely placed on a- soil; how 
much soil will , settle under pressure, 
as well as its permeability and the 
reaction of soil to various moisture 
conditions. '
“Soil mechanics arid testing are 
being applied in -ouilding roads all 
dVer B.O., to ensure the tax dollar 
Is being wisely spent and. taxpayers 
are receiving their money’s worth,'' 
said Mr. Thurber. ■
“These tests tell if a roqd will 
carry its designed load . of. traffic.' 
’They also tell, when the' govern-’ 
ment is buying thousands of yards 
of gravel, if it will bo, satisfactory, 
that it is not over'sanded or con­
tains too-: much Olay to make a 
lasting road.” .
Since the .war, he explained, due 
to the increase In sizes of buses and 
trucks, thousands of miles of pro­
vincial road.s, whloh were satlsfac-' 
tory for years, have broken down. 
"This fotcos/on''us," hp'said, "not 
only tho necessity of limiting. axle 
loading, but also of paying moro 
attention to, the engineering design 
of our roads,"




ed only in 1949, attacks the design" 
of road bases, by classifying scien­
tifically all the local soils sdong the, 
proposed location of the road. Pro-, 
fesslonal engineers then design the■ 
road, using these materials, in the j' / . 
proper place, to the proper depth," I " 
to carry all expected loads. Extensive.■ 
field and laboratory tests are made’ ,;V 
to determine the reaction of the: v" 
soil to the building of the road. 'iy;
“In previous years,” he said, “it,% ' 
has been the practice to build a, . • 
road, then let it settle and consol-, 
idate, under traffic, before paving. '?-' 
However, It was found that such , 
roads consolidate at a definite 
stage, then on being loaded with.'.-' 
heavy traffic, consolidate further ■ '‘ij* 
causing disruption of the pave- 
ment.’* Now under the engineeiS/^^j'-^.-t 
department,, after soil mechanpa^' 
tests have been made, to^'prove 
much a road will -consolidate'underi-!!,;.;fh' | 
maximum loads, then, by mean's^ of, '
controlled rolling, materials likb]fy'.''j 
to. consolidate, are carefully , com- 
pacted. This- will save money'In'' 
maintenance in years - to come.'
In the past 50'--years, receding 
glaciers have given British,'Colurii-'"' 
bia a deep-water,' ice-free harbor 






javex has positive 
germ-killing power.
Main Hi-Way South
The use of Javex 
in everyday denn­












BO well and for such little cost 
that smart women keep 5 bottles 
on band, 1 in tho kitchen, • 
laundry and bathroom.
,N 4 HANDY SHE!
OMuuiat Iswonite B|(!mIv
; most housowivos know
20 EASY WAYS
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C. ,A. r{,ichards ^Vas installed fts 
noble graftd of the Penticton Odd 
Fellows Lodge by Gordon Watson, 
district ; deputy' grand master, aS-r 
sisted by Wes Manning, district 
deputy jgrand master, af a lodge 
ceremony Monday.
George Parquharson W51.S installed 
as vice-Jgran'd,. Harold Cochrane as 
recording secretary, Douglas Barries'' 
as financial secretary and Gordon 
Watson as treasurer.
Another feature of the evening 
was the "presentation to Brother R.' 
S. Wilton of his 45 year jewel.
Other officers installed were H. 
Swift, conductor; c. Anderson, war­
den; A. Schoening, chaplain; F. 
Evans, right scene supporter; W. 
Park, left scene supporter; J. John­
son, right .supporter of tha noble 
grand; J. Sather, left supporter of 
the ncble grand; Herb Jones, right 
supporter of the vice-grand; T. 
Swanson,.left supporter of the vice­
grand; C. P. Smith, Inside guard- 
iart; R. Pollock, outside guardian.
Investment Diam
, (For week ondtng Jwly 2ath, 195$> ^
The following Information is supplied to us each; week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
ImaRKET averages (bracketed flgureslndlcat^''change for Week):
ffeW YorkToronto
Each year‘the traffic accident 
toll grows larger and deadlier. No 
one should drive who is overtired, 
sick or emotionally upset; no one 
should take his car out when he 
knows that his eyesight, hearing 
or other faculty Is impaired.
Industrials ........ ........ 30B.44 (4-1.42) 269.75 (-1-1.23)
Golds ...........................________ 77.36 (-f2.31)
Base Metals ................. .............. 154.2^ (-fO.39)
1GI5.48 (-f-0.46>
SOME DIVIDEND DEOLARATloHS: ,
Halo Payable ox-I^lvidend
Atlas Steels ............... ...................... .25 1 Aug. . 2 July
Bank of Nova Scotia ........................ .40 1 Aug. 29 Jun.
B.C. Forest Products ...... .10 3 Aug. 29 Jun.
Bums “A” and “B” ........ ............. .50 29 July • 7 July
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...... .30 1 Aug. 29 Jun.
Canadian Industries, Com................ .20 31 July 29 Jun.
Canadian Pacific Railway .... .... .75 1 Aug. 18 Juri. ,
Dome Mines ....... ................... ..... .17 V2 30 July 29 Jun. '
Dominion Steel & Coal Ord.:.... .25- 6 Aug. 15 July
Dominion Tar «& Chemical ........... .10 3 Aug. 30 Jun.
Howard Smith Paper Crim............. .25 30 July 29 Jun.
Interprovlnciai Pipe.Hne.................. .15 1 Aug. 9 July
St. Lawrence Corp............................ .50 24 July 2 July
Steel Co. Pfd. and Ord. .............. .20 l^^Aug. 6 July
.36 1 Aug. 2 July
Zellers Ltd. Com. . .............. ........... .20 1 Aug. 30 Jun.
During the absence' of Rev, A. C. 
Pound, pqstpf of the Naramata Un­
ited Church, the Sunday morning 
serlvces at the church wiere taken 
by Miss Dorothy Carson, of Rut­
land, a' 1963 graduate of the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School. 
A.s8i.stlng'her was .Miss Mary Ellen 
Dy ble, of Sardis, who is spending 
the summer at the Training School 
prior to enrolling for the winter 
term. Miss Carson Is the supervisor 
of the play school for the summer 
months.
Mount' Rainier in 'Washington 
State has 40 square miles of glaciers 
more than any other U.S. peak.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Ucminion of Canada War Savings Cert, dated 15th Jan, 194G re­
deemed at 100% on 15th July, 1953. ,
First Narrows. Bridge Co.; .6% due, 1987 — Partial redemptloh 
102yi % on‘Ist October, 1963.
STOCK redemptions; RIGHTS. Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Canadian Wlrebound;Boxes Limited: Class “B” shares at $10.00 
plus accrued dividends'called; for redemption Oct. 1,1953. 
M.A.F. (Mutual Accuniula'ting Fiirid) Shares split 4 for I on 30th 
June, 1953. Thr^e new shares for each one share now held 
will be mailed to M.A.P,';Bhareholders by Trust Coinpany to ef­
fect this subdivision. V' ,
Steel of Canada Ltd.: Preferred and Ordinary stock to be merged 
into a single issue,of New Common. Basis of exchange: Pre­





Gillian Darters left yesterday for 
Wilson’s Landing where she will at­
tend the AnglicanChurch junior 
girls’ camp- in session for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Flower and 
son.s, Russell and Ronnie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Mayzes, all of Vic­
toria, are current visitors in Nara­
mata with Mrs. Flower’s father, 
William Hardman, and her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
V. Hardman. Also visiting at the 
home of the latter couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Roberts and son, 
Lome, of Campbell River.
Starlight Theatre 
iPlayers To Present 
'First Drama Tomorrow
Patroas of Theatre by Starlight 
will see the Lancaster Company 
players in Very different roles next 
week when a romantic drama, 
Keith Winter’s “The Shining Hour,’’ 
is presented at Skaha Lake, start­
ing tomorrow.
“The Shining Hour’’ will'be the 
fourth of eight'plays which the 
company has scheduled for presen­
tation here.
The first three plays were all 
comedies. ’Theatre by Starlight 
opened with “Lovers’ Leap,’’ by 
Philip Johnson, then followed with 
Noel Coward’s “Hay Fever.” “George 
and Margaret,” the third comedy, 
ends tonight.
“The Shining Hour” is set in an 
Elizabethan farmhouse in York­
shire where the story of the Linden 
family unfolds.
■While en route to a visit In Kel­
owna. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander­
son, of, Oleichen, Alberta, made a 
brief visit on Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly.
Never toss used razor bhidcs 
loose In the rubbish. Place them in 
an emptied food jar, and replace 
the cover firmly before throwing 
Into rubbish can.
Jk ^kiEiyin nee
You’ll always have fruit? and vegetables on hand when you . . .
“Streamline Your Canning The Burpee Way”
Jem
■Mk.
BURIPEE lOANNERS t.-' Ofwaplete
Coltiplete’Yonr [Canning Table Porcelain Enamel : "
PRESSURE COOKER COLD PACK CANNERS ;
No. 5 Size Complete .L...............^ JPriced From
FOOD
PRESSES
'Presses Fruit, Extracts Juices, Bi?
'Removes Skin' and seeds 'without :.
. peeling;. lOomplete • ■ with stand '
and Roller. ' • '' '''
The Store that S»viee Built
Reid - Coates Hardware
MMM.;.',
We have a cortiplcfic ■ of
.tars, lloBie iCanncr . j&ans, 
ICirbber Kings, jar Lids, Paro.; 
wax, Cappers. ■ ; •
Phone 3133 Penticton
The coal business formerly owned 
by ^ack Littlejohn has been purr 
chased by D. H. Hill, who will op­
erate the fuel business In Narama­
ta in connection with hks trucking 
and fruit hauling.
Miss Mary , Raitt has gone to 
Princeton where she has accepted a 
pasition with the Rexall Drug store.
ByJ. K. Nesbitt
^/i
BEST IK APPE/\R/\NCE.' 







Phone 4303384 Main »t.
victoria The Associated 
Press calls him Prank (“The Brain”) 
Milligan. ■ ■. •
His colleagues at University , of 
Portland called him “Brainwash”.
But his neighbors In Victoria'--say 
he’s^just an ^orjlinary, 21iy€arr,oldv': a 
bundle of energy,, good-looking;'f-al- 
ways smiling -and whistling, chejbrr 
fui; ' polite. He’s! tall, dark-lmii^edi; 
red-cheeked, pug-nos^,''He doesn’t 
appear to be the ■hlgh'^'brow. ^Udy 
type. He sqeriis iriore • interested in 
tennis and swimming, footbaU 'and 
basketball, singing MaoNariiiaTa’s, 
Band and The Old Shelaldgh, 
dancing with pretty girl?. - ;
Prank Milligan, who has electri­
fied North America’s educationists 
by his scholastic brlllianbe,! was bom 
in Cumberland, on Vancouver. te- 
land, October 21, 1931, He came .with 
hfe parents to live in Victoria .when 
he was an infant. His father, a 
Scot from Glasgow, Is a-newspaper 
linotype operator: - his mother; was 
born Amy Dallos in Cuititierlririd, 
daughter of a pioneer family!-;
He first went to school to, vtjjve 
Sisters of St. Ann at their primary; 
school here, then transferred to 
the Christian Brothers of . Irelj^rid 
at St. Louis, College. The Brot^rs 
were, early astonished atj ,J?l5 brain- 
Iness, made application for, hlrii to 
University bf Portland fqr’.a. schol­
arship. Easily he ■wpn ‘ btie ‘L.. at 
$300 a year. But hard trines came 
to the University, and the scholar­
ship winners-had to. go to work. 
MllUgari-labored in the labs, mark­
ed examination papers, bettered the 
scholarship:by earning $400 a year.
When he graduated in May with 
his B.Sc. it was ■with just one- 
bundrdth of a point below perfect. 
He- was graduated -maxima cum 
laude • --- with the highest Ipoffilble
.praise.' ■ .....
i Now he .faces foiw years of medi­
cine study - at' ther famous Johns 
Hopkins Unlverslty.:^lnr Baltimore, so 
exclusive tiaat ft takes only 76 medi­
cal students a: year; the creaih of 
all the world. It wilt cost Milligan 
about' $2,500 a year to get through 
the’ medical course — about $10,000 
;iri all.; He doesn’t know yet where 
the money is coming.from..
■: “I’ll work and pray,” he says, 
with a grin. He’ll earn all he can, 
do anything he can; he'lll borrow 
sbirie, his parents will help. “They’re 
the, best In the world,” he says of 
his’ proud mother and father. 
Until he left for Portland In 
1949, MUllgap was an altar boy at 
Sti' Andrew’s Cathedral. Parishion­
ers were so Impressed by his de
Harold A. Mitchell arrived home 
on Wednesday of last week after 
spending the past three' weeks in 
Vartcouver as a patient at Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital.
* * «
Approximately ninety are in resi- 
! dance at the Christian Leadership 
’Training School for the two-weeks’ 
summer coimse which commenced 
on Monday. Among the instructors 
giving classes for leaders and teach­
ers of boys and girls, nine years 
and older, are Professor Vernon 
Fawcett, Union College, Vancouver: 
Mrs. Lloyd Magar and Ernest Ball, 
both also of Vancouver. Rev. Clyde 
Woollard, vice-principal at the 
school, is giving a course for lead­
ers and iwtential leaders of ’Tyro, 
Trail Rangers and ’Tuxis.
« « *
Ursela Darling has returned heme 
after attending the Anglican Church 
girls' camp held recently at Wil­
son’s Landing.
thinking €>f buying
then choose a ROOTES APPROVED CAR
The 19.'i3 llilimnn iVTinx, with il!j hig car styling and light car cconniny lius 
been a trenien<loiis stieces.x. To date, sales of Hillman Dliiix are 172% ovj-r 
last year, according to latest registration figures. -
Because of the popularity of Hillman Minx, your dealer has a wide selection 
of all-malccs and model's of good used cars-—received as trade-ins on new 
Hillmans. And they are on .sale at popular prices!
from yotir
Here are Five Reasons why 
you should choose a Used Car 
from Your HILLMAN Dealer...
HUMAN' TTLLtlDC^ Dealer
All cars are carefully reconditioned, 
where necessary, and irf excellent 
mechanical condition.
All ears are', safety-tested for 
roadworthiriess and depend­
ability.
Cleanliness is important, and 
all cars are spotless, inside and 
out.
Each ear has behind it the- 
expert service facilities of^o'nr 
local Rootes dealer.
Most' ears 'are,, one-owner, low 
mileage vehicles—on terms that 
are ea.sy on the pocket hook!
PUBLISHED FOR ITS MORE THAN 700 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA BY ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED* VANCOUVER* WINNIPEG'TOROllTO* M0NTRCAL*-HAtiFAX'
McCUNE MOTORS
598 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159
for the BEST in Used Cars,,, See Vour HlLLMAIM dealer TOllAV
The Liberals say
they can't cut your taKesl
. 1 ' ' I
' '
.1 ,l.
M , Ml ,
voutness, his handsomeness In cas­
sock and' surplice, 'that they were 
sure he would be a; priest.
He's not sore what decided him 
on a career In. medicine; may be, he 
qays, because hf always lived close 
to St.' Joseph-'s Hospital, saw thA 
doctors rushing In and out, gazed 
in fascination at the operating room 
.windows, wondei'ed' What was going 
on Inside.
He applied to five medical schools 
U.B.O'.; McGill, University of Min­
nesota, University of St. Louis, and 
Johns Hopkins. He was accepted by 
all; he abebpted the most famous.
Portland University Is the Paci­
fic Coast branch of the'great tJnl- 
verslty of Notre Deme, and, like 
Notre Dumb, Is run by the Fathers 
Of the Holy Crpss,
Milligan continued his athletic 
career at Portland. He specialized 
In swimming. He'd study for hours, 
then plunge into the pool and swim 
(or an hour. Hence the riaipe 
“Brainwosh".
At Portland ho was a ”Oream- 
puff. Now, this sounds very 
strange. He and the fellows living 
in the same hall got together, called 
themBclvcs "The OreampuMs’ , and 
took on oll-oomers. In all sports. 
They won tho Intra-inural cham­
pionships in football and softball, 
but were talcen down a peg when 
theS^ couldn't do any better than 
thM In baslcetball.
When he’s (through hfs four years 
of medicine at Baltimore, and a 
year's internship, he hopes to crime 
back to Victoria to practice.
mem
in this ",
We will budget for Governmenrs legitimate needs .«• 
we v«iii stop budgeting for bloated surpluses which— 
in three years—took from the people’s pockets the 
staggering sum of $1,618,000,0(00 more than the 
Obvernmentsneeded.
We wifi,without impairing the effici'incy of bur 
Armed Forces, coi;fect the appalling inefficiepcio$ in 




We wilt provide the nation with an administration 
whose attitude towards the spending of public monies 
wHI be one of prudence, and .common sense. A new 
Government In itself will mean substantial savings to 
the taxpayer—it will replace a Government whose
We wilt end the shocking conditions in our Defence 
P Departn^ent which tho Government’s own investigator^
“J* (Col. G. S. Currie) described as: ”A general breakdown 
in the system of administration, supervision and 
accounting ... Accounting records in a chaotic con­
dition and of little use In determining the nature and . .i- .. , .. , iaiiit OM '
OKtewt of Irregularities,.. Waste and inefficiency far f 1 by Mr. Howe’s scornful remark,’’What’s a Million?”. Or,
morl costly in loss than that covered by actual / "If they need a gQld-olbted piano It is our duty to 
dishonesty”. buy It”.
We will reduce or eliminate countless hiddoRr indirect taxes which 
grossly inflate the cost of consumer goods, add to tho grievous cost of 
living,, increase the price of hornet beyond the capacity of most of our 
people to pay, discourage saving and initiative. ' ■
arrogant indiffereneb to economy was best expressed 
by Mr. Howe’s scornful remark,’’ hat’s a Mi
the Liquor Conirot
Dr. William Lumadon, Dopilnton 
prcflhldont of the Oanodian Legion, 
visited briefly In Penticton on Mon­
day evening, July 13, and left for 
tlie east by air tho following morn­
ing.
In Pontloton, Dr. Lumsdon, a 
tirofessor at Aoaclla Univoi’filty, 
took tho opportunity of visiting hla 
cousin, Alfred Oostlcy, of this olty.
Tlio prosldoiiit and oxeoutlvo of 
tho local brunch of Uie Legion mot 
Dr. Lumsdon at Keowna, where ho 
hold a mooting with tho Kolowna 
brancli, but tho visitor made only a 
brief appearance at tlie Penticton 
branch late Monday evening.
We wW reduce federal taxes by attleasl 
$^00,6o6rOOO a year... without reducing any 
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BOXU LOCALS OUTCLASSEI 
Lions SHOW; LOSE 25-10
INTERIOR LACROSSE STANDINGS *
(Including games played July 20) • ...
GP W L Pts. GF GA PIM
Kelowna . ............. 17 13 4 26 296 223 335*
Salmon Arm .... 15 9 6 18 249 ' ISl 3SS*
Kamloops ...........  14 7 7 14 183 182 460’*’*
Penticton ..... . 14 1 13 2 *161 303 265*’*
-vi,V "in !^ i!
Hit Stride in 
0lubSontest$
A "roundup of the lawn bowling 
competitions at the Penticton club 
shows George Hill’s rink leading in 
section one of the club triples with 
two w(ns to its credit. In the sec­
ond section Ai't Malkinson’s rink 
are,out in front with two victories 
A double triumph puts the' strong; 
doubles contenders of Al Hess'*and 
Al Day out in front.
’ Leading in their respective sec- 
tlons of the club singles are”:' sec­
tion 1, George Paterson, 2 wins;
• section 2, George Hill, 4 wins; sec- 
; tion 3, Wes Manning. ! win; sec
• tion 4, Lon Cattee, 1 win.
In the ladles’ rinks,- Mrs. M.
; Cooke’s rink ai»e tops with four
• wins to the good. Those players 
leading with one win each in the 
Ladies Singles, section one, are Mrs.
■ M. Cooke and Mrs. J. Gibb. Those 
in section two are Mis. W. Mutch,^ 












Go Devils -.......... .,n
Masons 1..:......:.h. 1




Recent achievements by Penticton stvimmers and 
rowers have done a pretty g'ood job of putting this city’s 
name—-in large* letters—on the aquatic map, but so far 
most pf the good work has been done away from home. 
Now the local enthusiasts will be^ 
able to see just what .sort of stuff 
the champions are made of when 
the Penticton Aquatic Association 
presents ite annual regatta at Ska­
ha Lake on Saturday.
There’ll be , the local junior 
quartet of scullers who came 
home from Vancouver last week 
with the B.C. title In the bag 
and also the swimmera who 
swept the board in the Osoyoos 
regatta July 1.
- There’ll be war canoeists, rowers 
and swimmers • from other valley 
centres, in short' the whole show 
will be an interesting prelude to 
the Pacific Northwest champion­
ships which are to be held here in 
the fall.
Saturday’s big ^ow will start at 
3:30 p.m. when association presl' 
dent Paul G. w‘. Walker, commo­
dore for the day,, will officiate be­
fore gueste; of honor including 
Peach Queen ;elect.MlsS Ma^aret 
Brett and Acting Mayor J. G. Har
Each represents one match misconduct,
Penticton’s lacrosse team was defnitely not in the 
mood here Friday and the visiting Bruins did pretty well 
as they liked with the locals and the 25-16 score was a 


















































Jack. Grigor, of the Penticton 
Archery Club announced, Stonday, 
that an archery tournament is 
scheduled for Skaha Lake Bench 
this Sunday.
Contestants will register at ten in 
the morning and the first shafts 
are slated to fly at 10:10 a>,m. TChe 
es ’ four: events;' 'senior 
men,4iCahadian^.round,": i senior ia- 
dles, '^tropoUtan rbund;| juniors, 
junior‘''"'tJariadiaii round; field 
course, junior and senior.,
^trante are Instructed ‘ to carry 
at least six field or target arrows 
and should have., spares. The wel­
come mat is out for individual en­
tries and the club will also ■weF 
come non-members of Interior 
Archery Asspclatlon.
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KELOWNA — Hockey! star--Ray.
■ Powellr now a' resident of Kelowna 
an4,rohe,..,v\vho'.' the .P'ack'eirSs.hbped 
would«Mne upi*with them- next; scaij 
soniiWto bfeen Bbld'by'thp.ProvldencI 
*Jlieds..,'t6, Quebec, Aces , in i the. 
Qu^ec Senior Lea^e. Packers had 
would. ;^'et,' hisajmateur; 
status back and \ thus be able .to 
•pla^-'for them. : . . v
V The swimming eventer wlU start 
lihe regatta ‘.followed • by the war 
ciptnoe. races arid the rowing compe 
titiobs^
[i l'T^tee, psurs' crews' are entered for 
tiie bowing . evehte, two - Penticton 
junior teams. and a Kelowna sen­
iors' quartet. Representing Pen- 
''ticton .wlU the B.C. junior cham­
pions, Howie Dimcan, Peter Hat­
field, Peter Biagioni and Laurie 
Peaker, in one crew and Jim Coe, 
Bill Lenun jr., Leslie Ure and Bar­
ry Parker in the second.
Blag^onl and. Duncan will 
carry Penticton colors in the 
doubles and Duncan is the. lo­
cal singles hopes.
Local swimmers include Ian Mac­
donald, Gene Macdonald, Billy 
Clark, Garry Rainbow, John Me 
Pherson, Lionel Hammett and;Ted 
Smith.
These seven swimmers are the 
same who went down to Osoyoos 
July 1 and returned with 14 cups.
In competition..for the first time 
will‘ be the local, undCT 12, war 
canoe crew skipped by’i’ed Smith 
and stroked by Bill Peterson. Also- 
entered in the war caiioe race is 
the girls- crew skipped by Dennis 
Jeffries and . stroked,, by Hardld 
Han'sen... : ;
Prizes '\vill include a special gift 
of: seven warmup suits for the 
members;, of t^e Praticton Swim­
ming Club:. The. suited, are donated 
by Grant King. •
. Cups for rowing will be donated 
by the T. Eaton Company, Slmp- 
son-Sears Company q,nd the Hud-, 
soh’s Bay Company.’ Reld-Coates 
Hardware will present merchandise 
prizes for the open swimmlhg 
events M will Knight’s Pharmacy, 
Gibson’s’ Style Shop, Gray’s Appar­
el, Neve-Newton Pharmacy, Paul’s 
Hardware and. Turk’s Pharmacy.
The Penticton Herald will provide 
ribbons .for. jpffiolals iamd. for Mnr 
'aeis'of . swimming events and'.cups 
,for “the war canoe rac6s wjill ‘be.‘do- 




Members of the Penticton Riding 
Club distinguished themselves at 
two horseshows during the past 
two weeks, bringing back ribbons 
and trophies to attest to the skill 
of rider§ and mounts.
On July 12 the club took in the 
Tonasket meet and on July 19 they 
gave Penticton repi;psentation at 
the Oroyllle horseshow.
Among the prominent riders from 
this city maintaining their tradi­
tional standard of excellence were 
such well known names as Allan 
Hyndman and sons Rae and Eric, 
Captain A. M. Temple and Tommy 
White. , * •
The following is a complete tabu­
lation of events and results of Pen­
ticton participants:
TONASKET:
Open jumping — Allan Hyndman 
on Captain Temple’s “Jumper.”
Pair jumping — Allan and Rae 
Hyndman on “Jumper” and “Shor 
ty.”
Tent pegging—first place honors 
were shared with representatives of 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton. 
Second place went to the Penticton 
team.
OROYILLE: N
Nine horses were taken to Oro 
vllle' for their sixth annual show; 
results are as follows:
Section riding ^— second, Captain 
Temple, Roy Walsh, Deirdre De- 
Beck and Alfie Fletcher.
Pair jumping^—“Melody,” ridden 
by Deirdre DeBeck; “Blackie,” rid­
den' by Tommy White, owned by 
V. W. Grant, first; “Query,” ridden 
by Alfie Fletcher; “Dawn,” ridden 
by Tommy White, owned by V-. W. 
Grant,: second; “Toledo,” ridden by 
Eric Hyndman; “Jumper,” ridden 
by Allah Hyndman, owned by Cap­
tain Temple, third.
Open jumping—Deirdre DeBeck’s 
“Melody,” ridden by Tommy White, 
first; Alfie Fletcher’s “Query,” rid­
den by T. White, second; Captain 
Temple’s “Juinper,” ridden by Al­
lan Hyndman, third; V. W. Grant’s 
Blackie,” ridden by T. White, 
fourth.
Tent pegging—first place won-by 
the Penticton team of Captain 
Temple, Roy Walsh, Allan and Eric 
Hyndman.
AUBREY POWELL LES EDWARDS LOYD BUIIGABT
The Edwards-Powe'll battery proved itself a smooth working machine Thursday 
with Edwards shutting 'out Oliver in a league fixture and coming in to kill Oliver 
hitting fever in exhibition ball, Sunday. Loyd Burgart was one of the “A”s big 
sluggers in the lopsided fixture against Indian All Stars. He clouted out the seconc 
homer of the game and a long three-bagger that evening.
Sculling Is Harder Than It 
Looks, Reporter Discovers
By PAT GRAY
Nothing is more pleasant to watch than a sleek rac­
ing shell skimming along the water at close to 20 miles 
an hour .with its four oarsmen providing the power in 
perfect rhythm.
This speed and precision is no^
(SKAHA LAKE PARK*
CONCESSIONS 
® Cliarter Cruises 
9 Rcfreshnicnts 




'■ ;Ohaiiinan of the prizes v commit- 
’is.ii Mrs., Pe)rloy.,,JM[acPhera6ni 
’Treasurers are W. . Hebentoh ohd 
W.‘Si;,. .Peaker.; Mrs: W. IVIattock and 
0. E. i^'U^ott will act qs * scorers 
and -Wi I.iLetnm and Harloy'-Hat- 
fleld are. course. manage^/, D, A 
O’Gonnef..is', chah’man' of the ;proi‘ 
gram committee; '
OLIVER •>- Horses fram tbe:. Oli­
ver Biding Club made an eicoilent 
showing at the Tonasket Interna­





OFFICIAL PEACH FESTIVAL 
HAT FOR 1963.
THIS SEASON 
SPECIAL — EACH 3.75
GT? a TVrnP X^TTVTT^(s|i limi *' CsMn liwLi CiMljl ^
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
Phone 402S Pontloton, B.C. 333 Main 8t.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Taking Boxia To 
Vernon for Home 
Bame On Friday
There is no' boxia scheduled this 
,week for' Memorial Arena. Neil Mc- 
Elroy, club, president, announced 
.Tuesday that they are taking their 
home game with Salmon Arm, or 
iglnally scheduled for ' here this 
weekend, toi Veiinon Friday.
Mr. McElrpy said they would play 
this, one game in Vernon to test 
the enthusiasm of fans there but 
gave no indication that It would be 
a,'regular event. Unless there is 
more, support of boxia, he'contin­
ued, tho local club will bo forced 
to fold.
The Saturday, game between Pen­
ticton and Kaihloops was cancelled 
by the rink management in Kam­
loops when the Penticton team 
failed to meet game time. The 
presldont' pointed out that some of 
the players had to travel from Rock 
Creek for the match and because 





Tonight—Penticton Athletics vs. 
Summerland Macs In King's Park.
' 'Sunday — Pontloton Athletics vs. 
'Vernon Canadians at Vernon.
: I .AQUATIC
'Saturday—Pontloion Aquatic As­
sociation Regatta at Skaha Lake at 
3:30 p.m.
ARCHERY
Sunday — Open competition at 
Skaha Lake Bench, 10 a.m. 
CRICKET
Suntlay — Spencer Cup League. 
Naramata vs. Vernon at.Monltou 
Park. Game tlmo 1 p.ni.
SPELL DEATH FOR BOTH
Never approach a drowning per­
son unless this Is absolutely tho 
only moans of saving him. Tho 
clutches of a frantic drownlug ior- 
son can spell death for both. Uso 
anything handy to roach out to 
him, such ns an oar, towel, sliort 
roifo, etc."
easy thing to achieve, as this re­
porter discovered when allowed to 
pull an oar with Penticton’s junior 
fours championship crew,
1 laJso learned, to my dis­
comfort, that these . oarsmen 
also have their own peculiar 
traditions and customs.
The four, Laurie Peaker, stroke, 
Pete Biagioni, No. 3 oar, Peter Hat­
field, No. 2 oar, and Howie Dun­
can, bow, recently returned from 
Vancouver where they captured the 
junior fours crown, competing 
against B.C.’s finest junior crews.
Last Thursday these four husky 
lads and coach Bill Lemm were 
transferring their fragile shell from 
Okanagan Lake to Skaha where 
they will practice for the Pacific 
Northwest Rowing Championships 
which will be held here in August, 
After a short practice run to 
work the stiffness oiit of the locks, 
caused by Coal Harbour’s salt .wa­
ter, bow man Duncan, goodnatur- 
edly gave up his place to a green­
horn—and one of the weaker sex 
at that—^whose knowledge of boats 
is limited to those flat-bottomed 
put-pute one goes trolling In.
After an abortive attempt to get 
seated by putting the wrong foot in 
first—it makes a difference—we 
were off.
A nice feeling — something 
like surfboard riding on a caJm 
day—nothing to It, until sud­
denly 1 missed the rjkytiim and 
got a stomach full of oar and 
a sudden lack of wind—and 
rowing is a sport that takes a 
lot of wind. Nobody laughed, 
eitlier—not out loud anyway. 
About 400 yards off shore, the 
pleasant lad In front of me turned 
his head, and gently Infoimed mo 
that I was supposed to steer this 
delicate craft by moving either my 
left or right foot, depending nn 
which way we wished to go. , 
Looking at my shoes I cleverly 
deducted that the wires attached 
to these steel lined boots of mine 
governed the shell’s steering mech­
anism and diligently applied my­
self to the task of moving the feet 
according to Mr, Hatfield’s instruc­
tions, my admiration for Howie 
Duncan increasing ever tlmo wo 
wobbled off course.
Back to shore and 1 climbed out 
of my place—with the right foot 
this tlmo—breathing a' satisfied 
sigh that somehow 1 had managed 
not to capsize the boat, thus giving 
my gallant companions nn unde­
served dunking. They later inform­
ed mo. not so gallantly, that tho 
shell did not tip easily,
■With export bow man Duncan 
back In position, tho crow took off 
for tholr practice, while coach 
Lemm attempted to. explain tho 
finer points of tWo fascinating 
sport of rowing.
And Bill Lemm Is, the man 
who knows tho finer points. 
For many yonrs a member of 
tho Victoria Rowing Club, Bill 
pulled nn oar with n fours crew 
which never lost a race and 
several of tho oai*s!mcn ho row- 
, cd with (louniicted In tlie Oljbn- 
, 'pIcs,
• Two years ago Bill heard that a 
small group of young follows hero 
wore diitotestod In tho sport and 
were hitch-hiking up to Kolowna 
whore they could .borrow a shell. 
Bill couldn’t keep away and ho of­
fered tho boys his help, giving up 
many hours of hla leisure time to 
train them.
To Bill it’fl been more than worth 
It. In three years tho group hoa be­
come tho rowing aootlon of tho 
PontJoton Aquatlo Club, tho ono 
borrowed shell has boon replaced by 
throe fours sholl and Bovox*al dou­
bles and singles, and tho club’s Hat 
pf champlonislilpa la growing each
year. Penticton has become a name 
to conjure with in rowing circles in 
the Pacific Northwest.
One of these three shells, the 
one the boys moved to Skaha 
Lake on Thursday, is one its 
owners are particularly proud 
of. Thirty-eight feet long and 
Weighing close to 150 iwunds, 
the shell is the only one in the 
province which can be disman­
tled into two sections, thus 
making it easier to transport. 
“This shell’s never lost a race,” 
its crew told me proudly, and later 
Bill explained that in its maiden 
race at the Pacific Northwest 
Championships here last year, ite 
novice crew brought it in first in 
the novice four heat and were later 
victorious in the finals. Later, -n 
the junior fours, the competing 
crews tossed a coin for shells and a 
Vancouver four won the 'boat and, 
in it, the championship.
•The Shell’s latest victory run was 
at Coal Harbor last week when ite 
crew copped the B.C. junior fours 
title and now their' sights are set 
on the Pacific Northwest junior 
fours crown.
■While Bill was explaining all this, 
the crew was taking a run up the 
new Okanagan River channel—It 
was a hard pull going up against 
the current, but when they came 
down the lads were going like the 
wind when they^, went under .the 
bridge out Into the lake. A nice 
course, for singles and doubles, the 
oarsmen thought, but not quite 
wide enough for two fours shells.
'Winding up their praotloc, 
the crew travelled the over 2000 
meter course along the beach 
in the good time of eight min­
utes and 21 seconds—bad news 
for the competition in the Pa­
cific Northwest meet.
Bill Lemm Is proud.' of his crew 
—he has .,two more novice crows 
coming up. His only complaint is 
that there is no, boathouse in- which 
to store the shells. At present tho 
boat at Skaha Lake Is on trestles 
and covered by a piece of canvas 
In Nell McElroy's back yard. Hard­
ly the place for such an expensive 
and dollcato piece of equipment.
Tho •'name of tills sholl, inoidon- 
tally, is tho “W. I. Lemm,” nn In­
dication of how Bill stands with 
his oarsmen. It was a surprise and 
a tribute they planned for him 
when the sholl arrived hero in time 
for tho Pacific 'Northwest chnm- 
plomhlps last fall.
BUI Lemm's onlhusinsm was con­
tagious and, watching this city’s 
top oarsmoiv pjlot tholr graceful 
sholl swiftly through the water, it 
was not difficult to share with him 
tho ho.po that Pontloton will be­
come B.O.’s major rowing centre. 
With the excellent course at Ska­
ha Lake, a coach of Bill Lemm’s 
calibre at tho holm and such skill­
ed athletes ns Howlo Duncan, Lau­
rie Peaker, Poto Bingonl and Peter 
Hatfield pulling tho oars lb la not 
hard to vlsunlizo.
Tho sholl dkiihanticd and bo- 
ciiro upon its trestles, 1 was 
thinlilng aiich tliouglits when 
the traditions of the soitlling 
fraternity oniight ino unawares. 
Enthusiastically set upon by four 
husky oarsmen, I was unceremon­
iously tossed, fully clothed, into tho 
fortunately warm waters of Bkalm 
Lake.
''Custom," they liold mo when I 
came up for ,nir, "a crew member 
Is always given a dunking aJIter his 
first tlmo out,”
Ex-Browns Hurler 
Back On The Hill 
For “A’s” Tonight
A former Penticton ball play­
er, who has just . completed a 
two year stretch with the St, 
Louts Browns’ organization, wiU 
be back wearing Athletics’ col 
ors tonight.
Manager Les Edwards an­
nounced Monday he had ac­
quired the services of Wendel 
Clifton for pitching chores and 
will start him on the-mound to­
night in the league encounter 
with Summerland.
“Wendel ‘will rpimd. out a 
strong pitching staff, ihaking a 
great one-two combination With- 
Ted Bowsfield,”'Edwards' ^id.
Clifton, scheduled to arrive in 
the city this morning, is retiring 
from the pro ball world. Signed 
up three years ago by scout 
Tony Robello, Clifton has been 
doing duty for the Bro.wns’ in 
Redding, California, then Madl- 
sonville, Kentucky and headed 
here from Donvllle, Ohio.
The Bruins, playing ten men to 
Penticton’s twelve, set off at a wirl- 
wind pace, netting twice in the first 
two minutes and those two minutes 
set the pattern for the rest of the 
game. By the end of the first It 
was 9-2; it was 16-7 at the end of 
the second and 19-12 going , into the 
fourth. In the last quarter Pentic­
ton added only four to Kelowna’s 
six.
The game, sponsored by the 
Fentieton Lions Club In the ' 
fund raising drive for the in­
ductothermy machine to be 
presented to ihe hospital, drew 
a slightly larger crowd than 
usually congregates for^he box- 
la tilts.
Despite hockey star Bill War­
wick’s coaching, Penticton just 
couldn’t hit its stride and Kolowna 
held the upper hand all the way,
It was Merv Bidoski’s night 
Wearing number 13—Who says it’s 
unlucky—the sharpshooter whipped 
in six goals in 13 shots and assisted 
on two others. Norm Ogasawara 
and Murray Claughton were Pen­
ticton’s top scorers with five goals 
and three assists each,
But it just wasn’t Penticton’; 
night. What the locals didn’t do 
Kelowna did. The Penticton team 
wasn’t the sharp outfit it can be. 
Passes went wide, or were inter­
cepted, while KelOT^a’s men found 
each other with good, clean throws. 
Only once did Penticton look ■ 
like winners and that didn’t 
last. A few minutes before the 
end of the second quarter 
Claughton and Ogasawara went 
wild and three goals were rat­
tled in before you could say 
"kill the ref.” '
Val Roberton, a recent addition
to the team, didn’t have much luck 
when it" came to switching on the 
red light but it wasn’t for Wdiit of 
trying. Robefton, one of the light­
er members of the team, madi6 his 
presence felt with some smari la­
crosse. . ^
The same goes for Luke Luck- 
nowskl who made six shots without 
beating goalie Ken Ritchie ol^.
Dave Ritchie was a Kelownafman 
who made his mark. He collected 
three penalties. Rollie SammkVtlno 
and Cal Smyley had a short 'slug­
ging session in the third whlc^ cost 
them five minutes each and the 
fourth Doug Griffin got a handful 
for tapping the claret on Cllff;,,Bull. 
Kelowna had the edge on pexialtles 
with 20 minutes to Penticton’^ sev­
en.
Penticton: 6
Dodds ..............   —
Lucknowskl ........ 6
Bull ....................  3
Hamilton ...........  4
Atkinson ...;............—
Ball ....................  2
Roberton .......  5
Craig ......   1




Totals .......  43
Kelowna: S
Ken Kltchie ........ —
Pat Talbot _........ —
Bryden ................   8
Griffin ..!.... ........... 8
Davie Ritchie ....... 1
Smyley ................   7
Robertson .............. 8
Bidoski .............  13








































Merchants ^senior softball nine, 
with Dave Roegele on the mound,^ 
beat down the 'B.C. Hotel 11-3 at 
KlwanJs Park, Sunday In a sixth 
inning outburst to even the count 
In games at one win each and one 
tie. ^ * ’
'Roegele gave up six hits to , the 
38 batters he faced going the die-, 
tance for the local squad.
Each cliib squared off with a run 
each in the first Inning before .the 
visitors stepped in front with a sin 
gle run in the fourth. Pitching for 
the Hotelers, 'Wilson walked him 
self into a lot of trouble as the 
complete Merchant batting order 
made a trip to the plate—third base 
Kllbum twice—before tho side re­
tired with six runs under their belt.
B.O. Hotel failed to recover as 
the locals added three moro runs 
to tholr healthy. lead in tho sev­
enth and counted another in tho 
eighth.
An all-star aggregation will bo 
chosep from these two teams to re­
present Penticton in softball play­
offs scheduled for around tho end 
of tho month.
VERNON—Loo LiiccWnl, popular 
Vernon Canadian contvoman and 
tho OBAHL mo,st valuable player 
last season, has I'ot'urneil to Ver­
non apd has stated his Intention of 




KELOWNA — Moto than $5,000 
worth of equipment will bo used 'In 
timing tho swimming and power 
boat'races at’the 47th International 
Ittlowna Regatta, July 30,. 31 and 
August 1.
Supplied by tho Omega Watch 
Company, tho elcotrJoally-operatcd 
chronographs were used nt tho 
Olympic Games in Helsinki lost 
.year. This Is tho first time tho de­
vice has been used in a water show 
In Oapaaa—and, the first tlmo it 
has made its ai>pearanca at any 
racing moot in British Columbia.
R. .Dloz, a Swiss watch expert, 
will arrive with the equipment two 
days,before the Rpgatta, and will 
supervise its operation. Named Uni­
versal, the mechanism is powered 
by pocket lanip batteries, and clocks 
to one-tenth of a second. It fea­
tures four.clironograplis—much .like 
Btop-watches—and has, tho certifi­
cate of verification, which officiary 
guarantees its high accuracy. Tlio 
four timers aro grouped in a smal 
cabinet, ond their hands may be 
started simultaneously, and stopped 
Individually by electric contacts 
mode manually or automatically.
St. Louis Browns Will Hold ^ 
Three Day Samp Here Fridaf
The St. Louis Brown’s have selected City Baseball park here 
in Penticton as the site' for a,three day tryout camp commen|^ng 
; Friday, July 24. . 'ti>
Prospective St. Louis talrat will work out in sessions beginning 
at 10 a.m. each morning. Supervision will be under thetdirectioli bf 
Brown’s scout Tony Robello.
C^mp, will open to boys^iietween the ages of 16 .and 23 
All participants must' furnish their shoes, gloves and uniform^;'
The ,Browns boast one of professional baseball’s fastest growing 
farm operations, topping all others in the American Leagu^t in 
•the number of clubs. Thirteen minor league baseball teams,.are 
now affiliated with the Browns’ organization. 'IJ
“A young player with talent will move up fast in the Browns’ 
organization,” said Bill Veeck, club president, in discussing tryout 
camps such as the one at Penticton. ^
“We’ve had a great need for players from the top to the bo^i^un 
of our operation and we’ll give prospects a real chance. to gqj all 
the way. Besides, with so many of our young players in military 
service, even more openings than normal exist In our organizati6n,’' 
Veek stated.
GRURT ’H GROARERS MAKIHli 
HIT IH LOCAL SPORT CIRCLE
Another enthusiastic crowd clr-JK- 
cled the ring at Memorial Arena 
Saturday night as professional 
wrestling takes a firm toe hold in ■ 
the Penticton sporting, world. Al- 
thought there were program chang­
es at the last minute, the three 
event" card was just what the doctor 
ordered for the grunt ’n’ groan 
fans. ,
The bearded Logger Larsen didn’t 
get a chance to prove himself in 
the main event when,his opponent, 
the 106-pound Spaniard, Gregorio 
Irlbarren, failed to appear. .A hot 
tempered Australian tag team took 
their place. A couple of real nasty 
boys. Now Westminster’s Cliff Par­
ker and Chicago born Tarzan 21m- 
ba, mixed it up with Bud Rattol 
from Vancouver and Bill Fletcher 
from Boise, Idaho.
Zlmba and Parker gave referee 
Larson plenty of trouble with ille­
gal punching, goqglng and a liand- 
full of similar tricks that took tho 
steam out of their opposition and 
paid'Off in the form of a doolsion 
over tho Rattol-Flotchor duo at 
14!10.
Tarzan Zlmlia showed liimsolf in 
a moan mood os ho and Rattol 
opened tho card in a 20-hilnuto, or 
ono-folpapeclal event. The Vancou­
ver boy' took many a dirty blow 
and could have taken tlio decision 
becaiuo of foul play but stayed 
with the balding Tarzan until 20:18, 
Referee Larson belloweil nt 
Ziittbn moro times than onmigli 
about using dirty tnodes but 
the warnings a'iiparonily fell on 
deaf oars. Tlio fansi bowled 
with Aeliglit aa Larsen dbi- 
qualiried Zlmba, booted him
from the ring and gave the de- ' 
cision to Battel. ' ^
Sugy Hayomaka, Texas, and Cliff 
Parker were scheduled' to knot 
muscles in the seml'-wlndup but the 
Texan is lying between cool, white 
sheets somewhere in nn' American 
hospital recovering from a broken 
breast bone. Parker found all he 
could handle In the Idaho; born 
replacement, Bill Pletoher.
Tatooed Bill must have thought 
tho referee a little blind as h)e ab­
sorbed many a 'foul from Porker 
while Larsen was star gazing. Tho 
smooth working Fletcher reciivered 
his pace about the twenty minute 
mark and at 21:40 locked parker 
In a tight cradle hold for the win.
Thei-o will bo no wrestling, card 
hero this week, But promoters are 
working on a match for tho fallow­
ing week which may possibly star 
a well-known grappler euoh, as 
Frank Stojak, or tho Masked'Mar­
vel. !
CHAiaER
5 iSnmll Beats 
t Largo Gnilser 
5 Fishing Tackle 
5 Gas apd Qil 
5 Deal and Motor Repairs
PoweH Boat Shop j
Okanagan Lake Beach Eaatt
ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
Bpoiiflorcd by Pontloton 'Arohory Club at Arobory IRauge 
oniSkabaiLakoSonoh, ’
Sunday, July 26, ,1953.
Contestants ehould register by '10:00 a*m„ sliootlng commences'a'b
10:10 a.ih.
Events—Senior Mon—JOanadlan Round
Senior Ladles—Metropolitan Round 
Junior—Junior Canadiail Round 
Field iCoHrBC—Junior ifnd Senior
All cntrici should carry at least six 'field or target arrows and 
should have vpiirnB. Liineli served on ilie course. Entries mAy 
be individual, and non-members of Interior Arohery Association 
are welcome.
’ I.
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Foolhardy Swimmer
Nearly Struck In 
Mid'Lake !By Ferry
KELOWNA—A daring or fool­
hardy swimmer came close to grief 
recently In the middle of the lake, 
according to Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. Ferry officials said 
the ferry almost ran into the un­
identified swimmer.
■ At last Monday’s council meet- 
-Ihgl concern was expressed over 
swimmers venturing too far out in- 
' to. the lake, and the number of 
youngsters taking paddle boards 
and kyaks beyond the Aquatic 
‘ club and in the path of the Kelow- 
: na-Westbank ferry,
^Boat-rental officials state they 
make a practice of Insisting that 
I children stay close to shore. If they 
do not adhere to regulations the 
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Mammoth Parade “ 
Dances Every 1 
Night I
Ji“3 Big Fun Filletl I 
?|J ' ■ Days”; I
.PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. .TT7T.Y a!> iPKa'
SPOETS CilATTEE
P , By E. J. (Bod) Palmer
mv, ~ Vernon ,was no match
hiost Interesting news this for our boys. They shaped up as 
week was the friendly foursome a pretty smart fielding team I 
played on Saturday and ,Sunday thought. Bill Raptis pulled a very 
between Lome Hershman of Lan- ■ r ^
They were all square at the end
and pitched the 
what next?!!!
Then on Thursday we won a real- 
of Saturday and ly good game with Oliver by 3-0 at
all the end of the sixth there was no 
on score and it was anybody’s game.
played It 
over again
Sunday. Hersh- Then BUI Raptis (what a man) 
man and Garse knocks a homer in the seventh with 
winning by a one on base and that was the ball 
two game.
Les Edwards went the route for 
The scores we yg, as did Ritchie Snyder for Oil-
S O COtlSiSvCIlvly VGiT*
Sunday’s game 1 did not see —
eordlns-Heirt,. ‘5"
rnwa. 7a.7B for *Jy
mere
strokes.
good that they 
are worth re
uaa- raimer*" -------- „
man, 73-75 for 148; Garse, 78-76 for winninj, 8-3 
154;Mar]ow, 75-77 for 152; Harvey f^OFTRAi i77-75 for 152. Grand total 302 .to SOFTBALL
304.
Wish I’d heard about it In time------ ----  -w — —-— wAAViA xYAciviiuiiis inaue up mosciy oi
to follow around for I sure enjoy our hockey boys, took the B.C. Ho-
'man” In the boat. Pat’s gender 
didn’t help her any, for the three 
boys in the boat lifted Pat up in 
their arms mid threw her In the 
lake!!! But she took it all as. ypii’d 
expect her to do—^Uke a real good 
sport/
BASEBALL
AH sorts of it this weekl.I^ast, 
Wednesday that allstar Indian
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
2 Front St. - Penticton, B.O. Phone 4245
«----------- —**■ smart piece of fielding in the
ga a and Kll Garse against Andy eighth and then actually went In
Harvey of Vancouver and Art Mar- ....................................
low. ninth frame —
Lots of fun at that affair Sun­
day evening,, up Klwanls Park way, 
hen Merchant m d tl f
watching golfers who can play that 
brand of golf. -I think I’m correct 
in saying that Lome Hershman is 
an older brother of Lyle Hershman 
who won the B.C. Junior Champion­
ship a few years ago. As for Andy 
Harvey, I hear he is staying here 
for a month or so, and In aU prob- 
abiUty we’ll see plenty of him down 
at the course. Hope so, anyway.
The ladies are getting all set to 
run their next mixed two-ball four­
some on the first Wednesday in 
August, that’s the 5th. The one we 
had in July was a howling success 
and all the members, ladies and 
men, are solidly in favor of it. So 
I guess it’s here to stay. Kelowna 
comes here bn Sunday, August 23, 
for the second half of the Horn- 
Latta. The game with Oliver, down 
there, won’t take place until after 
we visit Omak, .Sunday, Sepitember 
13 and I hear from Captain Les.
Wiseman that he is arranging for 
a windup tournament some time iri 
October.
BOWING
I mentioned the fast time Howard 
Duncan made in his Junior singles 
championship by doing the 2,000 
meters in 8:56. ’The printers'^went 
me one better when they made it 
read 4,000 meters!!! "That’s not 
rowing — that’s flying!!!
Ahd here’s a'story that’s too good 
to keep. You all know Mias Pat 
Gray — sports writer deluxe of 
this paper. Well, Pat, being quite 
Interested in the good showing >ur 
boys made at Vancouver, went down 
to the boat slip to see things lor 
herself and the boys prevailed on 
her to take a place In the boat ^^rith 
the junior four. So she took ■ the 
bow oar and off they went out in 
the lake. As Pat herself told me, 
they eventually got \>ack to land 
safely, after she hit number two 
a couple of times in the back; with 
her oar because she was cbmlrig 
forward when she should have heen 
going back. Also She caught the 
usual crab or two because of riot 
feathering her oar sufficderitly.
BuJ when they reached shore she ,
got the surprise of her young life, "5 entries received by Fred
because she either forgot, or didn’t tournament committee
know, about that old-time navy’ and eight are from Trail,
rowing custom of dunking the new Revelstoke, two from
“ ” I t at. t’s e er Ka^oops and four from Vernon.
telers 10-3,
LACROSSE
Friday night Kelowna beat our 
fellows, some of whom looked as 
though they sadly needed more 
training and condition, 25 to 16.
I like those bullet shots that Cliff 
Bull lets go every now and then. 
Sammartino, a real good player, had 
again to get himself Into couple of 
fights with Kelowna’s number li 
and number five. It’s becoming a 
habit with him, I’mi afraid, and I’m 
sorry to see It. He’s too good a man 
for that sort of thing.
At the stert of_ the game a. min­
ute’s silence was observed for young 
Leedhairt who lost his life, in that 
tragic electrocution that took place 
here that morning. He was a son- 
in-law of George Kennedy, coach 
of the Kelowna Bruins. 
WRESTLING
On Saturday night (how much 
punishment can this town take, 
anyway, in the matter of sports? 
Never a dull moment.) It was a 
good cardoand we had "Logger” 
Larsen, beard . and all, in a new 
role, that of referee and believe le 
he had his‘ hands full, especially in 
that four man tag affair that 
wound up the proceedings
worth. It’s quite a game, and those 
boys in there must be In wonderful stands 





THESE STURDY NETMEN represented Mexico in the North American Zone .Ti«
Mount Royal Tennis Club. Left to right are Mario Llamas, Francisco Contreras and Raefael Ortega.
Shutout For Edwardsp Two
Run Homer Spills Oliver
to ami including Sunday,
14 9 5 ,G42
^13 8 5 .615
15 8 7 .533
14 7 7 .500
13 .7- 6 .538
15 3 12 .200
his
____ There
Bnd tl^v and .laced it over
wnJfcb left flew fence fAr the double
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE STANDINGSInc]-j— . ...
July 19.
KAMLOOPS OKONOTS ........... 14
PENTICTON ATHLETICS
VERNON CANADIANS ................ ..
OLIVER ELKS ......................... 14
KELOWNA ORIOLES.........13
SUMMERLAND MACS ...............  15
Playing manager Les Edwards consolidated ms 
Athletics grasp on the second place league spot Thurs­
day night at King’s Park, going the distance in a tense 
d-0 shutout against third place Oliver Elks. The four 
. hits given up by Edwards never put him in any real 
trouble and he retked six opposing batters via the strike­
out route.
Bill "the Rapper” Rapti^ broke)K_________________ ______
up a scoreless ball game in the sev- ’ 
enth with the only big hit of the 
fixutre, a high flying, ,two-run 
homer. With one away at the top 
of the batting order, Lloyd Burgart 
clouted a sharp grounder to- right 
field for a base hit but held tight 
at first as Karrar popped up to 
short for the second out. Raptis, 
batting in the cleanup position, 
picked his pitch and .laced it over
run as bedlam broke loose in the
Oliver AB R HPOA
Elsenhut, ss ......... ... 4 0 1 3 4
Ray, Elmer, 2b ..... ... 3 0 0 2 3
Martino, If .............. ... 4 0 0 1 0
Bay, Lome, c ......... ... 4 0 1 7 1
Coy, cf ..................... ... 4 0 0 0 0
Weeks, rf ................ ... 4 0 1 1 0
Vanderburgh, lb ... ... 3 0 0 11 1
Sibson, 3b ....... ... 3 0 1 0 5
Snyder, p .............. ... 3 0 0 2 3
Totals ...............
Summary
0 4 27 17
VERNON — Larry Yakomovltch, 
young Vernon sprinter who won 
two national junior titles at the 
Canadian Junior Track and Field 
Championships at Winnipeg recent­
ly, was honored at a civic recep­
tion here last week.
VERNON — A giant “sail pasV’ 
of all the boats entered Inlthe njeet 
will open the annual North Okan­
agan Regatta at Okanagan Lari^rig 
tomorrow.
Errors — Hebenton, O’COnhell’.
E. Bay, Sibson 3; two base hits—: 
Slbson; home runs — Raptis; stol­
en bases — Burgart 2, Mori; sacri­
fice — Vanderburgh; hit by pit­
cher — Hebenton by SnydOr; base 
on balls — off Snyder 3, off Ed­
wards 1; struck out — by Snydpr 
7, by Edwards 6; wUd pitch — Sny­
der 1, Edwards 0; passed balls 
L, Bay 1; -winning pitcher —-Ed'- 
wards; losing pitcher- — Snyder; 
runs batted in — Raptis 2
OWNER TRANSFERRED
MUST SELL HIS HOME
Down Payment - Easy Terms
room with Oak floor and stone fireplace. Two nice bc^ro^s with lots of closet space. Four piece bath.
plenty of cupboards and nice breakfa^ nook with built in china cupboards. Two classed In pMches.^ Full ^zed basement with garage In basement 
and .extra finished room which can be used^as bedroom.or
water SX and 
(cement, steel posts arid 
lawns, fruit and ornamental trec$ and outdoor
This is a very good buy at S10500> as owner is being 
transferred from Penticton. LOW DOWN TAYMENT 'AND 
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS. Can be seen at 465 Edna 




Give the family a treat this 
Sunday In the exclusive at­
mosphere of Penticton’s lead­
ing restaurant. All tables 
tastefully set with fine linen 
and vases of fresh flowers.
& SIRLOXN STEAK 




® PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
® BOAST SIRLOIN OF-BEEF
“Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort "
314 Main St. Dial 2641
around they get. Th^ can havTit • Hebenton scored the cUn-^
as far as I'm concerned. scampering home_ * from f’.hlrrf nn an Ktr rMtfTA**
Rinord Entrif For 
Kelowiia Oppogo 
Opoii Qoif Toyrnew
; KELOWNA—tTo, date, seven more 
entries have, been -received for the 
second annual Ogopogo Open Golf 
Tournament, than the total 68 en­
tries In 1952. "The tournament, to 
be held in conjunction with the 
Kelowna Regatta, will mm July 31,





Put Seagram’s “85" to the water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




Three pairs of brothers will, 
be entering: Boy and Reg Stone 
of Trail; Lyle and Lome Hurs- 
chman, Glen Oaks Club; F. and 
J. Proctor of the Vancouver ' 
Club. In the top professional 
bracket, spectators will sec Le­
roy Goldsworthy, Ben Colk, 
Garnet Lineker, Al Nelson, the 
Btone brothers, Dennis Beaupre 
and Rod Palmer.
Laurie Roland, of Vancouver’s 
Marine Golf Club, will be another 
champion and will be making his 
second appearance on the Kelow­
na links, "There will be $650 in pro 
money, and approximately $600 in 
prizes for the • amateur events.
Stan Leonard has Informed the 
Tournament Cemmittee he will be 
In Eastern Canada during the play, 
and no word has been received as 
yet, from Bill Mawhinney, who 
played here last year.
Entries should be sent to the 
'tournament committee, 1664 Pen- 
dozl Qt., Kelowna, BG., by July 80. 
Entry fees are: -five dollars for 
amateurs; ton dollars for pros,
GUMMERLAND — Duo to un- 
fovorablo weather condition, Sum- 
merland's annual regatta, origin­
ally scheduled for last Saturday, 
was postponed until this afternoon.
OLIVER — The Oliver Elks de­
feated the Tonasket Indians 10-7 
In an oxhlblUdn game at tho Am­
erican diamond last week.
fro third on an error by Oliver 
short stop Paul Elsenhut.
Coach Ritchie Snider took 
■the loss for Oliver, giving up 
six hits, three walks and striking 
out seven for a full nine innings 
on-the mound. Edwards walked 
only one — the second batter in 
■the first inning,. Ehner Bay. 
Penticton committed three errors 
during the fixture but none of them 
proved costly. Oliver counted four 
errors, one of which cost them the 
Hebenton run. All in all the 3(X) 
odd fans'enjoyed plenty of snappy 
Infield work from both clubs along 
with some heads up fielding, in­
cluding four putouts by centre 
fielder Elmer Mori.
SIBSON HURT 
Bill Slbson started off behind the 
plate for OUver but a pitch to the 
first batter of the game opened up 
a fecent finger Injury. Reluctant to 
leave the game, Sibson went to 
third and Loren Bay came In from 
that position to wear the mask.
Slbson’s sore finger didn’t stop 
'him from swinging Into pilver’s 
only extra base hit. His long double 
into deep right field had the OUver 
fans right on the edge of their 
seats as Doug Weeks, on by a first 
base error, galloped past second and 
was half way home before back­
tracking to the safety of third.
Hurler Snyder, batting last, 
tried the same spot in right field 
iwlth a fly ball but Bob Karrar 
was under It for the putout that 
retired the side.
Athletics held visiting runnei-s 
tight On the bases, refusing to give 
even one stolen base. Burgart
snatched two batting In the fifth 
to put himself In scoring position 
but he never got a chance to sprint 
home. Mori got the only other stol­
en base from OUver. .
BOX SCORE
Pcntloton AB R H PO A
Hebenton, 2b ..............4 10 2 1
Burgart, ss .................4 13 2
Karrar, rt.................... 4 0 0 2
Raptis, 3b ...................6 110
Mori, cf ....................  4 0 2 4
O’Oonnoll, If .............  4 0 0 0
Ncavos, If ................. 3 0 0 1
Powell, 0 ................... 4 0 0 7
EdWOJ’ds, p.................. 4 0 0 0




Whitewall tiree and chroma wheat 
trim rinea optional at extra cost.
IT3WARI> INNIAII3 lY^IN
EXHUmON CHAUENGE ALT
AllBtars Tailed to 
baseball to even keep the challenired 
Athletics within ^cach as tho locals romped to a 17-3
What started off to be a fairly crisp game wont 
steadily down hill as the Athletics climbed into the 
driver s seat with a six-run splurge in the fourth to give 
them an 11-2 lead.
Winning pitcher was tho prom«-{?
MOST POWERFUL ENGINE IN THE 
LOW PRICE FIELD I
Tho oxoluaivo 120 Hp.”Pury” V- 8 
1/ .* y®*!™ to oomtnnnd In any Motoor CuBtomlino or CroBtlino 
modol. I-Ioro'fl supromo atnooth- 
noHB In nprformanco, famous 
dopondaWlity and longor onnino 
Ufo. Both this and tho brilliant 
110 Hp. V-8 in Mainlino modols 
sro produols of tho Oompany that 
liBo built moro V-B onginos than 
all other makers oombmod.
FNIE CARSTniNQ-^eUSTOM APPOINT* 
M^TS-EXOLUSIVE FEATURES I 
From road to roof, Meter’s bsau* 
tlAil atyling rovaals rasson upon 
resMii w**™ 1-
at an all 
albaroui
drivlnt —— ....... w..
Centra" InstruidaritB^aupI'oiilo 
riding aontfort on'luxury foam 
rubbw SMita frimt and rear In tbs 
intarlar in (ho low
m/
A SMOOTHER, QUIETER RIDE WITH 
"WONDER RIDE” COMFORT I 
Road shocks aro reduced na much 
as 80%! You'U fool a ouporior 
smoothnoBB and Btnbitity in 
Motoor'nrond aotloh, And Motoor 
rIdoB moro quietly, too, than over 
boforo. 'Tho.ronBonB nro found in 
ndvancod onginooring of tho bub- 
ponsion syBlom. 'You'll fool Urn 
amszlng dKToronco immodliiloly, 
when you road-teot Motoor!
S WAY CHOICE OF TRANSMISSIONS IN 
ALL THREE METEOR SERIES I
'^fe,*,'®?9tboBt and oimplost “no- 
shift drive of nil . , . famous 
Moro-O-Matio Drive. Or, for 
romtu-kably quiot travel with out- 
otandinaly ocoimmicnl gna milengo 
ihoro a Touch*0-Matlo O vordrlvo. 
Botlj oro optional nt extra cost. 
*;*}?,,a»'»'»''h. offlclont manual 
BhlfUng thoro'o Bilont-Eaoo Stand­
ard Trammlaolon.
wi YDM II4M|Y^AM0 
JriLfU* pUSUCPREKRENCEPHOVEStTr
Meteor affim nmra M everyUifhg 
... tw V-8 onghMa—Uuae 
traneiniiielona—three beaniiful 
Bariee-r-rilua a eombihatlon (^Ana' 
car feah»re< unmatradd by any ' 
other ;caF''tii the iqei'price flekl. 
Na 'Wdnim It's the i^tast-aeUihg 
Meteor in, histaryrvieU your 
Mdiaor; dailar ii&y't;. ..youi;vo 
evJ^ ro^n te ady ’’Yeel” te 
aMetedrS ,
—**—'*-—**—III ,1 Him^
This advoriisomont Is not published or displayed by tha Liquor 
SSQkgLBoaid or by iha Govarnmant of Brltl^ <^luftiblg./*_
iBlng junior hurlcr, Jackie Beale, Ho 
worked on tho mound ecven Innlnga, 
giving up'eeven hita and fltrlktng 
out tlireo before Larry Jordan took 
over.
Bert Wlloon, a hoy from Weal- 
iHUik, was losing mound maun for 
Uta Indians. He was togged for 
five hU«, Incliifling a iMunnlng 
homer by the A’s right fielder 
lleb Karrar in the first, before 
eliartging places wlUt Roy Reb- 
ins at short in ,tbe fourth In- 
nliig, Wilson struck out iliree 
during Ids siint.
But Indlori’a relief pitcher from
Westbank failed to stem tho tide, 
flni£(lTlng out the game with six 
hits, one a two run homer by Lloyd 
Burgart, and four strikeouts. 
WALK INTO TROUBLE 
Indian pitchers walked thranselvee 
into a lot of trouble. Twelve Pen­
ticton batters got bases op. balls 
'Which answers in part the 17 runs 
from 11 hits.
' The locals found a big hole 
through shortstop early In tho game 
and even when Robins changed 
spots with pitcher Wilson the num­
ber six position showed Itttlo im- 
pi’ovement.
BF MILBS AHEAD WITH METBOkX
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At such economical prices you can serve them often 
. . . and remember, they a^rc lust as nutritious as
expensive meat outs. Versatile, too! You can serve them with a, variety of 
dishes,, quickly and easily. Ideal for picnics ahd outings.
Swifts iFremium 
Very Tasty..... lb 29<
MOCK CHICKEN LOAF ,, 49c
J^ CHIESE LOAF 49c
BLABE 80AST iRed Brand Beef X., 49c 
SIDE BACON Cello .Wrap   i/^ Lb 33c













Serve With 'Ice Cream ^2 for 39c
LETTBCE Large Solid, Heads ........................ .............. ................. I lbs. 19c
TOMATOES Local Field - Ripe ............................... L. 33c
CADDOTS 1 Lb. Plio Bag..... ..................................  ........................ . Each 11c
CmEEN ONIONS Local—- ............. ............... ^ bunches 1%
- Local, Solid Heads, Sweet and Tender ....... ..... ^ Ibsv 19c
Roasted Chickens, Fully Cooked 
Reel Roasts, Fryers ready to eat. 
Beef Pies, Chicken Pies, Pork 
Pies, Sausage Rolls, Potiatp
V
32 oz. Jar




Parkay - 2 Lb. Pkti
MAPLE LEAF eAKE MIXES
White. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pkts, 53c
Chocolate. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pkts. 55c
Flour Maple Loaf . 40 Lbs....................3.29
Special For This Week lOnly . ^ >
FRASER VALE PRODUeTS
Orange Juice Frozen, 0 oz. Tin.. 2 for 35c
Peas Frozen . Pkt. . ............................. ............ . 25c
Potatoes French Pried » Pkt. ............... 29c
Flaked Tuna... 23*^ S for 1




Grapefruit Juice Pasco. 20 oz. Tin ...... Tor 25 c
V-8 Juice * W oz. Till ...................................  2. for ■ 29c
Lemon Juice ,m..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ,■.. ' I to
Appie Juice Suii-Ilype, Clear, 4ft m. Tin .............. 2@C
Celery Juice 20 »». Till ......         32c
Carrot Juice 20 oz. Tin .........  27c
Pineapple Juice liibbys, 4H oz. Tin ................... 35c
Tomato Juice Hunts, IS oz. Tin ................   lie
Oraiige Juice Pasco, 20 oz. Till ..........................  19c
Canned Meats and Fish
Pink Salmon Great Northern, Ji I,b. Tin , 
Soekeye Salmon Great Northern, J.i Lb. Tin,,.. 42g 
Sardines KIH'K Oscar . Tin ..............
Kippered Snacks Connoi'H . Tin 
Oysters Clover .Leaf, 6 oz. Tin .......
Cornad B@®f Llbbys, 12 oz. Tin ........ ............. .........53c
Meat Balls Burn!?, 15 oz. Tin ........ ....... ...............32c
Half Chicken Swifts iPrcmluni, Tin ...  1.23
Ice Cream - Cold Drinks
Ice Cream Pint Carton .................*,..........  ................27c
lee Cream Quart Carton ......................................... 47e
lee Cream Ji Gallon ................................................  85lS
Orange Crush Otn of .Six, plus deposit ............... . 42c
Goea-Gela oi, .r si,. iam dciMHU....... ... ... 42o
Soven-Up cn of ai,. pi..h dononit.. ......... 42o
Fruit Punch waunb, U o... 5 flavodri ..................... 39C
Pkt. of 20 3le - 3 for 89c - Gtn 10 2.95
ipifu Tiix
Prices Effective Thurs., 
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^ Before the weddinjVr wrap piece.<t of tiroom’si Cake; in foil or cello /. 
• ipbane and pack hr pretty'Individual favor boxes. I'Incc them on a j 
, jlray where your guests can pick them up as they leave the re-V 
iception. -
,/ / • - V
BRIDE'S cake Is all-Import- or^ three"'weeks' in advance, then', 
ant, and usually one oi the cut lo fll Into boxes for the guests 
wedding pictures shows the young to lake home, is Important too. 
bride cutting ft, with her beaming Sometimes, too, a small groom's 
husband assisting in the nappy cake Is made, given to the groom 
I task. to be-kept In tho new homo until
! But the groom's cake, a rich, the first anniversary, when it h 
\mol8t. d^rk quit cake baked two out for the first time. .
The latest lacrosse-standing, shows Penticton’s big pdlnt man. Norn 
Ogasawara, high on the list pif top scorers for the league. Norm is fourth 
in the running with 38 goalq and 24 a&sLsts which include.s Saturday’s 
game when he blinked the red light five times and garnered three assists. 
The only other Penticton player in the high scorers’ lineup Is Murjy
Claughton with 22 goals-and 8 assists to his credit.
HIGH SCORERS
J. Ritcme, Kelowna ....
T. Powell, Kamloops . 
M. Bidoski. Kelowna
p. Griffin, Kelowna ......
B. Perry, Salmon Arm .....
D. Lee, Kamloops.............
P. Davies, Salmon Arm ....
B.. Woife,. Kelowni .........
K. Watt, Salmon. Arm ......
M. Claughton, Penticton
GP Shots Goals Aasi-sts' Total. PIM
.17 90 ■ 41 , 50 - 91 . 25*
. 13 120 44 21 65 61-**
.. 13 83 37 2G 63 29
10 82 38 24 62 7
. 17 89 37 25 62 27
. 14 100 : 44 10 54 ''24-='
.. 14 105 , 44 9 53 133
... 14 • 77 36 16 52 38
.. 13 72 24 26 50 • 28
IG 74 26 . 23 49 13
. 14 72 21 27 48 . " 4
.. IG 51 20 . , 26 46 32
.. 14 82 30 14 44 22
.. 13 58 25 ■ 13 38 '• 2
• 11 ' 59 25 11 36 33
.. 8 45 21 13 34 9
.. 12 30 12 21 33 37
a, 13 40 22 11 V 33 20
.. 12 45 19 13 / 32 10
.. 7. 45 22 8 30 2
piled and released.Albert McCluskey.
. GOALIES AVERAGES
A. Laface, Kelowna ............ ........ :... ^
K. Ritchie,. Kelowna .............. ■
D. Boutwell, Salmon'. Arm .......    '13 ■'
D. Griffin, Kelowna    4
J. Mpllach, Kamloops .... ;....... 14
H. Hardy,' Kelowha ................  1
B. Dodds, Penticton .......................................13
S. Chorney, Penticton ..........................     1
G. Lellman* Salmon Arm ...............................2
These statistics are com-
Shots Goals Ave.
20 8 .714








Hurler Bob Hadies Stars
Oliver To 84 Win In 
Tilt With “A’s” Here
xr, ■ fP’i ^ junior star, displayed some 'of
the finest pitching talent seen in these parts for a 'lone ■ 
time as^hehqrUd.Oliver Elks to e 8-3 victory tfve? Pen-
■" CThibition fixture.
Kelowha tennis 
Fair Triumph In , 
Hahkey Cup Games
from the, Junior, rankSvfor thl* game 
but on the basis' of hiS' debiftp per­
formance', he may be seeing mpre 
regular duty in/the ; senior circle 
for OUver. For six and one-third 
innings Radies pitched not hit, no 
run ball in a brllUant display of 
mound skill. He struck out seven 
Penticton batters ,and wglkcd one.
Billy Martino, was, .starblpg pitch­
er for Oliver, giving up lour hits, 
for three runs, striking out one and 
walking two . during tho two and 
two-third Innings he tolled on the 
mound,
Athletics jamped fntb on early 
lead with two runs In the first and 
one in the second Inning. SHalto 
Hebenton, on with u single, and 
Bill Raptis, Oft by an error, scorecl 
for Penticton with an RBI going 
to Aubrey Powell, Elmer Mori got 
on the loop with a single with Bill 
Neavep batting him In to finish 
off tho "A’'b scoring.
OUver broke tooae In the 
fourth with four runs off three 
Wte and three errdre. She|to 
Hebenton had tronble at eecoiid 
base and an ether at home 
plate by Aubrey jPowell let in 
the flral Elks run Of the gaane.
In the next Inning OUver gar­
nered ono run from ^three hits. The 
flBHi’cs were reversed in the sixth 
ns, the visitors added three more 
runs to tholr lead from pne hlt, apd 
noi% (igalnt two,ojproi’iB,cQ&t.a,rune 
'lios Edwards took over on the 
mound from Larty Jordan at ttie 
top of tho sixth and, tho-Penticton 
nine tightened down fpr'the re­
mainder of the game.
Jordan, taking the loss for the 
home club, faced 27 batters during 
I the five, Innings ho'was bn the hill, 
striking out throe, ns against eight 
hits and one walk, JJc was charged 
with six runs. ’
Edwards’ record for the romalu- 
Ing four innings tallied fotir strike­
outs, four hits and twp boso on 
balls,
Tho four Pontloton hits wore all 
hold to singles with one each going 
to Hebenton, Rowell, Elmer Mori 
and Dill Neaves. ^oyd Murggrt was 
working smoothly at sliort- with six 
putouts, for the nine innings.
KELOWNA — The Hankey Cup; 
cajne back to Kelowna (during the 
weekend as Ernie Winter and Ohes 
Larson emerged as tho only pair 
undefeated in the annual tourna- 
inent at Vernon. Tlie cup is em­
blematic of Okanagan Volley tennis 
supremacy in men’s mixed doubles.
Winter and Larson’s stlffest test 
came at the end when they dropped 
their first .set of the tourney al­
though they took George Fudge of 
Summerland and Ted Cardinal of 
Penticton in tho best-of-threo. 
Scores wore 6-0, 8-7, 7-8.
Fudge, Cardinal and Art 
Smith ond Bill Barlee of Kelowna 
ended with a flve-wln, two-loss rec­
ord, but tho former won tho run­
ner-up spot on tho basis of having 
lost less games than the Kelowna 
duo (86-80). Tile Delcourt brothers 
—Daryl and Olen-tho only other 
local entrants, wop ono and lost 
six.
“Rest Havoii” Nursing 
Home Changes Owners
Rest Haven is a nursing home 
on Harvey Avo. for elderly peo­
ple, iireviously owned by G. L. 
Shaw, has been taken over by 
nXr. and Mrs. Douglas Borlase; 
hut the name will remain the 
same.
Mrs. Borlase, is a graduate 
nurse, having done staff duty' 
and spObial duty nursing at the 
Kelowna General Hospital,
Roftt Haven is now open to 
now applicants.
' 20-3
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L FARM or ORCHARD
fPENTICTON IS YOU CAN RRD NO BEnER
PUCE TO INVEST! BUT... TO BE SURE WHEN YOU 
BUY ALWAYS SEAL THROUGH A REALTOR!
Because Home Owners and Inyesiors know it's wise id deal with a Real Estate Agent you will find 
the best buys always listed with your realtor. He is bound by a Code of Ethics that assures you of 
intelligent appraisal service, expert advise ^out market values and a fair and honest deal. 
Benefit by his extensive knowledge and experience.
so BUY - SELL - TRABE - RENT THROUGH A REALTOR
Business Property
Farm implement and machinery retail bnsi> 
ness. Located on main JhigThway in prosperous 
valley town Exclusive dealer^lps. Business 
includes building:, stock and fixtures,. .'Total 
price S15000' Terms arranged; Financial 
statement open to {genuinely interested?j»artie&
Farm'Property
260 acres. 14 acres in orchard. ^ Planted to 
g:ood varieties showing good returns. QBalanee 
in pasture land. Property includes, full line of 
equipment. Located near O.K.' Falls. 'B,C. 
Price S21000 — Terms arranged. v
A.f.
Real Estlate Bureai4'
® iGeneral Agent 






Member Canadian Association of Beal Estate 
Boards and Vancouver 'Keal'Tlstate Board.
366 Main St. Dial 4360
Knowles Block, 618 Main Street, 
PEiNTI'CTON, B.C.
Plan now to spend Christmas 1953'in the com­
fort of YOUR OWN iHOME, surrounded by 
family and friends. We have homes listed 
from S35<H> to SSOO'OO down i»y- 
mehts of 'STSOO “P- See these listings with- 
tout obligation; , Buy , now and be settled in 
your owii'home and. really enjoy,
“A MERRY CHRISTMAS”
.1 Three Gailfles Hotel Bldg.
Phone 5660
Don’t Buy Real Estate
Business
Ladies Ready-To-Wear. Handllhg leading 
lines. All new fixtures, located in ihe heart 
of the city. Make office enquiries for full in­
formation. '
Sl'io ^ M6NiTiiii’'feldVEk^lb!'
Also see our complete listings . Auto Courts, 
Apartment Houses, Reaming Houses, ll|omcs. 
Farms, Orchards and Luts.
Our business is selling and we don’t mind 
showing any kind of property which may. In- 
tc'rest you. ' '
Fruitland
Real Estate
466 Main St. Phone 2830
REAL ESTATE ACJENTS
This revenue property, is. located .one; block 
from city center and offered for only^ S7350* 
Terms. k .
83000 MAiNDLE
Lovely four room modern bungalow, oak floors, 
fireplace, full size basement,, furnace, .fliUshcd 
rcom in basement, wired 220. Nicely laiidscap- 
.a lot.
'Beautiful new six room modem bungalow. 3 
bedrooms, oak, floors, flropla«3e,, laundry room, 
basement, oil furnace, garag:e,‘ lawn, .i^rdcn, 
fruit trees. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Full price SI14700< ®ewn payment S'Jf'OOO^
Balance as rent.
81250 POWiN PAYMENT 
Six rocm modern home. Three bedrooms, liv­
ing room, dining room, kitchen, fireplace, small 
basement. Wired 220. Garage, 2 lots. Located 






3 bed room home. Hardwood floors in living 
room, Kitchen with built-in features. Entrance 
porches. Fireplace. (Basement. Insulated. 
Plaster. iStucco, Garage. Chicken house. 4 
lots. 12 fruit trees. Grapes. Garden. Lawn. 




See Your Real Estate Agent
Exceptional Opportunity
To anyone seeking a bcUer type home an ex­
ceptional opporliinily preseniH itself. A local 
professional man has purchased.« larger liome 
and wishes to sell his own. It Is a,well built 
rciildonoo located in choice area On i» fully 
landscaped % acre lot. Besides the usual 
room arrangement there are 4 bedrooms — 
double plumbing and basement with oil fur­
nace. Newly decorated in and out. This fine 
type of property is rarely offered at «|Uoh a 
reasonable price and Is well worth your im­
mediate Inspection. 1‘rlce S15000 — Terms 
arranged.
' ' i
' ' i; Burtch & Co- Ltd
Real Estate - Insurance
.355 Main Ht. Phono 4077
Rooming House
‘Consisting of a nine room modern house, seven 
bedrooms, on two lots, 100 feet frontage by 
140 feet, stucco, plaster, durold roof, basement 
with furnace, large shed suitable for storage, 
garage, iawii, beautifully landscaped, fenced, 
best of soil. Fully furnished, opproximate rev- 
eniio S250 P«r month. Full price 81.3000* 
Down payment SgOO'O *"* balance easy terms. 
CONPBOTIONEUV, OROOERY ond GOFFEE 
SillOt?, fully equipped going concern. A largo 
building on a lot 65 feet by 126 feet, Also In­
cluded, three rooms living acoommodailon, 
selling at a sacrifice price for one month only. 
Full price $0500* handle, bal-
ance $50 month at 4% interest. Good 
steady turnover. Price inoludos lot, building, 
fixtures and electrical equipment.
Approximately $].0'00 wvfrth of stock
I4ST WITH BOIIANUEL and PREPARE TO 
MOVE — CONTACT UH FOR FIRE AND 
AUTO INSURANCE.' .
Schanuel’s Real Egtate101 Main St. Phono 2930
. Close In
4 room modern home. 2 bedrooms. Basement. 
Built In featjires. Stucco. Plaster. 220 wiring. 
Electric water tank. Garage. 2 landscaped
lots. $6000 — 82560 down.
^1700 Down
A bargain for the handy man. A new homo 
to be completed. 5, rooms. Full basement,
Large lot. $4000*
Real Estate and Insurance
322 Main St. Dial 3807 Penticton
Good iHome, Close In
4 room llouse, fully modern, with good grounds. 
Owner would toke good oar as part payment. 





Last weekend, the life of a Naramata man, who came close to 
drowning, was saved by the efforts of two Naramata tnen and the 
Penticton Fire Department inhalator crew who applied artificial 
respiration. The following story is printed here to show that drowning 
victims can be revived after five or six hours of apparent death. 
"Walter Vysholid” would be a --- ----------------------------————
Auto Court
8 units,* room for expansion. 4 star. Full 
price $34000* handle.
100 acres doedccl land, 72 acres under irrigation 
and In crop. iCoiild bo handled through V.L.A. 
Very good ^loll and heavy crop now being har­
vested. ' Would take house in Pcntloton or 
trade. ’Full price $14000* Terms.
We have a very nice small modern 4 room 
house to Hc|I at $3050* Very nice place for 
retired people.
Retal Estate & Insurance
460 Main St, Phono 3824-6607
Penticton’s Leading Real Estate Agents
name on a tombstone in Frank, Al­
berta, if his mother had believed a 
doctor 25 years ago. The doctor pro­
nounced him dead from drowning 
nt 10 months of age. Instead, Wal­
ter Vysholid is a fireman on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, a hap­
pily married man with two fine 
children. And he owes his life to 
an Italian ice cream peddler — a 
man who had no medical knowledge 
but who was possessed of a life- 
sustaining faith.
Here is how 10-months-old Wal­
ter was "drowned”, in the words of 
his mother. Mi's, J. A. Vysholid, who 
.still lives in Prank, Alta.:
"In the month of June in 1928—
It was a Saturday afternoon — I 
had my boys (both babies then— 
the older 22 months, the baby Just 
10 months) at home with me. There 
were a few napkins to be rin.sed 
out us the next day was Sunday and 
I didn’t want to have them around.
So I filled a large boUpr with cold 
water and stood it on the porch 
floor, (the most foolish thing to do 
when little children are around); 
and meanwhile I went around the 
house to do something else. The 
babies were playing inside the 
house on the floor — I thought they 
were safe.
THOUGHT CHILDREN SAFE
"The baby was crawling and 
starting to stand up wherever he 
got hold of something. I didn’t 
notice that they pushed open the 
screen door and were' playing in 
the porch. Being busy in the house 
i paid little attention to the boys, 
knowing they were safe (the boiler 
with the water in it didn’t come 
into my mind)-.
"About half an hour later the 
older boy came into the room tug­
ging at my dress and saying, "Ma­
ma, baby is in the water’. At first 
1 didn’t notice him much, and he 
kept on that ^ the baby wad? in the 
water and pulling my dress to 
show me. Then, horrors! I remem­
bered the boiler filled with water! 
i Like lightning I was in the porch, 
and the only thing I saw was the 
tip of his little shoes protruding 
from the water.
DO SOMETHING
“I sure pulled him, out quick; but 
to my horror, the baby was gon^ 
his face a blue color, his eyes opeh) 
mouth open, his body stiff. I ran 
out with the little body in my arms 
screaming and calling for help. Just 
ih that moment a -truck stopped in 
f^ont of my house, the driver 
scouting Tee cream for sale’. There 
I iwas screaming and the man shout- 
l)|ig his wares -—we were not help­
ing the baby any,., as I didn’t know 
how to give first aid for drowning.
; “So I ran to the -truck, pleading 
to the man to take me to a doctor 
apd showing him, my baby drowned. 
‘4esus Christ woman, do somjethlng 
V(ith that baby. Hurry up. No use 
to go to a doctor. That would be 
too late!’ Never as long as I live 
will I forget these words. This good 
man quickly understood my situa­
tion. He • jumped out of the truck, 
took the bar*y out of my arms ancl 
right outside by his truck started 
to give him aid. With him was hlfi 
l4-year-old son, and he too gave 
a hand when his father was tired.
A doctor was called from a nearby 
town. Meanwhile people started to 
gather around. Father and son 
worked feverishly without stopping, 
and still with no success, on .the 
drowned baby.
PROCLAIMED DEAD 
"The doctor came, examined the 
body and proclaimed it dead, He 
turned to the people who were 
standing around and said that it 
was foolish to work and try to re 
vIve the baby when he was sure It 
was dead. Ho asked mo how long 
I thought the baby was In the water 
and 1 told him about 25 minutes 
(I am sure he was In the water 
longer than that). The doctor sold: 
Eight to 10 minutes ia enough for 
a person to bo drowned.’ Many 
people who heard this gave up hope 
for my baby, but not all ol them 
This Ice cream peddler and hla son 
didn’t give up (his name is Tony 
Stella of Blalrmore, Italian and the 
father of 12 ohlldron),
‘"riioy worked for hours, tliese 
two, and later my neighbor, Mr 
Onrison, helped too.
"As the tongue of the baby was 
curled up in his throat, ono of the 
men got hold of It and had to pinch 
It until tho blood onmo in order to 
hold It.
"This all happened, around four 
o'clock, and about eight o’clock In 
tho evening tho baby started moan­
ing, but gave no other sign of life 
at all'. His body was rigid, his eyes 
fixed. Then the blue color of his 
face began to disappear, and that 
was a good sign that there wos still 
life In his body, so wo took the 
baby into tho house. The doctor 
came back ogaln—w'Ithout being 
called this tlmo. It was around nine 
o’clock in thb evening, the baby 
still moaning and his llmba still 
stiff like dead. Again tho doctor 
said 'No uso. He's os good ns dead. 
Ho had a groat shock, jwor follow, 
and that was enough to kill him.’ 
Iipaglno these worda from a doctor 
when there was ah’endy evidence 
that there was Ufo in that little 
I body I Further, while IJio doctor wins 
'still In tho house, baby’s bowels 
started to move — another sign of 
life — and ho still was giving my
(There are witnesse.s to
City Council’.s land sides com­
mittee. on Monday, recommended 
to council that .sale of.2.77 acres of 
property on Westminster avenue be 
withheld until such tilnes as'sewers 
are installed in the area.
The recommendation was accept­
ed.
Application for the 2.77 acres 
was received by council last week. 
The price offered was $750 an acre 





“The, people were furious who 
witnessed .such ignorance. Some ran 
out after the doctor as he went, to 
his car, calling him back to do 
something for that baby. ‘What do 
you want me to do?’ he said. “That 
baby Is gone, finished, there is noth­
ing that I can do.’ But the moan­
ing, doctor, that shows the baby is 
alive! ‘That doesn't matter. I’ve 
told you he is a goner!’
At 11 o’clock the same evening, 
the baby moved his toes oh one 
foot, then a while later on the 
other foot. Then hi.s eyes started to 
move. A woman neighbor (Mrs. 
Wlslett, residing now in Blairmore) 
and I were rubbing the baby’.s body 
all over with mustard ointment. 
How we rejoiced when bit by bit 
the baby showed more life until 
instead of moaning he changed in 
sound to crying! Somebody brought 
a little whiskey, .so we gave the 
baby about two teaspoonsful and 
a while later he fell asleep.
BABY HUNGRY 
"Next morning people came in 
to see how he was getting along, 
and to their surprise he was stand­
ing in his crib calling "Mama,- Ma­
ma’ and waiting for his bot'tle of 
milk. Of course he was hungry !- 
"If it hadn’t been for Mr. Stella 
coming along with his ice cream 
when this accident happened my 
baby would have been left unat-, 
tended and died.
“I am only a humble housewife; 
but I think books should be writ­
ten on this subject to save thou­
sands and thousands of preclcfus 
lives.”
In a letter dated April 26, 1952, 
Mrs. Vysholid wrote again in an­
swer to a query from the Health 
League of Canada, and in part her 
reply was:
NO SERIOUS EFFECTS 
“My son Walter did not suffer 
any permanent or serious-, effects, 
from prolonged immersion. He grew' 
up Into a healthy and normal young 
I man. At the age of 15 he’started 
to work as a watchman’ for the. 
Canadian Pacific Railway and to**, 
day he. Is a . locomotive * flrfeman' 
worjetng himself up to an' ehglneer^^ 
Walter also is married, and i$ ‘4;bie,' 
fatfier of a- lovely apd healthy boy' 
j two years old. Another baby Is ex­
pected to be born to his wife next 
July.
“If we had listened to the attendr 
ing doctor . who pronounced him 
dead, Walter w'ouM.have been dead. 
People who witnessed this incident 
thought it a miracle when the bpy. 
revived, but I know that without 
working on him for so many hours 
this miracle would not have taken 
place. Instead It would^ have been
just another drowning tragedy. ':
“And yet we often hear on the 
radio or , read in the new.spaper 
about drownings where artificial 
re.5piration was applied for two 
hours without succes.s and the vic­
tim given up for dead. This I call 
ignorance of the worst kind!”
(The He.alth League of Canada 
insists that artilicial respiration 
should be, started Immediately and 
kept up until the patient is revived 
or rigor mortis has set in.
You can equip 




for as little as
per week
6:70 X15
e More MHeag* 
® More Sqfety 
e Your Old 
fires For 
Down Poymenl 
e Easy Weekly 
'. Pay Terms , '
BILL’S AUTO 
SEDUlOE
‘*\^?inguRTd Dealers for 
-' - the iSouthern 
-Okanagan” ,
Corner of Skaha Lake 
Road and Highway 97 
; *; in Penticton. V
Phone 2706
MelnneSf& Halcrow
414 Main St, Penticton
Thla is you^ opportunity to .place your name on 
tho Voters’ Itlst or to make any nooosaary oorroc- 
tions. I urge y(ju to ensure yourself the privilege 
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The first determination of any 
star’s approximate distance from 
the earth WO/S made in 1836.
The black bear has one of the 
most varied diets in the animal 
kingdom.
1946 NASH 600
Radio, famous Nash Weather-Eye Air IDonditioning, $1 ISO
fold down scat that makes a handy bed
ECONOMY AND HARD WORK
is what you will get out of this
1953 Comer % Ton 'Pickup $2100
Up to 30 miles ner gallon
eRAND FORMS GARA6E




WhMi ordMlnc by mall or phon* i * ^
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George J. 
Fraser last week was Mrs. Fraser’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Plaskett 
and Mrs. Plaskett's daughter and 
granddaughter. from Pennsylvania. 
This week, Miss Doris McClelland^ 
of Ottawa is visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Fraser,
Commander and Mrs. C. A. King 
have gone'' to Victoria for a visit.
Mr.s. Royde Fenwlck-'iVilson and 
daughter Linda left by plane for 
her home at Dayton, Ohio, owing 
to the sudden illness of Mrs. Fen- 
wick-Wllson's mother.
Auto Court. The new premises, di­
rectly across the street from his 
previous office, Include a waiting 
room, business office and main op­
erating room. ’There is also a lab., 
darkroom, dn emergency room, and 
a recovery room.
A new motor chair has been 
brought in from Rochester, N.Y., 
featuring the latest in dental equip­
ment and includes an automatic 
lift, reclining adjustments, warm 
water and warm spray, and sur­
gical aspirator. 'Diere has also 
been Installed a large hospital type 
sterilizer and a new cabinet.
Phone 3020
Two pupils of Mrs. Stan Street, 
Barbara Robertson and Brian Rat- 
tery, recently passed their music 
examinations with honors. Bar­
bara’s marks were 73 and Brian’s 
were 71. Another Osoyoos boy, Pet­
er Harrison, a pupil of Miss Fran­
cis Latimer of Penticton, also pass­
ed with honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hockln of 
I Hope were weekend visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Compeau.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Webber of Vic­
toria have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Claus Thoem.
* • *
D. W. Hanbury celebrated hisTENZING OF NEPAL wears open circuit oxygen 'ap , w
paratua which he and New Zealaiid'a Edmund Hillary
used in thdir May 29 conc[uest of Mount Everest. I Mr. ana Mrs. Don smith of Vic-
picture was made June 26 when Tenzing and .Hillary visit-Uoria are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim
.1 Ji T-1 _____ 1_____________ XTrkwnl I___  .ed the British embassy in Khatmandu, capital of Nepal. Hanbury.
Record Number Of Voters Are 
Eligible To Cast Ballots !n 
August 10 Federal Election
■V HV»




564 Main St. Phone 5610
FBATURING CHEVRON SUPREME GASOLINE
Complete Automotive Service
Ottawa — The number of eli­
gible voters iri Canada will hit a 
peak — perhaps topping the 8,500,- 
000 mark — in the August 10 gen­
eral election.
The election will the 22nd since 
Confederation in 1867 and there has 
been a steady increase in the num­
ber of voters in every contest since 
1900.
. In the last election — June 27, 
1949 a total of 4,951,076 more 
votes werje cast than in 1900. There 
were 7,893,629 registered' electors in 
1949 and 5,903,572 of them voted, 
Based on natural population in­
crease and immigration, prelimin­
ary surveys indicated that there "ill 
be approximately 8,500,000 eligible 
voters this year.
In 1900, a year in which women 
■had no franchise, the vote total was 
592;496. The increase since then re­
flects the extension of the vote to 
women, the heavy rise in tse coun­
try’s population and generally — 
increased interest in government.
In 1904, when the main elec­
tion issue was the trans-contin­
ental railway' problem, the vote 
rose to 1,030,186. It jumped again 
to 1,173,856 in 1908 when tariff 
probleans joined with the rail­
way issue to sharpen votii^ in­
terest. The thorny question of 
reciprocity with the United 
States pulled the voters out 
again in 1911 and the vote total 
climbed to 1,307,528.
Three factors In the war election 
of 1917—the proposed imion gov­
ernment, conscription and the 
women’s franchise—resulted in the 
sharpest rise in ’the popular vote 
up to that time. ’The ballots totall-
or more soldier votes 
Women generally voted for the 
first time in 1921 and their ballots 
swelled the total to 3,119,306-1,- 
235,977 more votes than were count­
ed in 1917.
RATE SLOWED DOWN 
The rate of increase slowed down 
the 1925 and 1926 elections, in
O. L. Jones (COF). was the first 
candidate in the. cotnlng federal 
election to visit Osoyoos. He spoke 
here on July 16 and met a number 
of people of the district.
Dr. W. L. Granger has moved 
his dental offices into modern 
quarters that have been specially 
prepared for him by the. Osoyoos
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. CJameron of 
Pascodula, Mississippi, were guests 
at the View Point Autocourt for a 
few days. They are travelling in 
Canada for a month to escape the 
heat of the South. They stated 
that they thought the Osoyoos dis­
trict was beautiful and very Inter­
esting.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott arc holi­
daying In the Arrow Lakes district
Mrs. F. B. Van Duzec has her sis 
ter, Mrs. Harold Dcnnll and chll 
dren, of Trail, visiting her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kimberly of 
Vancouver were In town over the 






This advertisement is not published or display^ by ^e Liqjuor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mrs. Coy McCallum is visiting in 
Grand Forks for a few days.
KIWAiNlS AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Next meeting of the Klwanis 
olub .will toe held Tuesday when 
ifor, three, recent members It Is ‘au­
tobiography day”. Tim Odell, iWes. 
Wensley and Wally Thorpe, will 
each speak for a few minutes on 
Mis life history.
Wood ducks build their nest in 
hollow trees or old woodpecker 





traffic will be detoured along 
Road (through the Indian Re­
serve) July 22nd to 25th in order to effect 
repairs to the Skaha Lake Bridge.
L. E. WILLIS, 
divisional Engineer, 
Provisional Public Works 
Department.
■in
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which the main interest stemmed 
from constitutional questions, trade 
and tariff matters. In 1925, the pop­
lar vote totalled 3,168,412 and in 
1926 it inched up to 3,273,062.
The depression years brought 
with them the complex problem of 
unemployment and focussed atten­
tion on Canada’s domestic economy. 
The popular vote climbed to 3,992,- 
481 in 1930 and then swung over 
the 4,000,000,0io0 mark for the first 
time in history in. 1935, when 4,460,- 
854 ballots were cast.
In 1940, when the Liberal gov­
ernment sucessfully • appealed for 
re-election to carry on the war ef­
fort, a total of 4,620,260 voted.
In the 1945 general election 
fought mainly on war and post-war 
policies the number of voters to­
talled 5,246,130, including 359,078 
service votes.
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT 
in electing a new House of Com­
mons, Canadians will be exercising 
one of their fundamental constitn 
tional rights.
The British North American Aot, 
basis of the Canadian constitution, 
requires a new parliament to be 
elected at' least once every five 
years. The act, passed in 1867 when 
some of the Canadian provinces 
decided to federate, incorporated 
established principles of the British 
constitution.
Thus parliament consists of the 
Queen, represented by the gover­
nor-general; the Commons and the 
Senate, each with Its responsibili­
ties and privileges.
’The 265 members of the Com­
mons—newly increased to that 
number from 262—are elected. 
'The 102 senators are appointed 
by the government of the day 
and hold office for life.
Members of the Commons and 
tho Senate receive an Indemnity of 
$4,000 for each regular session. In 
addition they receive an annual ex­
pense allowance of $2,000, taxable 
in the case of senators and nontox- 
blc for members of the Commons. 
CAN CHOOSE OUTSIDERS 
By custom, the leader of tho ma­
jority of members elected to the 
Commons Is called by tho gover- 
nor-gonoral In the name of the 
Queen to form a now administra­
tion, and that loader bocomoa tho 
prlino minister.
Tho cho.lco of fcablnot mlniatora 
Is* not rostrlctcd to tho loader's ol- 
eototl lollowovB. Outsldora may ho 
uhoaon—and, in fact, four mombors 
of tho present cabinet have boon 
picked this way—but they must ob­
tain scats In tho Commons na soon 
us possible.
Prime Minister Bt. Laurent was 
In jirlvato law practice In 1041 
when tho late W. L. Mackenzie 
King asked him to Join tho Liberal 
co/blnot ns mlnlstor of justloo. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Pearson, 
Justice Mlnlstor Qarson and Labor 
Minister Gregg are othom olcotod 
to tho Commons after they had 
'been apimlnted to tho cabinet.
Administration Is In tho hands of 
tho prime minister and his cabin­
et, representing various depart­
ments of govomimont. They repre­
sent the Queen’s Privy Council In 
Canada.
You Save SS-’’" to 75^" Thursday
On These
New 1953 GENERAL ELECTRIC Refrigerators
111-T
' • ■ ■ \ V,;
A Special Purchase allows Eaton's 
in Penticton to bring you these 
Name Brand Refrigerators at a 
Remarkable Saving.
Model LA 76
Reg. Selling Price 319.00
Soiling
Price
Model 'LA 92 




Model LB 92 
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If you driye an automobile at 
night; don’t use tinted glasses, 
warns the National Society lor the 
Prevention of Blindness. Tinted 
lenses out down headlight glare, but 
they also cut down other light need­
ed for night driving.
IF YOU WANT...
RELIAItLITY






Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOUSLL BUY IT ...
Ferguson
SS
Complete with power. take­
off and hydranhc lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meet...
' 'MOBE of the needs of 
MOEE orchardista 
' XSOBE of the.timet
Parker
Equipment .Company
Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanalnra
NEVER SAY DIE 
Yet* another magazine is devoting 
some of its pages to the true con­
fessions of a reformed smoker, o 
man of .iron who has renounced 
Lady Nicotine.
I’ll tell you It’s getting bo that 
any writer who runs short of Ideas 
and money needs merely lock up 
his Chesterfields or Sweet Caps, 
whip out a righteous piece about 
how dandy he feels and wait for his 
cheque.
This looks like easy dough to 
your correspondent, a chain smoker 
of some renown, and explains why 
I am preparing an article based qn 
my long and losing career with the 
cigarette. I am going to title it: 
"How I Conquered the Glvlng-Up 
Cigarettes Habit.’’
I’ve been a victim of the Giving- 
Up Cigarettes Habit for nigh on 
20 years and now i;m through. 
Giving up cigarettes — on -an av­
erage of twice a year — has ruined 
my will power for ever, cut me off 
from my friends and loved i>nes at 
regular Intervals and just generally 
rev|aled the beast in me.
Not only that, but I have-dragged 
several himdred other - popr souls 
with me in thqse excursions. Each 
stlme I’ve-quit smoking I’ve leaped 
to my typewriter to tell anyone who 
will listen that I never felt better, 
that the weed Is the cheroot of all 
evil, and that ! am a man of super­
ior character who refuses to be domr 
Inated by a “a puny piece of paper 
with some tobacco in' it,” as one 
such writer puts it.
' And — Oh! Shame! this al­
ways encourages a few citizens to 
go on the wagon with me, some of 
whom may stUl be suffering the 
tortures of a cigarette-less life long 
after I have sneaked-back into- the 
lady’s arms.
Like all writers I rarely rush into 
print with the news that I-am back 
puffing myself to death. •
I conquered the Glvltigi^Up dlsar- 
ette Habit finally by ,a -Pfindtratlng 
analysis of wha*' the habit Was do­
ing to me. “ ; ' '
Why was i^ I asked my^eif, 
that as soon , as I aanouiiced 
that X .was: Quitting- - smoking 
“fqrever” my wife starts pack­
ing her bags io go home to 
anaana. the children ran crhiinp- 
ering to their rooans, and even' 
tt^e dog went' skuHdiig off to 
the .woodshed? - Why, '! indeed?
Well, It might ha^a^eh^ becaiKC
the moment ! abandon the golden 
leaf something st^ts,' curdling In 
my disp<^tion. A snarj Replaces my 
glQrious smile. I begin. lopping- off. 
the heads of daisies with, jnW eane, 
bark at old ladies who . cross ; my 
path and Just generally behave in
By Jack Scott
disgusting fashion.
I would give UP cigarettes period 
Ically for a number of reasons. For 
health reasons, to name one. But 
did I ever feel healthier? Oh, I 
kept saying I did, of course. But 
all I ever felt really was different and 
pretty dizzy In 'the mornings.
Or I would give up the Lady 
for eoohomio reasons, ha-ving 
figured up my staggering day- 
tq-day investment in Imperial 
Tobacco. ‘But I never seemed to 
save anything during my ab­
stinence. This was because I 
had to replace cigarettes with 
chocolates and various costly 
distractions to keep my mind 
from cracking under the strain,
• • •
Each time I quit cigarettes and 
then, inevitably, returned to them, 
I could feel the dry rot eating at 
my backbone.
Mingled with the relief of 
reaching, with shaking hands,
. for that first cigarette after the 
drought was the realtoation 
that I was that much weaker 
in character. I knew I had to 
quit quitting them if I wanted 
to live with myself.
But most of all, these regular per­
iods of self-denial brought me to 
the realization of a fact never men­
tioned out loud; I like cigarettes. 
I like them a lot.
"With that knowledge I emerged 
triumphant over the habit. Or, at 
least, until some magazine cares 





OSOYOOS — Further proof of 
the rapid progress of Osoyoos and 
district comes to light with the re­
signation of Mrs. Jean Pugh, rural 
mail carrier for. the last foiurteeh 
years.
The .rural mail Iroute was first 
established here fourteen years ago
DOLPH BROWNE
An Okanagan man, for the next 
year, will serve as district governor 
of the 153rd district of Rotary In­
ternational.
Taking such office at this time Is 
Dolph Browne, president and gen­
eral manager of Dolph Browne Lim­
ited, a fruit and vegetable packing 
and shipping company in Vernon.
A native of Cork, Ireland, Mi*. 
Browne served in the Canadian 
Army in World War I.
In Vernon, he is president of the 
Inland Ice and Cold Storage Com­
pany Limited. He Is also immediate 
past president of the B.C. Curling 
Association, chairman of the Ver­
non Employment* Committee,' past 
president of the Vernon Board of 
’Trade,' past reeve of Coldstream 
municipality.
He joined Roiary In Medicine 
Hat in 1920, and is a former mem­
ber and past president of the Nel­
son club. For the past 16 years he 
has been af member of the Rotary 
Club of Vernon.
Platoon Of PPCLI 
Visits Penticton 
In Recruit Drive
Penticton, residents were treated 
to a display, of battle tactics here, 
Sunday, when a 45-man platoon 
from, one of Canada’s best known 
fighting units, the 1st BattaUon, 
Mneess Patricia’s. Canadian Light
___ Infantry, visited this city Sunday
boxes. [ of an aTmy recruiting drive.
The highly-'tra;ined airborne sol­
diers. veterans of a year’s fighting
THE
DRUGSTORE
In Drugs if it’s Itexall . . . it’s right 
Right, Toot
and the Frioe to
1ELIZA.BETH ARDEN’S
and started with only 23______
Tenders for a new contract were
out in June, and it was to have been ----- ,---
let by July 1. With the new contract Korea, are visiting British Co
the route has been extended to lumbia mainland locations as part 
take in as far north as the W. *
Jannsen lot just across the spillway.
This will bring the total number of 
-mall boxes up to 210.
Mrs., Pugh has been the mail 
carrier ever since the route was 
flrk started. At that time there 
was very little bl^ktbp In the dis­
trict, and on some of tlie side roads, 
when the weather was bad, the go­
ing was pretty rough at times.
Only one winter, that of ’50 and 
’51, were there days that the mall 
did not get through, and they were 
very few.
Proof of the efficiency and cour­
tesy that Mrs. Pugh has given over 
the fourteen years she has been on 
the jab was shown by the very 
generous purse and rollcall of do­
nors presented to her at a tea given 
on her behalf by tho staff of the 
Osoyoos Post Offjee, on what was 
to have been tlie last day on the 
route. The donations had been giv­
en by box holders along the route 
and wore presented to Mrs. Pugh 
by Mrs. A. Neuman, Mrs. E. Han* 
nlngton and Mrs. H. Smith.
Mrs. Pugh also received some 
very generous gifts of fruit and 
flowers from the children along 
the route the same day. However, 
as no word has come from Ottawa 
yet as to who tho new carrier will 
Mrs. Pugh Is oan*ying on until 
subh time as the now contract Is 
lot.
of the army’s current recruiting 
drive. This time, .the emphasis is 
on the need for men to fill the 
ranks of the three PPCLI battalions 
at home ahd abroad. •
Four platoons from the battalion 
at Calgary are now touring West­
ern Copimand in search of yoilng 
men who can measure up to the 
high standards of the modern army. 
Two platoons are recruiting in Al­
berta, a third is touring Vancouver 
Island locations and the fourth is 
visiting mainland cities.
Commander of the demonstration 
platoon' is Lieut.^Bob McDaniel of 
London, Ont., a vqteran of eight 
years’ service with the PPCLI.
At each stop, the platoon sets up 
a tented camp with its own field 
kitchen and supplies. With the 
camp as a base, the plktoon stages 
demonstrations of precision drill 
and field battle drill In local parks. 
Thunderflashes, smoke generators, 
blank ammunition and flares are 
used to add reallsm.- 
The platoon displays ahborne 
equipment and weapons used by the 
PPCLI and other Canadian para­
chute units.
Tho unit wm visit Penticton 
again Monday, August 3, and will 
be in Keremeos, Wednesday, Aug­
ust 12.
Discover how tocleanse.,. refresh.:: smooth ... with the 
^ incomparable Essentials of 
beauty! Tho simple liomo 
treatment takes just a few 
minutes every day ond 
keeps your complexion 
radiant. You will discover,’ • 
too, Miss Arden’s 
rcmurkaldo Special * 
Hormone Cream to help 
revitalize maturing skin 
and aid you in regaining 




Arden* Skin Lotion 
1.3.5,3,00,5.2.5,12.50 
Orango SMn Cream (for dry 
Rkln«), 1.65, 4.00, 6,00, 11,25 
Special llornione Cream (for 
maturing skinfl), 4.50, 0.50, '
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
Among tho Bogos of Fronoh Oul* 
non, marilage is obligatory botwoon 




Achieve beauty at any 
ago! Miss Arden 
shows you howl
riiune 2033 We DeUver a
' 'ilMiV 
, i For a 
friondl/
IIm-I
Oliver Boy’s Death Was 
Accidental, Jury Rules
OLIVER-~.Verdict of accidental death was returned 
by a coroner s jury at the inquest held into the death of 
eight-year-old Harvey Janies Pollock who, with his 
playmate, six-year-old Garnet Baker, met death by suf- 
location when the sand bank they were digginc: in col­
lapsed.
The fatal accident occurred July*-
GUT DOWN YOUR 
FOOD DILL!
14. 'The Inquest into the one death, 
under coroner Dr. N. J. Ball, was 
held last Thmsday.
The funeral was held Friday af­
ternoon, the two boys being laid 
side by side before many sorrowing 
relatives, friends and neighbors, the 
Rev. S. Pike, officiating..
Harvey is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pollock and Garnet Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bak­
er.
At the Inquest Mrs. Pollock testi­
fied that she was at her home with 
Mrs. Baker when the tragedy 
struck. The two boys and another 
Baker child, three-year-old Jordan, 
were playing in the sand bank 
atout 100 yards from the Pollock 
house.
Jordan went back to the house 
leaving the older boys at the sand 
bank. When Mrs. Baker was ready 
to leave Harvey and Garnet could 
not be found. She ran up to the 
bank and saw her son’s feet stick­
ing out of the sand.
The two women dug the boy out 
and Mrs. Baker took him to hos­
pital. Mrs. Pollock said that she 
did not realize at once that her 
son might be buried but she then 
becamed alarmed and started dig­
ging.
She discovered Harvey and, with 
the aid of a neighbor, Mrs. Herta 
Glanzer, who heard Mrs. Pollock’s 
call .for help, carried him to the 
house and applied artificial respira­
tion.
In her evidence Mrs. Baker said 
that she called the police en route 
to the hospital. PoUce evidence 
showed that two RCMP constables, 
I. G. Thorstqinson and Joseph 
Guleys went to the Pollock house 
where they saw Mrs. Pollock and 
Mrs. Glanzer with the boy.
^e fire department was noti- 
flTO and one ,of the. policemen ap­
plied artificial, respiration imtil the 
inhalator squad arrived, i
Dr. R. J. A. White arrived and 
after trying to revive the lad de­
clared that life was extinct.
In his evidence Constable Guleys 
said that the bank on which the 
two boys were playing was over­
grown with grass, except for the 
place In which the boys were dig­
ging. He expressed the opinion that 
about three feet of fine, dusty sand 
had fallen on the children.
Surviving Garnet Baker are his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baker and 
one brother, Jordan. In the Pollock 
family, which came here from 
Maple Creek, Sask, about four 
years ago, there are two older sis­
ters and an older brother, besides 
the parents.
The University of lUinois Library 
School, first of its kind west of the 
AUeghanles, is observing its €0th 
•birthday.
Buy Your Meat From The 
iProducer!
We will cut it, quick freeze and wrap it for you or we -will 
sell you the quality and quantity you desire.
# Quick Freezing # Cutting ©Wrapping
Pentiston Storage Lockers
76 Front St. phote 4310
*7UtU ^ood




Get yours tf^day ii$lS§







'Tills advertlBoment is not publlshot
or displayed by tl)0 Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
Brltlsli Columbia
FOR BETTFR GAS'& OIL MILEAGE 
• COOLER ENGINE OPERATION 
LESS danger OF FIRES
Cam t<i Md ftl Hvimim, fanny ilaM 
•Itan vow CM coolln* iviImx, motor, ehanli, 
imiltnMfi «f fandan, radlMar trllla, ale., of 
ooad dM, mod, oil and fiatM. Improvii cu 
DarforwoM*. •. taiMM Im iiiutdi.
I’iilONE OR W41IT1!! 
FOR RATEB AIN J 
AIPBOINI’MENT
For All Typos of Olonning
• Buildings—lnutde and Out
• AU vlyles of equipment
• Anywhere in the OlutnagiMt 




Koromeou, BJO. Phone 11
B9-itf
PBBLie NOTICE
Since disposing of the property of NEIL & 
NEIL Ltd.y V'ERNON,, BjC,, we have decid” 
ed lo further dispose of the entire’Business 
as a going concern or as separate depart­
ments, i.e.;
FUEL-^-Coal, Wood & Sawdust contracts,
CARTAGE—^Local & Long Distance fran­
chises,
SAND & Gravel—-!pit and Machinery,
STOR AGE—Moving "and Equipment,
EXCAVATING—Z power shovels on rubber'*- 
with back-hpe attachments.
J3a8h or terms can he arranged and further 
/information available by contacting
MANAGER 27<)&-30th St., VERNON, B€.
Business and commitments will he carried on from 












1 ONLY — Regular 449.00 — SALK ’............ .
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR
1 ONLY — 0 eu, ft.—Reg. 430.50 — SALIJ ........
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR
1 ONLY—10 eu. ft. automatio ilefroKt, Iteg. SALK 49jt5U
QUICKFREZ FREEZERS 
GURNEY GAS RANGE 
McCLARY WASHER DELUXE
FURNITURE
2 pee CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Your eholoo ef colors in pure wool frieze. Reg. 23ft Kfti 199t50
HEPWORTH BEDROOM SUITE ’
1 ONLY—3 piece, walnute-Rog. 170.50 - SALK ....139*50
BUNK BEDS oaac
Unpainteil - iMatlreuses mid Sprlngw Bxitra — SALE ... - 39.95
MOZART PIANO „„




GLASS ROD FISHING OUTFIT 
VACUUM BOHLES
1 Pint Size — SALE ......................4........................................ 99C
GASOUNE MOWER
1 ONLY — Regular 114,50 — 'SALE ........................... 99.50
7 Tube Custom CAR RADIO ^
RUBBER HOSE
60 ^t., 1 ply, Regular 8.95 — SALE ...............
WAFFLE & SANDWICH TOASTERS








It you continually sutler .with constipa­
tion, Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will 
help; bring you •^quicker, ■more -effective 
relief. ThousatidSi rely on this remedy 
that’ treats two conditions a/ once—to 
give* you overnight relief. Ask your 
druggist todays for;Dr.'Cha'se’8-K&L pills-—
----- 1^. ,. , .. . '^proVe it yourself 1
69
kl«,f;!Ey.-LIYER,,l>ILIj%
If you or your cliild has had the 
misfortune to fall against a stove, 
touch a hot. iron or burn yourself 
in one of the many ways one can at 
home, take, the white of an egg 
and coat the burn with it keeping 
it covered. The burn will heal In 
no time and no scab will form,. 
thus preventing that long drawn 
out spell of cradklng, bleeding, etc. 
■As a result, there will be little scar 
remaining.
S eupa water; 1 cup augar; 
H , cup ROaBKS' aOLDEN 
SYRUP; % cup Icmort juice.
Make a syrup by boiling
J sugary ROGERS’ GOLDJsN SYRUP, and water for 
5 minutes. Add lemon juice. Cool, strain, and freeze.
- For Free Recipe fiook, IFrite— ■









CTUFFED TOYS HAVE A personality all theit* own that appeals io 
children everywhere. Whether they are made from calico, percale, fell, 
fur fabric or are knitted or crocheted tho.se charmers are a sure-fire succes.s. 
Dolls cut from a pair of men’s socks, stuffed and embroidered become a toy 
to be used, loved and remembered by some little tot somewhere. If you are 
wondering what to make for gifts for children on yoiir list or for yofir 
favourite bazaar, you .Can have 
plenty of fun making a toy and 
at the same time know you are 
donating a gift that will be very 
much appreciated.
Toys Are Good Companions
Children learn much from 
toys. They learn about iliffcront 
animals and birds long before 
they are able to read. Dolls of 
different nations i)lay an impor­
tant iiart in teaching little ones 
iil)OUl )H'oi)le in other lands, for 
ilinir nnlurai eurio.^ity nuikes 
liiein want, to know everything
about file homeland and cus- , , . ,
loins of a favourite toy. Chihlreti talk to dolls and animals and Hunk of 
them ns real; so a little one is never lonely n.s long as he lias a faithfiil toy 
for a companion. Bright, eye-eatel.ing to.vs are fun to make, will win tho 
Liyirts of new liUlo owners or steal the show in a booth at your chiireh bazaar.
Blue Ribbon Puppy
Daisy the dachshund is a sleek thoroughbred if ever there was one. This 
Ktreamlincd treasure is made entirely in bright red felt with pieces of black 
for ear linings, eye.s and collar; white and yellow pieces are used for Ihe 
e.vehallH and daisy trimming wliile gilt nail-heads trim lier collar. If you 
would like to have a leaflet with pattern and directions for making tha 
DACHSHUND, send a stamped, solf-addre&sed envelope to the Needlework 
Department of this paper reque.sling Leaflet No. E-1504.
Associated Country Women 
Prepare For 7th Triennial 
Conference In Toronto
How country women the world over can take a more 
active part in international work will be the theme of 
the seventh triennial conference of the Associated Coun-' 
try Women of the World in Toronto August 12 to 23. 
Delegates are expected to attend from 26 different 
countries.
Round-table discussions will deal with the problems 
and programs of rural' women in less developed areas, 
technical assistance programs for rural women, educa­
tion of rural youth to a better world understanding; knd 
ways and meahs of spreading information about ;the 
UN and its agencies.
Recognizing that the production* .. ■ .. - ■ ' ” .—
Canada’s Unitarian Service 
Director Jn Europe And 
Far East On Suryey Tour
of food is agricTllture’s partievdar 
contribution to peace, delegates will 
study the. 'economic .problems of 
people living■ on the. land. Other, 
sessions will deal with conservation, 
adult education programs and the 
widespread international exchange 
programs fostered by the ACWW.
B;C. WOMAN. ORGANIZES 
W.I. IN OLD' LAND 
This meeting of the Associated 
Countrywomen of the World is of 
great - importance to all Canada, 
but particularly to British Colum­
bia. It was a British Columbia In­
stitute member, first secretary of 
the Advisory Board, Mrs. Alfred 
Watt, MBE, who organized the Wo­
men’s Institutes, of the Old Land 
and founded the Associated Coun­
trywomen of the 'Wprldi in Stock 
holm, Sweden, in 1933. This is the 
first time that the • international 
organization, now more than five 
million strong, ha.s met on Can­
adian soil.
Representatives will bepresent 
from Australia, British West Indies, 
Canada, ' Ceylon, Denmark,' Eire, 
England and Wales, Finland; India, 
Prance, Germany, Holland, New 
Zealand; Northern Ireland, Norway, 
Scotland, Sweden, Switzerland, the 
United States; Rhodesia,' South Af­
rica and for, the first time delegates 
will bo" present from Pakistan, Eg­
ypt and Lebanon.
DELEGATES FROM B.C.
British Columbia has .live official 
I delegates attending tlie meeting, 
Mrs. A. A. Shaw, provincial presl'i 
dent and chairman of the PWIC 
finance committee; Mrs. P. Doug­
las, PWIC representative and pro­
vincial board member; Mrs. E. J. 
Roylance, vice-president of BO WI’s, 
from Greenwood; Mrs. J. Decker, 
citizenship convener from Pember­
ton, and Ml’S. S, E. Gummow,' sup­
erintendent of B.O. Women’s In­
stitutes.
In addition, ten official visitors 
are allowed from thi.s province and 
the following have already regist­
ered in this capacity: Mrs. D. lo- 
Dougall, Port Langley; Mrs. M. Bar­
ton, Oliver; Mrs. E. V. Brydon, 
White Book; Mr.s. J. Mattoy, Chase; 
Mrs. M. Whittaker, Kaslo; Miae 
Joan Royldnoo, Greenwood, and 
Mrs, O. Collier, Point Grey, Van 
couvor, a former president of the
' all lite bran
Saskatchewan Homemakera. . 
CAN^A DAY
Oiie of the big events of the 
meeting will be Canada Day, to be 
held in the Maple Leaf Gardens. 
August 21. Twelve thousand women 
will be seated in the gardens, and 
the program is to be repeated a 
second day to enable others to at­
tend.
’ Plans for Canada Day include 
the official opening by the Prime 
Minister, the - Right Honourable 
Louis St. Laurent, after which wo­
men from every country represented 
will bring greetings, many of them 
in their native costumes. Mrs. Ray­
mond Sayre, president of the AC­
WW will give address, while 
music. will be provided by the 
Junior Farmers’ Choir of Ontario.
The final event of the day 
be a fast moving pageant, “Domin­
ion of. Destiny”, giving the colorful 
story "of Canada and the people wlip 
have pioneered, explored and de­
veloped this country from the days 
of the Indians. This will be a spec 
tacle o^ a large scale on the floor 
of the arena itself.
The production will take the form 
of a continuous action cavalcade, 
combining the services of a full 
concert orchestra, a chorus of mixed 
voices,: corps de ballet, soloists, a 
large cast of actors, units of the 
armed .services, ^piambers of the 
Royal Canadian Mpiinted Police, 
together; wlth^ other special fea­
tures., The singing star of the show 
our own Ernest Adams from 
Vancouver.'
Following the meeting, delegates 
will be taken to Niagara Palls, and 
will then have a four day tour of 
Ontario, followed by a western tour.
Delegate.s attending the Western 
tour will bo entertained by British 
Columbia Women’s Institute mem 
3ers along the way. Plans are to 
have them leave the train at -Bal- 
mon Arm, September 3, to bo en 
tertained and billeted, travel down 
the Okanagan Valloyl visiting , the 
Experimental Farm, Septeanber 4, 
take tho train froip Penticton to 
Hope, bo driven down tho Pr*aser 
Valley and be billeted and enter 
talned by Fra.ser Valley Institutes, 
and the next day, September 0, take 
the boat for Vancouver Island with 
a trip down the Malahat and a look 





Toko a cup of hot water dl 
rootly on ri-sing. One hot drjnk on 
an empty stomach clears the sys­
tem for tho day. Many persons np 
prove of a tablespoon of lemon 
Juice first/ thing in tho morning, 
Taken before going to bod, it' 'wll 
help Induce sleep. It will help to 
clear tho ^complexion. Chew n tiny 
bit of .lemon rind to sweeten ’the 
breath.
MOTH-PROOF YARN 
Wind tho hank of wollon yarn 
around a moth ball and It will Iteop 
If yarn is not to be used alt at 
onoe,
CORRECT MASSAGE 
When creaming your face olivays 
work the cream gently outward and 
upward, toward the ears,
Selsfioni ean lie sluupened Vy eui- 
tlng (wndpaper of fine grade with 
them,'
The Executive Director of Can 
ada’s Unitarian Service Committee,^
Dr, Lotta Hltschmanova, is on a 
world-encircling survey tour of Eu­
rope and the Far East.
From India, where she will .selecb 
a new pilot project for the USC,
Dr. Hltschmanova writes: “One 
question which crops up over and 
over again in every conversation 
here Is that of refugees. An no 
wonder, for since partition in 1947, 
India has received eight million 
Hindus from the part of the coun­
try which now form.s Muslim Paki­
stan.”
Rehabilitating all these uprooted 
people has been an agonizingly slow 
task for India’s central and provin­
cial governments. Dr. Hitschman- 
ova was invited to vl.slt two projects 
that have been set up. Many more 
are needed desperately.
She found the women’s colony, 
Kasturba Nlketan, near New Delhi, 
o'f special lntere.st. The colony was 
designed and built by the Ministry 
of Reliabliltatlon, and houses 330 
destitute refugee widows and theb- 
children. In addition, there is a 
hostel where 500 more children are 
looked after. These youngsters are 
children of widows whose names 
are still on the colony’s waiting list. 
They are admitted to the colony in 
advance to ease their mothers’ re­
sponsibilities somewhat, Dr. Hitsch- 
manova was told.
At Kasturba Niketan the women 
receive a cash dole for food. 'With 
this they buy their own provisions 
and prepare their , own meals. ’iTiey 
receive free instruction and are 
paid wages for tbe work they do 
while they learn. 'When they have 
passed examinatios,' jobs are found 
for them.
Dr. Hltschmanova tpured the 
eight worksheds where women were 
learning to sew, weaye and em­
broider. The day of her visit, the 
women were busy on a government, 
contract to make uniforms and po­
lice caps and’ to embroider military 
insignia.
The best paid workers were the 
stitchers, then the weavers. The 
lowest on the wage scale were wo­
men who embroider.
- ••For an exquisitely hand-em­
broidered tablecloth,” writes Dr. 
Hltschmanova, "a woman receives 
only two . rupees a yard, or about 
40c.>’
: Dr. Hit^hmanova described 
classrooms where not only the ohil- 
dreh, but their mothers were learn­
ing; to read - and write. “A deter­
mined fight againstiZilliteracy is be­
ing ’ waged daily , on every front in 
India," she said. \
Another section of the colony 
that particularly • interested Dr 
Hltschmanova was one where chil­
dren from six to 12 were learning 
to spin. The; idea was that the 
children ■ should later weave all 
their own clothes. She was told 
thAt youngsters who -leave the -in-, 
stitution would find * a ‘Gandhi’ 
spinning wheel of immense help 
ai\d that spinning wheels cost only 
11 rupees,' or about $2.60 each.
The second project Dr. Hltsch­
manova visited was the model city 
of Faridabad 17 miles from New 
Delhi. It was built in two' and a 
half years, from 1960 to 1952, by the 
Indian Co-operative Union.
Here, 30,000 refugees from transit 
camps along' the Pakistan border 
were resettled. Five,-thousand mod­
ern two-room housing units have 
been built. Ttie town Is divided In­
to four "neighborhoods,” each com­
prising a block of 1,600 houses, two 
primary khools and a shopping 
centre. A l60'-bed hospital serves 
the compact little city. A modern 
operating .room was installed by 
UNICEF. However, supplies aren’t 
too plentiful, and the maternity 
ward Is in "terrible need of dia- 
pens—at least 600 of them."
Dr. Hltschmanova was told that 
a number of industries had been 
started In Faridabad by the city’s 
development board in charge of 
planning and acUninisterlng a gov­
ernment loan. Diesel, cnBjne.s, lur- 
nltiire, buttons, hosiery, and kero- 
.‘.eno lamps aro manvifaotured. 
There 1.h a quarry, and ofafts such 
os .spinning and •weaving Have been 
cnoouraged. However.,, in spite of 
tho encouraging surface plot.uro, 60 
percent of tho population Is'uncm- 
ployod.
“One can only hope that this is a 
temporaiY phenomenon," wj:lte.s Dr. 
HHsohmanova, "for hero moro than 
anywhevo else so far, have 1 dls- 
covorod the Immomc vision and al­
most unlimited possibilities with 
which this now democracy foces Its 
battle against tremendous odds."
Tho Unitarian Service Committee 




ICE CREAM MELBA 
IN PASTRY SHELL 
Make up this butter pastry first:
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter
4 tablespoons cold water 
Sift flour and salt together. Then 
work or cut In half the butter with 
a pastry blender or two knive.s until 
mixture resembles corn meal. Add 
remaining butter and cut In again 
this time more coarsely. Sjirinkle in 
the water and mix until pastry holds 
together. Chill thoroughly, 
oughly.
Start your, oven at' 426P or hot 
Roll pastry on a lightly floured 
board Into a 12” square and fit 
It over the outside of an 8”x8” bak 
Ing pan. Bake 10 to 15 .minutes 
or until .slightly brown. Remove 
pastry .shell from pan and cool.
Now mix together the nfielba 
sauce:
1 cup raspberries, frc.sh, frozen or 
canned.
1 cup red,currant jelly 
1 cup sugar
1'/,! cup tablaspoons cornstarch 
3 table.spoons water.
Cook raspberries, currant jelly and 
sugar together for about 5 minutes 
once the mixture starts to boil. Re­
move from heat, push through a 
sieve to eliminate seeds and pour 
back into the saucepan. Make a 
smooth paste of cornstarch and 
water and stir it into the ra^berry 
mixture. Cook over medluni’ heat, 
stirring constantly, until ,sauce is 
transparent and -slightly thick. Let 
sauce cool.
At dessert time, fill pa.stry shell 
with 2 quarts of vanilla Ice cream; 
and pour Melba sauce over. We 
recommend this. spectacular ice 
cream melba, in pastry shell as 
special party fare, and' it serves 
from 8 to 10 guests bountifully. ;
Exhibition Dates 
For Province
Exhibition dates in B.C. are as 
follows: ChilliwacJc Agricultural As­
sociation, August 20, .21, 22; - Pacific 
National Exhibition}:; : Vancouveij; 
August 26 to' Septeniber-.7;; Cowi- 
chan Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition, Duncan, September 10, 
11, 12; Interior Provincial Exhibit 
tion, Armstrong; September 14, 15, 
16, 17. ■
Mrs. J. N. ’Pearson' participated 
in a family reunion held recently 
in North' 'Va'ncouver at the home 
of Mrs. Harold H. Ballard." PrCr 
jsent at the family gathering' were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford G. Snyder 
.‘and ■ son, Jackson, of Flin Plon, 
.Manitoba; Mi*.’ and Mrs. Russell G. 
;Ady, Olds,’Alberta' and Mrs. George 
Perrett, of Vernon. „
' The Omtnonw^alth of Australia 
was constituted' by an jget of. the 
British ParllamentVjuly fl, 1900.
'ude&cc€^/
Sl'SSiSS'ifl
TEA BAGS ‘ J L .
IF you WISH!
In addition io the natural shade, now you can 
have Westminster Tissue in colors: green, 
pink or ;blue, in color-matched packages.
iUB
NOW "PACIFIC” EVAPORATED MILK 
GIVES YOU THE EXTltA PROTECTION 
OF eOLDElil LINED VACUUM SEALED 
CANS! ' ' li'J/f'''' If/’'’'
BAKING BREAD
When you take freshly baked 
bread or rolls from ’tho oven take 
thorn out of tho pans at onoe. This 
keep# tho moisture from condensing 
and sj)oi]h]g tho crifi’pncss of tho 
crust. Set loaves of bread on cool­
ing rack or a'crass tho edgc.s of tho 
baking pun to cool. Bo careful not 
to place them Jn a cold' draft, as 
cold air blowing over hot loavoa 
causes tho crust to crack, If you 
like, brusli the tops of the loave,s 
and rolls with fat to help keep 
them from becoming dry.
Bridiffttwni, eajdiiil and eWef 
port of Barbados,’ dates from 102g,
Tlirough scientific research tho pro- 
ducere of Pacific Milk are constantly 
seeking better canning methods. Now 
instead of tin lihod cans, a special 
purpose coating has l^en developed and 
Is being used t9 give greater protection 
to this fine quality evaporated milk 
without Increasing Its cost.’Now Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans mean * 
Pacific Evaporated Milk 
never touches tin or 
lead . . . the fresh 
natural flavor U lafely 
prese^rved. Pacific Milk 
stay* sweeter’—even after 
the can Is opened. It'a 
a great step forward In 
the canning of one of 
' naturo’e finest foods—a step that 
moans greater enjoyment, greater 
protection for you and, your family. 
’Pry Pacific Milk in your coffee. You'll 
> notice Us superior freahness ‘bright 
nwoy. Use Pacific Evapo­
rated Milk for all your 
cboking. Its rich flavor 
adds extra goodness. And 
’ you'll bo thrilled the 
woy Poclllc Milk whips 
so easily to creamy, light 
perfection.
----- Pacific Milk In tho now
Golden Lined Vacuum 
i Sealed Can offers sure 
t projection for baby's 
formula. Pacific Milk 
Is fresh whole milk 
concentrated to double richnoss . , . 
homogenized for smooth mid uniform 
toxtute • • • and Vitamin D Increased, 
making It aiVnltinblo food for hiillding 
strong bones and teeth. Get Pacific 
Evaporated ’Mlllc In the new CJoltIcn 




WESTEKH eANADA'S FASTEST SELLING CANNED MILK
Delta Milk, thVpartly skimmed evaporated milk 
•Iteclally prepared for Infant feeding, Is also 
protected by now Golden Lined Vacuum Scaled Cans.
JM
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Spark Causes Small 
Grass Fire At Oliver
OLIVER—A spark from a rubbish 
■burner is believed to be the cause 
of a small grass fire at 'the home 
of Mr. C. E. Haughton about 11:30 
last Friday.
The blaze raced thirty feet up 
the hillside before firemen and the 
two hoses, brought into play by 
Mrs. Teresa Houghton, gainec\ con­
trol. Mrs.; C. Houghton and her 
neighbor, Mrs. T.' Houghton had 
been burning gras.s in the inciner­
ator..
Fires of this nature have occur­
red before on the small .hillside 
where a growth of short, dry grass 
constitutes a constant fire hazard 











While Making .your 
300 .Summer Meals
Beneath summer's hottest sun stay cool 
and refreshed^ Keep your kitchen that 
way too! Plan your meals with meats 
that don't need dven a fire-fly's glow 
.,. Union Table-Ready Meats. Try the 
Union meat loafs .... smart variety 
recipes, ready cooked, ready sliced/ 
ready to enjoy for meat course or snack.
Nearly 75. percent of life insurance 
benefits last year were on deaths 
caused by diseases of heart and 




PORK & HAM LOAF. . MEAT & VEGETABLE LOAF 
MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF
Quality Products of UNION PACKING COMPANV
COUNTING OUR MILESTONES AGAIN
MONTREAL -7', The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce la.st week 
launched a national; non-partisan 
"Get-Out-The-Vote" campaign. To 
make the prograrn fully effective 
right across the country, Canada’s 
na'cibnal business organization Is 
enli.sting the aid of it.s close to 700 
member Boards of'77-ade and Cham­
bers of Commerce and .spme 2350 
member companies; ,
These groups, representing,a cross 
section of the country’s business and 
community life, are asked to co­
operate in an all put effort to en­
courage people to go to the polls 
ori August 10. They will bring into 
play such things as literature, lec­
tures, speakers, door to door cam­
paigns, posters. Throughout the 
cmpaign, the Canadian Chamber 
will co-operate fully with the Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce of Can­
ada which 'also is conducting a 
•Oot-Out-The-Vote” campaign. The 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
Oanada has a membership of 25,000 
young businessmen and 270 local 
units across Canada.
‘•Democracy depends upon the ex- 
ei'cise of the free and secret bal­
lot," stated President Lewis W. 
Simms of The Canadian Chamber of 1 
Commerce, "and 1 believe that 
everything possible should be done 
to bring to Canadians a full appre­
ciation of their responsibilities in, 
this connection. I
"The forces opposing our democ- 1
Refrigerator Unit 
Goes With Building
The bid received for the old hos­
pital building.was on the basis that 
the Freon refrigerator compressor 
unit appedred to be permanent in­
stallation'! and, as such, would go 
with the ^building. ■ •
'ihls was tlie opinion of council, 
expressed In a phone poll, when the 
hospital'board sought to recover the 
refrigerator unit. Councif was of 
the opinion that the imlt Is an in- 
tegr-a) part of . the building and 
.should not be removed.
The city clerk was instructed to 
notify the caretaker of the old hos­
pital building not to allovy afiybhe 
to enter the building without auth­




Pediatric Facilities In Vancouver 
Major Step Towards Development 
Of Medical Centre For B.C. Children
Application of G. Corbin, city 
employee, for parking meter ex­
emption was granted by the City 
Council, Monday, to apply only 
when engaged ori olty business.
■ City Council, Monday, accepted 
with thanks, an invitation from R 
N. Atkinson to visit his museum.
ferent age groups in single cublcle.s 
and two-bed rooms..
Children of all ages and from 
all parts of British Columbia will 
benefit from the complete inpa 
ticnt.and outpatient fncllltics avail­
able at the new unit.
White Sands Ordnance Proving 
Ground at White Sands, N.M., is 
4000 acres bf deseijt: where guided 
missiles and long-range rockets are 
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Phone 30(7
Under New Management
The Home Gas Station 
Open 24 Hdiirs JEvoryv.SPay
Mechanical and Tire Repairs ' 




A coMvciiioiil pluce in wliicli to store a 
sectional ladder in a small, pinplo Korapce 
is under the center of the e'tr so tlmt lli« 
car straddles the ladder.
ratio way of life are assisted by A major step toward the develop-----------------------
apathy. Poor government and los." ment in Vancouver of a children’s present total The pavilion will
of freedom are the end results of . medical centre-Is being taken this , eventually become a 250-bed ho.spi- 
indifference. Wc must therefore be year, with the development of pedi- I acutely ill children.
the Vancouver
’This advertisement is not published 
or d^played by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
■ Bri^h Columbia
alert and vigilant in th defence of atric facilities at 
democracy through the recognition General Hospital, 
and exercise of the responsibilities _ development represents the
of ^citizenship. first phase of a program designed
Mr. Simms said ^at m the la.st ^he serious shortage of
general election, in 1949, almost two available for child care in
million registered . Canadian votem Vancouver, where the number of 
failed to take the’ trouble to visit .jjgjjg jg considerably less than 
a polling booth. Democracy, in cities of comparable size else- 
warned, ‘‘a.s we know it, cannot vvhere.
The current move in the realm oflong .survive this kind of indiffer- enefe.”
The U.S. Navy’s hydrographic of­
fice has reported that for compar­
able latitudes the Pacific Gcean Is 
generally rougher _ than the Atlan­
tic.
F-800 *'BIG JOB" — 
a mighty giant of the 
Ford Truck ■'line_ ... 
G. V. W.- ratings to 
23,000 lbs.--G.C.W. 
ratings to 48,000 lbs., 
takes bodies from IVx 
to 19 feet . .'. com­
bines big power arid 
•' big strength -with -big 
economy of operation.
1' .Infill'*. Ul. I
? i' ‘ 1’ I , ' '
ii*"' •
' S' I. I
■' -' I
child care concerns the infants’ and 
children’s departments of the Van- 
jeouver General Hospital, and the 
health centre for children at the 
Hospital, which since its establish­
ment, has functioned as an out­
patient department for children of 
parents in low income groups.
Effective .July 1, the role of 
the Health Centre for; Children 
has . been greatly expanded. 
Now, instead of serving only as 
a children’s outpatient depart­
ment, the Health Centre for 
Children is being developed as 
a complete pediatrics hospital, 
to provide both inpaitient and 
outpatient -faciliti'es and ^rv- 
ices.
The. Health- Centre for Children 
was first opened in June, 1948, for 
the care of .outpatients. Consulta­
tions have increased steadily. Ir 
the first few months of its opera­
tion, .outpatient consultations aver­
aged less than 100 , monthly. Ir. 
1952 consultations totalled 14,887 
an average of nearly 1250 monthly 
with upwards of 1700 consultation: 
having been recorded in a singU 
month. Of the 1952 total, aboui 
30 pei’cent ol the consultations were 
with children from outside Van­
couver. .
In its capacity as a children’.' 
outpatient department, the health 
ceritre for children has, since its 
inception, been located in a reha­
bilitated frame building on Tenth 
avenue between Willow and Lamel 
streets; . .
Rehabilitation of the building 
was made possible by ■ a $15,000 
contribution^ of the Rotary Club of 
Vancouyer. Much of the centre’s 
equipment was purchased through 
federal health grants, and unbud­
geted expenses during the first year 
of operation were met from a fund 
established by six prominent Van- 
' couver citizens, 
j PHYSICAL FACILITIES
THE OID HOME TOWN U. t 0*I« By STANLEY
' ' ' VI <' ■ 1 ^ "
For every kind of load, every kind of hauling job, you’ll find All-NEW TRANSMISSION CHOICE -smooth-shifting Synchro
* - . . . ■ ^ C* 1 f dl ^ ^ 2 .M M A dK nil ma •• I n* n 1 a.the one right truck in the greatest Ford Truck line of all 
time . . . over 100 all-new models that are making trucking 
history on every road in Canada! Drivers everywhere ore 
acclaiming the roominess, convenience and comfort of 
Driverizef/ cabs ... the mighty muscle-power of Ford's 
famous V-8 engines ... the sweetest-ever handling ease that 
Ford’.s advanced engineering has built into' every truck, 
from pickup to "big job’^ . . . the biggest choice of trans­
missions Ford has ever offered in any ycarl Contact*your 
Ford 'IVuck dealer .. . he lias the truck to do your job more 
efficiently and economically than it’s ever been done before!
Silent trtjinsmission on all models, completely uutomaiic 
Fordomatic"' Drive and Overdrive'" available.on nil half-toh 
models. {*OptioHaiat extra cost)
ALL-NEW RANGE OF MODELS—8 series . . . over tOO models 
,... 17 wheelbases... 4 great V^8 enginc.i... 9 transmissions 
... 24 rear axles ... 16 brakes ... 43 wheel and tire sizes ...
new light-duty units, new expresses, new "big jobs" . . . 
new parcel delivery, new cab forwards, new nus chassis I
CANADA'S MOST VERSATILE ALL-PURPOSE TRUCK LINE 
WITH MORE ALL-NEW FEATURES THAN EVER DEFOREI
ALL-NEW CAB COMFORT with 19% more all-round visibility, 
full 9-foot wide .seat with built-in shock snubbers, new 
insulation and ventilation, comfort-positioned controls.
■' ■ 'V ■t.y ■ f t u > : "■.■i '.i
ALL-NEW HANDLING EASE with wider front tread, shorter 
wheelbase and sct-bac|c front axle to make turning circle 
up to 12 feet shorter for greater manoeuvrability, easier 
steering, more road-hugging stability.
' ' , ''f ' ' '
S SEE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEALER
, > J 5 I Development of the Health Cen-
1 Children has kept pace
jjjg Increasing demands placed 
upon Its services. But with present 
quarters on Tenth avenue no longer 
adequate, the children’s outpatient 
faciUtia? will be moved shortly to 
new quarters In VGH’.s seml-prlv- 
ato paylllon. In which building tho 
main outpatient department Is also 
located.
Availability of tho semi-pri- 
vatc pavilion as a children's 
unit has made tlie present de­
velopment poBsIblo, Tlie build­
ing, built during World War 
Two, Is to be converted In 
phases Into an up-to-date hos­
pital for the care of acutely III 
ehlldren. Tills will mean that 
all patients In the pediatric age 
KTOup, from infants to older 
children, wtlj be aoeommodated 
In a single bulMlng rather than 
In different areas of the hos­
pital, as has been the ease for 
many years.
This adjustment will In no way 
affect the availability of aoml-prt- 
vate accommodation nt tho Van­
couver'Genornl Ho.^pltal.
First phase of tho conversion of
the seml-prlvnto pavilion into the 
, Health Centro for Children will 
' provide 150 Infanta’ and chlldren'a 
be<ls, nn lncron.sB of 23 beds over
/..... "I Valley Motors Ltd,
PENTICTON’S FORD and MONARCH DEALER 
Corner Martin St. and Nanaimo Ave.
SIGN OF VAlUt WHEN YOU; BUY A USED TRUCK-’SEE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEALER
Phone 3800 « Penticton
SS
ADMINISTRATION 
Administration of the Health 
Centre for Children will continue 
to be a responsibility of the Van­
couver General Hospital, providing 
hospital care for children of all 
ages. However, the additional fa­
cilities and services required to 
make the Health Centre for Chil­
dren an outstanding research and 
teaching unit will be provided 
through the a^ivities of the board 
of directors of the new Health 
Centre for Children and affiliated 
auxiliary organizations.
The Health Centre’s board of di­
rectors, which acts in an advisory 
capacity on child care to the board 
of trustees of the Vancouver Gen- 
sral Hospital, consists of represen­
tatives Of the VGH Board, of Trus-. 
tees, the Senate of the University 
5f British Columbia, the UBC Fa­
culty of Medicine, the Vancouver 
City Council, the Provincial De­
partment of Health, the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Health Centre for 
Children, the Junior League of 
Vancouver, and a number of Van­
couver business and professional 
■.'nen vitally interested in the child 
lealth of the coihmimity. The di- 
rectors also act in' a lay advisory 
capacity to the medical staff of tSe 
health centre.
.MEDICAL STAFli’
’ The Health Centre for ■ Children 
is staffed-by certified- specialists In 
children’s diseases, who give their 
Jme without remuneration to the 
care of children whose parents are 
anable to afford medical, care. In 
Addition to this free work, the 
3ealth Centre for ■ Children’s- staff 
cediatricians are available in a con­
sultative capacity in private cases.
The- Health Centre for Children 
;s, like the Vancouver General Hos­
pital,: an ‘‘open’’ hospital. It Is a 
pediatrics hospital to which any 
loctor in British Columbia may 
;end any child for medical atten­
tion, where they will be .seen by 
specialists in every branch of medi­
cine, and where the finest of diag­
nostic and treatment facilities are 
available for every childhood dis­
ease. -'
EDUCATION AND RESEARCH.
Besides the care of patients, ttie 
Health Centre for Children' will 
play an Increasingly Importaht part 
in the education of,'medical stu­
dents on both the postgraduate and 
undergraduate levels.
Still anotlier aspect of the HeiUth 
Centre for Children’s contribution 
tq the community .wljl be In the 
field of research Into children’s 
dlsca.scs, for which .severol thousand 
dollars have already been contribu­
ted privately. •
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
Associated with the Health Cen­
tre for, Children and fulfilling the 
auxiliary function are two volun­
teer women’s organizations, tho 
Womc(i’8 Auxiliary to tho Heolth 
Centre for Children and the Junior 
Longue of Vancouver, The Wo- 
mon’.s Auxiliary, formerly known as 
tho WA to the VGH Infants’ and 
Children's Departments, will pro­
vide comforts and special services 
to tho Health Centre’s inpatients, 
while members of tho Junior Lea­
gue will,devote theli- attention to 
tho needs of outpatients,
Every effort h being made to cs- 
tiibllrh tho now' Health Centro for 
Ohlldren as a gay and happy build­
ing, whore ohlldren of all ages will 
enjoy tholr hospital stay. Soft pas­
tel colors will predohilnoto, and the 
Women's Auxiliary will decorate 
every nursing unit with murals. 
There will bo no open Wards. In- 
Eteg^d, each nui-slng unit will ac­
commodate Just ao patients of dlf-
assa..
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PAM4B0IIE !
The Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted by N.H.A.
O. C. TEEPLE 





Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new
Ho\¥ToRefmish 
Old Stucco lobs
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs io 
^.anything eiectrlcaL
“KJ WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
BLECTRIGAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main Si, Phone 3142
, Old'stu«:o jobs may be resurfaced 
to renew finish and change color or 
texture, or both. The new stucco 
may be appli^ directly provided 
the old stucco is sound. If original 
stucco is ^hsourid, It is necessary to 
remove tljie old material entirely 
and apply a new three-coat job.
Where old stucco te not remov­
able, It te necessary' to cover the 
old surface with waterproof build­
ing paper and metal reinforcement, 
nailing it through to the frame 
beneath with long nails and then 
apply the standard three coats.
This will jna)ie the walls mpre 
heat resistant through double 
thickness but may make dlfflcutly 
in building out the window open' 
ings for the increased depth.
racks In Masonry 
Usually Due To 
Unequal Settling
HERB JQNES
"Builder of Better Homss^ ’
, Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs 
‘^58 Van Home St. Bial 6212 
Penticton




The usual cause of cracking in a 
masonry wall is unequal settlement;
: t te wasted time and effort to re­
pair the damage until settlement is 
definitely over. The repair consists 
of raking out the mortar along the 
crack and replacing it, the new 
mprtar being forced into the crack 
to as great a depth as possible.
The masonry along the cracks 
should ibe wet before applying the 
mortar so as not to absorb moisture 
from the new material. When ap- 
peau’ance makes little difference, a 
crack can be filled with plastic 
roofing cement or other plastic 
compound.
Hair-line cracks can be closed 
with a colorless waterproofing 
liquid, of which there are a number 
on the market. These are best ap­
plied with a gun or pump to force, 
the liquid into the masonry. 'Under 
such conditions, the wall should be 
waterproof for a number of years.
A waterproofing liquid that can 
be made at home consists of % to 
pound of paraffin with a melting 
point of 135 degrees or higher, dis­
solved In a gallon of benzine or 
pure gasoline. The solvent should 
be at 70 degrees or more and the 
paraffin shaved into it. Mixing can 
be done on a hot day, when the, 
solvent is at air temperature. In 
applying, the walls should be dry, 
and at a temperature of not less 
than 70 degrees! The mixture can 
be brushed on but will get better 
penetration when sprayed and 
should be applied liberally as long 
as it is absorbed. Two coats will 






THE 100% LATEX BASE ENAMSS.
e Gees on in half the time ^vOriet in 30 minutes 




tifui rea^y';i.o,';.uso; eotort'perfectly' 
matched!!ta/SRRK iSAIlN; tho'Wojhder ’ ' -•
wall paint .'preferred by millions. ■
(GLOSS
a
'^'PLAN 1,' WITHOUT B.^SEMENT^^
W-438 — THIS HOME fea
tures three bedrooms, a kit 
chen-dining area and 
goo.d-sized living room. The 
styling is modern and the 
house can be built with, or 
without, a basement.
DATA — Living area-plan 
1, 1.088 square feet. Plan 2, 
1,024 square feet. Cubage 
— plan 1, 15,232 cubic feet. 
Plan 2, 20,224 cubic feet. •
Solution For Making 
Brick Waterproof Can 
Be Bought Or Made
The largest copper mines in the 
United States are located in Mon­
tana.
Ventilation Holes 
Needc^d For Houses 
Without Basements
Perhaps your home should face 
the opposite direction. A plan de­
signed for a lot facing east will not 
result in the best exposure when 
your lot faces west. Plans of houses 
depicted here can ibe obtained as 
shown or reversed.
arc*
, Information regarding these plans 
can be obtained from the building 
merchants advertised on this page, 
or from the Loder Company, Ed-
An attractive bookcase for a 
child’s use can be made with three 
slanting shelves to hold either 
books or magazines flat'for easy 
-view ,and interesting display. On 
top is a conventional shelf for 
smaller books which can stand in 
the usual way.
Just three feet high and three 
feet wide, this convenient piece can 
be readily built in the home work­
shop. The sides are white pine, cut 
from a 12-lnch board to curve in 
from the lower shelf, then ripped 
to a width of 6 Inches from the top 
to the middle shelves. The top 
shelf is a white pine board 6 inches 
wide.
The back is a panel of hardboard 
preferably l<(-inch tempered pressed 
wood for strength, and the same 
material is used for the shelves. 
Each slanting shelf is made by fast­
ening the hardboard to a frame­
work of lx2-inch lumber.
The' second shelf is fastened to 
the ends with screws so that it has 
a slant of. 65 degrees. The third 
shelf, similarly attached, has a 
slant of 55 degrees. The lower shelf, 
widest for the largest books and 
magazines, te slanted at 45 degrees.
A strip of 2x2 lumber will form a 
lip for the .bottom shelf and also 
support a child when he stands on 
it to reach for a book above. Lips 
on centre and top slanting shelves 
can be strips of lattice lumber.
An old brick wall can be made 
watertight by applying a commer­
cially prepared waterproof paint or 
with a sealing coat made of equal 
parts of spar vaniish, red-lead 
paint, and turpentine. In prepara­
tion for this, crumbling mortar 
Joints should be repointed, and all 
cracks, breaks, and holes filled with 
caulking compound. The sealing 
coat should be applied liberally at a 
time when the brickwork Is 
thoroughly dry, and allowed to soak 
In. After diying, it can be finished 
with house paint.
A remedy for leakage through 
defective mortar joints is to rake 
the mortar from the outside joints j 
to a depth of Vj Inch or more, and 
to fill with a mortar that will not | 
permit water to enter. A good mix­
ture for this purpose is 1 part Port­
land cement, 1 part hydrated lime, 
and 5 parts sand.
iaily Thorpe
Gas Appliances : ’ 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing • Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
ELECTRIC CORDS
Be careful with electric floor 
lamp cords on concrete floors. The j 
rough surface of the concrete can 
quickly cut through the insulation 
around the wires. It te best to use 
the heavy-duty rubber-covered cord ] 
on fixtures in these locations.
J©
Non-magnetic minesweepers built] 
entirely of wood axe now important 
units in the U.S, Navy.
V)'-;
s|f a house has an enclosed found­
ation and no cellar, screened open­
ings 4 ,by .12 inches or larger should 
be cut in each of the walls so as to 
permit ventilating tlie space beneath 
the house. In locating these' open­
ings, care must be taken not to 
weaken existing supports.
Usually It te advisable to put op­
enings in long walls about 8 feet 
apart. On damp sites larger or 
moire frequent openings should be 
used. If these are not provided, 
dampness is likely to rot the'tim­
bers. In cold regions the openings 
.c»n be closed in winter a)iid opened 
iri,summer.
monton. VlAN 2, WITH BASEMEOT/^
WBED’SA®jW-',
J.-J ■. B *. ■ V .♦!! ^ J.'---. ■





f. 'Vs^en: painting the iynterior of a' 
-home,'P>aint the .walls hrst. If the 
Woodwork te done first' the wall 
paint may drip down on it and the 
job’ orx the woodwork then may 
jjieed touching up again afterward. 
(;i'l?oprs . should , toe removed and 
laldvflht on sawhorses or boxes for 
painting.
The floors should be protected as 
much as possible. When taking off 
a door, the lower hinge should be 
freed before the top hinge.
Leaks in a chimney will show themselves as wet 
places on the inside walls. Rain water may enter through 
open mortar joints, a broken or csbadked chimney cap, 
or failures in the chimney flashing§. These are the most 
common causes and the remedies for each are dealt 
with below.
CHIMNEY AND ^
How To Repair Cracks 
In That Stucco Wall
1 . ^( ■ wi- s’ .
■ * '.'r ''V.'.;-!
^ ^ i
brings your supply of
stucco will crack from settlement 
of the house, fi-om improper mixing 
Bind, application, from movement In 
the^Jath or base. A crack in stucco 
should toe repali-ed to prevent the 
rusting of nails and metal lath, and 
because tho Injury will be made 
worse by the freezing of water 
within tho wall. .
Cracks can bo repaired by cut­
ting but tho crack and packing with 
a mixture of l.part of cement to 3 
parts sand which should match the 
old stucco in color and too finished 
in the same texture.
FURNACE
as Idngas you want it
' ' 1 r
An Imperial Oil "Jflvorgroon Contract” will 
Runrnntoo your supply of Esso Eurnaco Oil for 
110 long iiH you wont it.
I
•Esrip Furniico Oil in made especially for 
nuitomatio oil burners, and Imperial Oil 
carefully testa each refinery "run” to see tljat 
it nlwoya moots rigid standnrda of qualltyi 
uniformity, ond purity.
Ask the dealer who 
Instolla your burner about .— 
nn Imperial "Evergreen . IMrERIAl' 
"Oontract”.
wrHo or phono tho 
. I oonrosf off/ce of
IMFCRIAI. OIL UDBITia
ROOF CONNECTION 
A chimney should be flashed and 
counterflashed to make its junction 
with the roof watertight. When the 
chimney is not located on the ridge 
but on a sloping roof, a cricket or 
ridge between the high side of the 
chimney and the roof, is built, high 
enough to shed water around the 
chimney. Corrosion-resistant mate­
rial, such as copper or galvanized 
metal is. used for the flashing and 
counterflashing. When tln„ls used, 
it should be painted well on both 
sides. ' ■
An application of plastic roofing 
cement or roof putty may'Stop leaks 
In old flashing, but in the majority 
of cases the flashing will have to be 
entirely replaced. Extend the flash­
ing, at the junction of the chimney 
and the roof, sereral inches up on 
tlie chimney and set the cap flash­
ing well into the brick joints and 
caulk it. In a region of heavy rain­
fall, counterflashing should be in­
stalled. The oounterflashlng is built 
well Into the mortar Joint one or two 
brick layers above he cap flashing 
CRACKS AND 
CRUMBLING MORTAR
A ‘common trouble In chimneys 
is tho crumbling of the mortar in 
tho brick joints, generally caoispd 
by water working into tho joints 
and action of tam and creosotes in 
unllned chimneys. This often starts 
from the top, especially when 
water-tight cap has not boon pro­
vided. Projecting brick courses and 
offsets also provide a .place for 
water to enter.
(Rake out tho loose joints back to 
sound mortnr and ro-^ln't. One 
part Portland cemont to throe parts 
of clean sand and ono-flfth part of 
lime, together with Just enough 
water to moisten It pmkos a good 
mortar for this purpose, Press tho 
mortar In well to fill tho entire 
space, and "tool" tho Joint with n 
convex tool or round rod bent so 
that tho Joint may bo rubbed with 
ono side of tho rod, Tills foiyns a 
slightly concave Joint and forces 
tho mortar tightly against tho brick.
Edge-Grain Shingles, 
Nailed With Non^Rust 
Nails, WiU Not Curl
WHEN WE FIX IT 
IT STAYS FIXED
Our men are ihereughly trained 
to do' dependatole, fast iwork on 
your plumbing rep'Ulrs or iiiBtal. 
lattoiiSi
:Seb'bur complete lino of firmous 
name water heaters, sinks, tubs 
.and fixtures. , , .
CALL 4()].0
MORGANSPLUMllINOandHEATING,
IpROPANE OAS & APPLIANCES I
• Inlaid Lino
• Lino Tile
• Asphalt Tile 
A Rubber Tile
Let us advise you how to Install 
It yourself with tools eiippUed 




Wet the brick before pointing and 
work the mortar in to the depth to 
which the joint has been raked. 
CREOSOTE AND SOOT 
Creosote is'the result of conden­
sation in the chimney, and trouble 
from this source te best avoided by 
preventing creosote formation. It 
is more likely to form when wood 
Is used for fuel than when coal te 
burned and te more likely to form 
In cold than in mild climates. "Vi^en 
wood is slowly burned, it gives off 
acids, which in combination with 
water in the wood or othey moisture, 
form creosoite. When an active fire 
Is maintained much of the creosote 
Is carried off in to the atmosphere, 
but trouble will result when the fire 
does not burn briskly and when an 
outside flue Is subjected to chilling 
blasts. The creosote condenses and 
runs down the flue, finding its way 
out of any joints >hat are not per­
fectly tight.
Creosote is difficult to remove and 
when it ignites makes a very hot 
fire that is likely to crack tho 
masonry and char adjacent timbers. 
A chimney fire may be extinguished 
by throwing large quantities of salt 
on the fire in tho grate or fireplace. 
Tho only safb method of removal 
Is to chip It from tho masonry with 
a blade or stralpjh.tened-out hoe 
attached to a pipe or handle. A 
heavy chain drawn up and down 
the flue walls te sometimes effect­
ive. Caro should bo taken not to 
knock out mortar Joints or to, break 
tho flue lining,
Soot In chimneys is moro easily 
removed thnii te creosote, and this 
should bo done once a year. A 
wolghlod sock filled with straw 
and attiiohod to tho ond of a Kopo 
can bo pulled up and down the 
fluo until tho soot and other loose 
mntorlal havo boon removed. Whoro 
small accumulations of soot oro to 
bo romovod several times a year so 
as to Icoop tho pipes of stoves and 
l\ciitors clear between annual cloan- 
Ings, a soot romovci' sudi os rod lead 
'liowdor niid common salt may bo 
used Ono of tho most offootlvo 
mixtures of materials ^.'cadlly avall- 
nblo Is ono part div rod lead and 
five parts common salt, meas­
ured by weight. Shako these togeth­
er in a can with a tlght-flttlng lid, 
As load Is poisonous, wash'tho hands 
after using. Ono or ,two tcacupfulls 
ore used per application, and should
Shingles out edge-grain from 
heart wood and well nailed with 
non-rusting nails, will not curl. 
Shingles cut . flat-grain or poorly 
nailed will curl. Moisture will blow 
underneath and rotting will follow 
or they will split; and water will 
leak through. Should the nails be 
of a kind that will' rust, the first 
effect will be on the shingles, for 
the wood aroimd the nails will be 
destroyed; no longer being tightly 
held, the shingles wfil be raised by 
wind and will eventually blow off.
A badly curled Shingle ^ould be 
flatteped by splitting, a piece of 
roofing paper placed beneath the 
split, and the ,parts of the shingle 
nailed throiigh their exposed ends, 
using galvanized or copper . nailte; 
The 'ends of these exposed nails 
should be covered ..with roofing 
putty or other plasticr material.
A wood-single roof that leaks 
all over can have its life extended 
for some years' by brushing on a 
heavy compound of asphalt and 
asbestos fibres made for this pUT' 
pose and available at most hardware 
stores. Thi? thick liquid will sink 
into holes'and splits, being prevent­
ed from dripping* by the asbestos 
fibres. This liquid can be obtained 
only in black or very dark colors 
and the effect of this on the ap 
pearqnce of • the house should be 
considered before appllcatiori. Before 
applying, .loose shingles should be 









A Complete Window 
Service
® AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
® VEMBTIAN BLINDS—plastic 
: .. tapes — made to measure.
® WINDOW SHADES 
® drapery RODS and track 
made to order.
& "ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
' Combination Windows — no 









but of town customers 
[inquire. at dur premises 
"Rosetdixm Ave. or / r:
PHONE 3840
For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
t-f
REMOVE VARNISH 
Question: We have a .home 161 
months old wHJi woodwork that wm 
finished with one coat of stain and 
one coat of satin varnish. This 
finish te still very tacky In some 
spots. What can we do to remove | 
this? '
Answer: You should bo, able to | 
remove the tacky vamtelr with steel 
wool and turpentine. If this does 
not give complete satisfaction, paint 
remover will have to bo used. Be 
sure to follow dlrectlQns on thb 
label in order to obtain good results.
446 Main St! ------Phone 3191 ('•/-•.J
be scattered on a substantial bod of 
hot coals, This will cause tho soot 
In stove pipes or furnace to burn 
away but not the soot In a diim- 
ney. Tho latter should bo romovod 
by. hand methods.
mm
KENYON & CO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
• SabIi, ©oora & Millwbrlt
• Office [Furnituro
• Store Fronts
® Auto Safety Olaea i
225 Martin Bt. Phono 4113
John F. Robertson 












He's changing the nation's landscape
You may see the result of what lie Is doing In the city’s changing 
skyline — or out where the corn grows tall ’ ’
suburbs —or In the new look of Main Sire
, . . . . _ ............. in the mushrooming
 I t   l  f i  tr et in a mcllov> old town.




new school. Where you used to see a building t at was an eyesore 
you may how sec a new apartment house, store or post office that 
he played a role In providing.
Thanks In part lo him, many hoii.scs rise here and there, or row 
coniihhiily after community. New black ribbons of 
nsph^alt tie town to town. .Somewhere, a new bridge Is built.
New indusliial plants, too, nro sometimes the by-products of 




He reprisqiits all the mllliom of life instiraiwe policyholders in 
Canada. And It’s money from Ihclr prcrtilunts, which life Insurance 
companies Invest for them, that makes possible such improvemente 
as these throughout the nation.
SaJee-Servloe
So, if you are a life Insurance policyholder building security for 
ir family and yourself, you're also helping to build a betteryour 
Canada I
AT. YOUR SERVICE I
E. W. UNWIN
A trainnd Ufa undarwrilar, rapraianllny ana af tha mere 
Itian SO CunuilUiii, Drlllih ami Unilad Sloliia Ufa Iniur. 
onca compenloi in Canado, will glaiifly hsip yeu pinn far 
your family's sacurlty and your own nsadt In lelar yaaro. 
Raly on him I
Manager
701 Nelaon Avenue - Pcntloton 
For Genuine Parts and 8en4oe 
Phone 27S6 or.401.0 ..
THE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
% Good CUIxenthlp fo own Ufa /niuroncs" L-JiiJn
I 1 ' ' * I . ^ r H , i „ 'j I - '.pi , ! '/ I i
>. '<*1 ■ I I A ' < '.M,,
' " i
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I paid my fuel hill 
with an HfC loan!
So quick! So convenient! Thousands pay bills 
this modern, businesslike way. So can you .. , 
today! Loans for any good reaso'n!
$50 fo $1000 on your own signature. .
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to repay.
FllilkllCi
25!h year in Canada— — — .i n .......
^ . L. R. Cillis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Next trip — FLY
from Penticton to
VANCOUVER. I'/i hrs............................  ^^*12
SAN FRANCISCO, 6 hrs....... ............. 68.55
HONOLULU, 11 !4 hrs............ •............ 185.10
OTTAWA, liyi hrs....................... •>..... 172.95
Let the Canadian Pacific
you plan your entire trip. He will
all arrangements, provide complete
rhreTMfforiXrat»
Big Army Convoy 
To Make Overnight 
Stop In Penticton
"ryi
POLICEMAN JOHN ELLIOTT approaches a man sitting 
on the curb of Chicago’s Randolph street bridge, luring 
birds with a can of peanuts. One foot rests over the open­
ing of a fluttering bag. He was arrested ^s a poacher un­
der city regulations which prohibit trapping, snaring, or 
otherwise pilfering captured birds, beasts or reptiles on 
park property.




Good tastins "stick-to-your ribs" 
meals are easy with Canned 
Salmon. This richly delicious 
ahd nutritious seafood combines 
with basic .foods to bring the 
price per serving surprisingly Ipw. 
Hot dishes, sandwiches, salads— 
Canned Salmon can be served 
many ways.
ASSOCIATED SALMON CANNERS 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
sa.




OTTAWA—During the past 30 
years the original striped strain of 
Delicious apple has been almost en­
tirely superseded in new plantings 
in British Columbia by various red 
strains of the variety, says A. J. 
Mann, of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station.
These strains.have all originated 
as mutations or bud-sports on ex­
isting Delicious trees, and have 
been found in widely separated lo­
calities in various parts of North 
America. While all the red strains 
develop more fruit color than the 
original Delicious, they differ wide­
ly fi;om one another in the charac­
ter of their color.
The strains best known in British 
Columbia may be divided Into two 
groups: (1) strains such as Rich- 
ai-fed and Turner Red, which devel­
op'solid block color, usually rather 
dark; and (2) strains such as 
Stalking, Shotweli and Tucker, 
which develop a bright over-all red 
color, overlaid with a striped effect 
of deeper red.
Ail the strains mentioned above 
are at present being marketed as 
Red Delicious” but it appears that 
the buyer shows a definite prefer 
ence for the second group, com­
monly known as the Starking ts^e, 
In some orchards, particularly 
where trees have been topwoi-keii 
with scions from more than one 
source, there is a mixture of the 
two groups. When fruit from the 
two groups becomes mixed In the 
same box, or In the retailer’s bulk 
display, the result Is much less at­
tractive than when the groups are 
kept separate.
Growers are advised, when plant­
ing young trees or when topworklrig 
old orchards, to make certain what 
strain of Red Delicious they are 
using, and to give preference, where 
possible,' to strains of the StarklhB 
group. Grower^ who already have 
a mixture -of strains In their -or­
chards would be well advised to 
keep them separate at picking time. 
Packing houses should avoid, so fai- 
as possible, mixing the two groups 
In the same box.
There are many agents which 
can cause skin cancer. The worker 
whose job entails using such sub 
stances as arsenic, some oils and 
some forms of tar, or who is ex­
posed to ultraviolet radiation, 
should report to the doctor at any 
sign of skin irritation or disease.
A vast road convoy will take off 
from the Royal Canadian School of 
Military Engineering at Chilliwack, 
July 25, bound for summer training 
at Wainwright, Alta., a .six-day 
journey over some 1,200 ipHes of 
highway, the Army announced to­
day.
The big mbve, comprising 75 men 
and 61 vehicles and trailers, of the 
57th Independent Field Sqquadron, 
Royal Canadian Engineeirs, is the 
biggest army movement by road in 
B.C. this year. So far as possible, 
the convoy ‘ will be self-sufficient 
throughout the long trip. The Sap7 
per unit will buy food en route, re­
fuel their vehicles at prescribed 
“outlets” on the road, and will sleep 
either in Reserve Army armouries 
or in bivouacs beside their vehicles 
at roadside locations,
A special Royal Canadian Elec­
trical and Mechanical Engineers 
breakdown vehicle will accompany 
the convoy.
Officer responsible for the move 
is Capt. J. A. A. Morrison of Otta 
wa. He has already made a recon- 
naisance of the entire rout and has 
established supply outlets on the 
road. Objective is to "gas-up” about 
every 100 miles and to complete 
some ,2000 miles of the trip each 
day.
Scheduled route is via Princeton, 
Penticton. Osoyoos, Blairmore. 
Nanton, Olds, Wetaskiwln and Veg- 
revllle. Overnight stops are sched­
uled at Penticton, Davenport, Cran- 
brook, MacLeod, and Red Deer.
WWhile the 75-man road party 
enjoys Its outdoor life en route, 
the remaining 160 members of the 
squadron will make the journey to 
Wainwright by rail, leaving Chilli­
wack July 30. ,
The 557t'h, commanded by Major 
Malcolm Turner of Ottawa, will 
spend a month in Wainwright. Lat­
er in the year the unit which saw 
action in Korea in 1951 and 1952 
is expected to be posted for service 





The first cafeteria which was es­
tablished in New York City in 1885 
was open only to men.
Canada’s many private forest 
lands are to be marked by special 
insignia, under a new Canadian 
Forestry Association program, 
headed by the National Tree Farm 
Committee, reports CFA chairman 
of the board, James A. Vance. ;
Mr. Vance states that the Can­
adian Tree Farm committee, coih- 
prising forest industry, business and 
government leaders, will head pro­
grams to improvB millions of acres 
of sub-marginal forest land. In­
creased production and Income will 
benefit the 'private forest owncir, 
the forest industries who depend 
on wood for their local business, and 
of course local communities. ’The 
work, which will centre on local 
committees, is coordinated with 
forest Industry and forest services.
’The Canadian program is pat­
terned after similar work which has 
been sponsored in the US since 
1943. Canadian Tree Farms were 
started in B.C. last year by the 
Forest Service with the selection 
of three areas, one an industrial 
forest operated by MacMillan and 
Bloedel, and the other two on prl- 
.vate lands operated by T. O. 
Wright and by H. R. Nixon, both 
located on the Sechelt Peninsula.
Tree Farms will be certified, af­
ter nomination by foresters of local 
Tree Farm Committee, when owners 
agree to maintian land for growing 
forest crops; to protect land ade­
quately; agree that cutting prac* 
tlces will be satisfactory to ensure 
future foi-est crops, and permit In­
spection by committee foresters. ‘ 
Designated tree farms will re­
ceive distinctive signs and a certi­
ficate.
National Tree Farm headquarters 
are located in the head office of 
the Canadian Forestry Association 
in Montreal.
B.C. members of the national 
committee include: H. R. MacMil­
lan, W. Manson, vice-president; 
CPR, and Leander Manley, secret^ 




(Public Notice is hereby given that By-law No. 8t8 
contains the following provision;—
, *‘It shall be unlawful for any person to permit 
dogs, horses or other anima.ls on any bathing 
beach.”
A fine of an amount of not less than $5.00 nor more 
than $100.00 for each offense may be imposed for 
any violation, of any provision of the above.named v 
iBy-law. The Poundkeeper has been instructed by ' 
your Council to rigidly enforce the provivsions of 
the By-law.
ORDER TODAY ... DELIVERY
TDMORROW
' yjU£WY
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
. 'Arm and overnight from Vancouver. ‘ '
Phones 4119 V
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
\
Ug genial, ricti flavour, 
makes G&W Bonded Stock j 
as delightful to the taste as 





’• Helps Reduce 
: Tooth Decay
Letters to tho editors calling 
fluoridation of water "rat poison” 
and generally condemning a ncry 
)Ubllc health pvaotlco which prom- 
Bos to help reduce tooth d^cay 
have been written in the main -Iby 
.‘‘uninformed -fanatics”, according 
o Dr. Gordon (Bates, general di­
rector of the (Health League of 
Canada.
"The letters seem largely to be 
of tho same pattern followed In 
previous years when health au- 
i.horltlsB camo fonward with pro­
posals to Introduce pasteurization 
of milk, chlorination Of water, tox­
oid against dlpthorla, and to go 
furflicr back, vaccination against 
small pox," writes Or, Bates in an 
editorial In a repent isauo of 
Health.
"Tills fact, it seems, should give 
pause to some of our friends in 
the newspaper world who seem dls- 
posed to give aid .and comfort to 
tiro same typo of garrulous and 
iippiirently Irresponslblo wrJter.i 
who attacked the Introduction of 
constructive public health mea- 
Buros planned for the public good 
in tho pas'b...
‘We suggest that when it Is ar- 
Buctl that tho Introduction of flu- 
orliro lo a water, supply Is compar­
able to the use ,of rat poison oivj 
should bo immediately suaplclouc 
of tho crodehtlals of tho writer 
who woiild appear to have a la­
mentable Ignorairoo of chemistry 
as well as logic and othlcs. Tho 
bunran body Itself Is made up of 
linany elements, many of which
Tliis you will discover;
No other car gets away from a standing 
start with the combined quickness, quiet 
and smoothness of a 1953 Buick with 
Twin-Turbine Dynajlow Drive,^
With two turbines instead of one — 
and with engineering advances all 
through this miracle automatic triins- 
mission—you can get from zero to 30 
mph before you take two breaths — and 
with more silence and efficiency than 
ever before.
Beyond this, there’s new poVer thit 
makes the entire range of perforiiis^nc^ 
more electrifying.
In every 1953 Buick Super and koAD* 
MASTER you’ll find the world's most 
advanced V-8 Engine—the fidrst Tirh 
hallY-B, In every 1953 Buick CusTpH
you’ll find the famed F-263 Fireball 8 
Engine redesigned to provide record 
horsepower and compression for this* 
budget-priced Buick series.
But all this fiash-fast getaway, this new 
quiet, this stepped-up efficiency, this 
more spirited performance, can be 
judged only from the driver’s seat of a 
Golden Anniversary Buick with Twin- 
Turbine Dynaflow.
Will you stop by and try one — with 
our compliments ?
^Standard on Roadmaster, optional at extra cost 
on other. Series.




Bulek Cutlem 4-Door Sedasf A Ganeral Molort Valus
•WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUiLD THEM*
M-ns3i
nviiHonionii is not imhliHliod or rliHplayod by tho Liquor might bo poison undtfr opproprlato 
ol Boiii’cl or tUft Goyernmeut of Britieh jColuuibiu. clixumslances..'’ - - ........
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD-
Phouo 5682 J, Jtt. *lBiu>a”.5ttoward - E. V, MJaok” yi/lilto. 196 Moiu S^,, Pcutloiiou
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In 17th century England, country 
People knew that an attack of cow- 
pox rendered theni, immune to 
smalliwx, a killer disease often epi­
demic in those days/' ^lirmers often
Infected their own- ’famnies with 
cowpox as protection against small­
pox, a practice which became the 
basis of our own efficient,'form of 
vaccination.




Have completed our first water well in the Keremeos 
area. tt| is;a:‘siK inch well 108 feet'deep,’giving a 
sustained yield of 100 gallons per inihute. I'his is 
cool purp. water, ideal for refrigeration or irrigaition;
Please address enquiries to lis'
-.(f «■-




















STATE TYPE ......... ....
AWED AT ;AN INDIAN totem pole in Toronto’s Royal 
Ontario Mu..seum are some of the 50 British’girls tourlnjj 
Canada under the annual youth exchange plan of indus­
trialist W., Garfield Weston. In Europe as Mr, We.ston’s 
guests since liet'ore the Coronation have been a similar 
party of 50 Canadian girls, between 16 and 18, cho.sen 
from every part of Canada by .the Canadian Education 
Association. '
IN PCNTTCTON’8 ttBRAfer 
A wide selection of new books) 
both fiction and non-fiction, were 
added to the shelves of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan Re- 
gionaJ, Library during tlie ])a.st tiyo 
month-s.
Following Is a complete list' of the 
new volumes fbr Juhe and July. 
JUNE
Non-fiction:
Turner, A.C., Bulwark of the West 
NATO; .Massee, W. •£., The Art of 
Comfort: Crawfordj. Marion, Happy 
and Glorious; Fontaine, R.: L., My 
Uncle Louis.
Fiction
Bingham, J. M. W., Five Round­
abouts to Heaven; Coates, John, 
Poker and 1; Cooper, William, The 
Struggles of Albert Woods; Ford, 
Leslie, Washington Whispers Mur­
der; Richter, Conrad,' The Light in 
the Forest: Upfleld, A. W., Miirder 




Notredaine, Michel de, The Com­
plete Phophecie.s of Nostradamus; 
Woodland, W. L., Assize Pageant; 
Suggs, LuLse, Par Golf for Women; 
Kramm, Joseph. The Strike; Ellis, 
Jennifer, Marina, Duchcs of Kent; 
Mlzner, A. and W.. Johnston, A., 
!The Legendary Mizners; Rofnmel, 
Erwin, The Rommel Papers; Her-
Socred Candidate 
Can’t Vote For Self
Ivor J. Newman, Social Credit 
candidate for Okanagan-Boundaa’y, 
will probably • be the' only candidate 
throiighoat Canada who will not be 
able to cast his vote in support of 
him-seif. Likewise Mr.s. Newman will 
.be tho only .wife of a candidate who 
will not, be able to vote for her 
husbfmd. .
This curiou.s situation came about 
when the new Okanagan-Bounclary 
Riding was formed/
The, orchard / property on 'which 
the Newmans reside was just across 
the bolder of the Qkanagan-Revel- 
stoke Riding. No official maps are 
yet available of the newly formed 
riding carved ' from .the' former 
Yale Riding. . It stretches, from Al­
lison Pass in the west to Christina 
Lake in the east, takes ini Beaver- 
dell and Westbridge with 'Kelowna 
in the'north.
. When frightened . the sprlnabok, 
a timid antelope-like animal, leaps 
high in the air with a curiously 
easy movement.
A scientist estimates that about 
60 percent of the milk consumed 
by the world’s population is proi- 
duced by goats.
TRIPS DAILY
BBTWEBM HORSESHOE BAY 
(Watt VaBeouv0r)-HAHAIMO
Fine Weather Brings Influx Of 
Visitors To Osoyoos District
OSOYOOS — The hot weathei’rlf-
has brought an influx of visitors to 
the district. Holidaying here at-pres­
ent are Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cry- 
derman and Mr. Len Robertson of 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. L. Al- 
bln and D. Carr-Hilton of Kelowna 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Ogilvy. Mr. and Mrs. Len Stephens 
and son, Michael, of Vancouver, 




MAIL ENTRY FORMS IMMEDIATELY TO
¥immi OFFIGE
Box 86 " -I ’ P'entictoii, B.Cf^
For furtheK'infbmaUdn Phone:5655 (
El^inalion Will f
Inly 24 - litelir::-:
I Gash Prizes Each
l^t Prize $25.00 - 2nd Prize''$l^
YV^inners of Elimination contests ’viHll'compete 
* AUGUST 14th for
BPEGIAL GRAND PRIZE
ALL contestants
will be considered for partioipatien in Coronation 
1 Ceremony Show AUGUST 20.
Additional Entry Forms At Poach FestiWl oioe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lemley of 
St.' Louis, Missouri," ‘spent several 
days last week at the View Point 
Auto Court. Mr. Lemley is a .son of 
Mrs. Fi’ed Bates.
for a visit with their ^on, J. G. 
Goodman. ‘
»
Pat Fraser made a ten day busi­
ness trip covering most of Van­
couver Island, and the Priasfer Val­
ley, returning: by way of Kamloops. 
Ho was accompanied by his wife 
and family.
Walter Spencer made- -a .quick 
trip to Nelson recently. He was ac­
companied by his son Thomas on 
his return.
Mrs. M. Femi,e of Calgary, is a 
guest-of Mrs. H. G. Boult.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bradley, of 
Seattle, and Mrs. Jim Cockin of 
Victoria, are visiting with Mr. and 
Ml'S; Henry Cockin.
Miss Maud Stevens, of Weston- 
Super-Mare, England,” is ■ visiting 
with, her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr..and Mis. Walter Stevens. Miss 
Sleyens plans on spending about 
tliree months in Osoyoos.
M. Tychon and John Ne.sdoly 
made a hurried trip to Calgary and 
Edmonton. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. A. M. Thomas who remain­
ed, in Alberta visiting with relatives. 
They report that seveiul times a 
day the Alberta radio stations were 
broadcasting that the Okanagan 
cherries were on the market and in 
good supply , and m-ging. the con­
sumers to. buy B.C. cherries instead 
of American’ onSs;
:.R-, M. Miller, of Nelson, is 
visiting with her son and' daughter- 
in-law and Mfs. ’ B. J, MiHtPl
Mr; and Mrs,:‘Cecil -Taylor/and 
family and Mr. • and - Mrs; P. Tay- 
lor;-ah.d family, of Paynton, Sask., 
•wej:e guests Cf, Mr.’ and Mrs, George 
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. Hbblnson, of 
New Westminster, are vislitng with 
Commander and Mrs. A. C. King,
Mrs. Marie Thompson, of Vancou­
ver, has bean spending some time 
with hei*. daughter-and-son-in-law, 









Rev. an^l Mrs. L; E. Mason ahd 
Mr. and Mrs. E. j. Beattie, of Tlll- 
sonburg, Ontario, stopped over at 
I the Poplars'Motel last week on their 
way to Vancouver. Tho Rev. Mason 
I was going to attend the Baptist 
I Convention there. Mr. Beattie is a 
I BchooL iwlnolpal. They were all 
considerably Impressed with the 
I district and spokC of enjoying tholr 
stop very much.
• ■At the recent regular meeting of 
the, Osoyoos ..Community Centre 
Committee it was. decided’ to■ build 
a water slide as an addition to the 
park equipment. .
Travel through' .the customs was 
not. exceptionally; heavy over the 
recent holiday week. On July 1 
1,110 cars passed through going 
both ways,; Canadian and Amer­
ican cars, and' on July 4 apd 5, 
2,151 cai-s passed both ways. There 
are a considerable number of cars 
passing through the customs these 
days, going to Alaska over the Hart 
Highway,, Some of those I’eturning 
report the Hai't Highway in very 
good shape for a gravel road. There 
are-also reports of a good deal of 
repair work being done on the Big 
Bend Highway. • :
Mrs., M. Tychon spent a fCw day.s 
visiting with her aunt at Abbots­
ford. ^ .
Miss M. Pringle has left for an 
extended visit to Victoria, ■
^ Mr, and Mrs. Don Saunders arc 
motoring down to Oshnwa, Ont. 
TJioy plan lo drive a new car buck, 
I Mr. Saundor‘1’ brother Lloyd, of 
Kimberley, i.s taking his place in 
tho drug.storo durhig hl.s ahsonce.
Mr, and Mr.'s. Howard Compeau, 
Sherry and Dobliy, were overnight 
visitors to Hope during tho week. 
Mrs. Oompeau's nleco. Donna Hook- 
Ins, returned with them to spend 
her viicntlon hero.
Mr. and Mrs. F, l. Goodman loft 
on Monday for Vancouver, where 
they will take a boat for Stewart
voun
It’s richer, robust, fullrbodlcd .,. 
blenided to satisfy the tasjc t)(
British Coliimbinns. 'iry It.,. 




TIIISJAOVERTISEMnNT IS NOT PUBUSHCD OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIOUOR CONTROL 
-■ ........... MIIABOARD OR DY THE GOVERNMENT Op BRITISH COLU I
NERVES
^reftotmadeofSTEEl
IP NERVOUS TENSION Is making 
you-itfitable, ^n-downi nervous, 




. R. E. ‘Bud’ Fitzpatrick, . who Is 
managing the Osoyoo^ packing­
house, for,McLean and-Fitzpatrick 
this year, has trioved' his’-family 
from Oliver to Osoyoos., His brother, 
Dudley Fitzpatrick, who' teaches 
school in Vancouver, is also here 




Tho, |eml-nnnual- meeting’ of the 
board of management of the Okan­
agan Regional Library was held in 
Kelowna library last Wednesday. 
Thojc present were: Mayor o. W. 
Game, rcpre.sontlpg Armstrong 
City; Mrs. 0. Jones, unorg,'vnl’/,erl 
territory; Alderman D. H. Revel, 
Enderby Olty; a. C. Hume, Glen- 
more; Captain 0. R, Bull, Kelowna 
unorganized; OommlsHlonor T. H. 
Carter, Oliver Village; Wp-s, A. O, 
McKay, Peachland: Alderman H. 
M, Qecldes, Penticton Olty; Alder­
man V. Npncolli.s, Salmon Arm 
Olty; Councillor B. O. Broedbr, Sal­
mon Arni district; Mrs, I, »; Vador, 
South Okanagan unorganlaed, Mrs. 
A. W. Vanderburgh,. Summerland 
unorganized; Captain o.“h. Bull
ir ‘i'® Pye^ldoiu,
Ml, Hughcis-anmoB, la nwaVi •
The rcgular business of tho moot­
ing was attended to and,, reports 
received from the varlou.!'biitlnchos 
represented. PonUcton, Summon, 
land and Salmon Arm aH'”'reported 
on a move to more suitable quar­
tet. A new branch has been open­
ed ip Larch HIU, In the Salmon 
Arm muncJpllalty.
^10 chairman and the, librarian 
^th reportxid on work done since 
the- last board meeting, Oamaln 
Bull speaking of the BCLA which 
was hold in Kelowna In May as be- 
most successful conference. 
Ml. , Hume, tho treaRurov, !j3roRonte<1 
tho state of tho finances nt'thn end 
of the flmt six months, ohwlng a
‘’f $35,030,06 With 
$11,110.62 hiivlng boon spent on
IKTOKS.
The annual meeting is i>o hold 
in Kelowna on tho first Thursday 
In February 1054,
zog, Maurice, Annapurna. 
VicUon
Arkell, Reginald, Charley Moon; 
Balchin, Nigel, Sundry Creditors; 
Cavnnna, Betty, Two’s Company; 
Christie, A. M., After the Funeral; 
Derlclh, A. W., Beachheads in 
Space; Dickens, Monica, No More 
Meadows: Divine, David, Atom at 
Splthead; Duras, Marguerite, A Sea 
of 'Troubles; Elston, A. V., Saddle 
Up for Sunlight.
Gilbert, Anothony, Footsteps Be­
hind Me; Hastings, Michael, The 
Coast of No Return; La-mond, H. 
G., Big Red; Lockridge, P. and R., 
Death Has a Small Voice; O’Rourke 
Prank, Concannoh; Queen, Ellery, 
The Scarlet Letters; Reilly, H. K., 
The Velvet Hand; Sinclair, U.B.. 
The Return of Lanny Budd; Til- 
sley, Prank, The Fortunate Man; 
Wentworth; Patricia, Out of the 
Past.
The modern per.sdn has a- much 
better idea of fbod values than 
preceding generations. But there is 
still much to learn about proteins, 
vitamins and minerals and their 
effect upon, health if the ordinary 
day’s food is to provide its maxi­
mum nutrition.
Mr. Newman has resided in the 
Kelowna and Glenmore Districts 
for 32 years. He was raised on a 
farm in Wales.
Via Do S.uxd mV. iCohSwke » No RoserVCiScris Requifou
PAS^ENPERS • AUTOS • TRUCKS 
• Connecting Bus Service •
Holders of passenger'tickets aboard the MV. Kahioke are 
provided bus service to and from Voncouver 
........  City^ without additional cost.
VICTORIA-'PORT ANGELES SERVICE 
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY, B. C. Motor 
Transportation, 150 Dunsmuir, 
Marina 2421 Qa. HORSESHOE BAY, Ferry Termlnol, 
Whytcclilf 3581
Skipping meals to attain movie 
star measurements won't .help the 
teenage girl. She requires good 
basic meals. To cut out c,\ce.s.s 
poundage, she might avoid soft i 
drlnk.s and too many cjfndies and 
pastries.
City Council, on Monday, approv­
ed rental of the city-owned hoiuse 
at 998 Dynes avenue to Miss E. 
Kendall on .condition that it be va­
cated at any time on .30 clays’, no­
tice.
R. C. M. POLICE BAND 
REQUIRES MUSICIANS
Vacanciea exist in the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bonds 
at OTTAWA, Ont. and REGINA, Sasb









The Array Signal Corps let con­
tracts for approximately $1,300,000.- 
000 worth of electronic items during 
the past year. '
Applicants must "be single and 
between the age of 18 and Sft 
years.
Applications should be sent di­
rect by mail to:
The Commissioner, 
R. C. M; Police,. 
Ottawa, Ontario,
@ET THE um FOH 
yiour lIMESTOeiC
Experienced Field Salesmen and 
a Modern Stockyard are at Your Service
USE yOUR CO-OP MARKETING AGENCY
For best results contact
ROINALD HILL, Lumby, B.Cs
. CoLop Eicld Market Service Headquarters: 
Exhibi|ion Park, Kamloops '
Vour- Producer Owned Public Stockyard
. Foot of Fraser Street, Vanco.uver, B.C.
(’Cattle Auctions Esfery Tuesday)
Field Service Selling- dp.t'es in this His'trict tq 
be every-Snd Tuesday commencing Tuesday, July’, 
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for now B. F. Goodrich long mllonae tiros. 
Wo’vo taken in a lot of tiros that aro gbod for 
many thousands of miles. They Vo boon care­
fully inspoctod by our tiro specialists and 
Guaranteed. They Vo goliift at barftaln prices. 
Here’s your chance to make a real buy In 
low-cofit mileage. , ,
1.
Howard & White lotors ltd.
Pontiac-Buick-VauxhaH & CMC Trucks 
Phone S628 - S666 496 Main Si.
inland Motors Ltd.
MeVcury-LincoIn-Meteor 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3161
Page* Seven
It. J. 'Marshall (Owner)'
a!j!ier!or ?v*nfeSe!liai5ve for: 
Chinchilla Ranchers (B;C.) litd.
Please iwrite or phone for 
information.
Six students of the Loyd- 
Grlffln Business School received
man’s snortnanu recently.
Mary Reichert was awarded a di­
ploma for passing a 100 words per 
minute test and Olive Austin and 
Mrs. Irene Parson received 80 words 
per minute awards. ' ' ■
Certificates for 60 words per min­
ute were received by Deena Clark,- 




Rain Estimated always insist on..
KELOWNA — Heavy rain whlchHt-
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEE-S FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Always
a saving in worry . 
Often
a saving in money..
for your heirs
when you name an executor 
with experience
!l;OirAIr”'TEUST
■ ^ ‘ COMPANY
Aik for toplof 
of our Succeiiion 
Duty booklett.
GOING HOME — Two of 60 Briti.sh girls who visited Ca­
nada under industriali.st W. Garfield Weston's youth ex­
change plan are seen in Quebec iis the group heads back 
home. The girls are Margaret. Harvey, 17, of Bristol, and 
Joyce Martin. 16, of Plymouth. A group of 55 Canadian 
girls, meantime, is homeward-bpupd from Britain.
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER Keremeos Notes
iServices in Penticton Oburcbes
PENTICTON UNll^FD CHURCH 
Minister, Rev, Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:0(1 a.m. — “The'Passion tf1:0(
angle mind.”
Duet — Mrs. A. M. Gostley, 
ikrs. R. H. Estabrodks '
7:30( o.m. — “The Man Who Grew 
Up." . •
iia
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. 
Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday „
9:oa am — C.K.O.K.. . : - .
9:45’'Sunday School 
Servfc'es'11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Visi^rs' Are Always Welcome
EVANGELISTIC CENTRE 






. Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bfead
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 pjn.—Prayer Meeting 
. You Are Welcome
CHURCH: OF. THH NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis





lO.’Ooljtm. — Sunday 
Adult Bible Class
School and
11:00 a.m. ^-Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
I Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Evangelis­
tic Service.




I FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
— Church School .
— Morning Worship 
— Evangelistic Service;- 
Tuesday
58:00 p.m.-^ Young People's Service 
Wednesday'
8:00 p.m. '— Prayer and .praise 
Service • .
A Friendly Welcome Awaits. You
ST._ ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
i CHURCH
(Comer Wade & Martin)
Wnister • ,
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A.,' B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning -Worship.

















KEREMEOS-^Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
East have been advised of the ar­
rival of their daughter, Mrs. T. 
Wes. Kitchen and her small son at 
Quebec aboard the Cunard-'White 
Star liner, “Canberra"; Lieut. Kit­
chen, who has been posted to Ot­
tawa, was imable to accompany his 
wife and child because of injury 
while a passenger in a motor-ve­
hicle accident. He suffered a brok-. 
en leg and is presently hospitalized, 
in Hanover but will fly to Canada 
as soon as possible. Mrs. Kitchen 
and Michael will visit Lieut. Kit­
chen’s family in Edmonton en route 
to Keremeos.
Many friends in' this district will 
hear with regret of the death last 
week of John R. Campbell in the 
Royal Columbian ’ Hospital, New 
Westminster. Mr. Campbell- was liv­
ing in retirement at White Rock. 
The late “Johnny" Campbell was 
wellrknown in many parts of the 
province, the Similkameen, the bor­
der country and in Prince George 
and. Terrace, from where he came 
here in the early twenties. A chem­
ist, :he owned the drugstore here, 
andv later, with his son, Ronald, 
carried. 9n the general store which 
I he sold to C. G. Andrews, prior to 
fhis retirement. WiWth the passing 
of Mr. CaCmpbell came ;the end of 
a colorful career of pioneering: an 
amateur; sport of no mean ability 
in . Jiis- younger -days-he won mq-ny 
a sprint and was ^ways to ;be seen 
cheering the home team a,t base­
ball. Mx’. Cathiibell is siirvlxfed >by 
his wife, remembered in this dis­
trict as a supporter of all efforts 
in supportof community better­
ment, a son, Ronald, in business in 
White Rock, a son, George in 'the 
States and several grandchildren.-'










Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dawson, .of 
Vancouver, accompanied by their 
daughter, Mrs. W; Hillis and her 
three children, Fred., David and 
Heather eJan, of New York, haye 
been staying at their home' on the 
Cawston Bench. m •
Word has been received by,-hex- 
family here that Mx-s. Carl - Kick- 
bush, who was flown to Vancouver, 
a polio suspect, has been found not 
to be suffering from poliomyelitis 
and is progressing favourably in 
hospital. ' - '
hit the Okanagan Valley .earlier this 
Week caused an overall damage in 
splits of 25 percent, according to 
^.C. Tree Priiits.
The lo.sS' varies .sharply with 
some orchards escaping damage, 
■while others reported 40 to 50 per­
cent in splits. Bings; which stax-ted 
to xn^ve'ill volume last Moiiday, 
were the hardest hit. Picking of 
Lamberts wlir be general the latter 
part of the week, and ih view of 
the' fact they were not fully ma­
tured, tlie latter variety escaped 
damage.
Total of 85 cars of cherries havo 
■been .shipped to date, 78 of these 
going to Western Canada and seven 
io eastern markets. Tree Fruits ad­
mitted that rain has upset prcviou.s 
plans regarding the en.stern Cana­
dian .shipment^ and ha.s necessitated 
switching the packing jirogram lo 
a day to day basis.i
While some growers will suf­
fer more than others, Tree 
Fruitsi pointed out that a large 
percentage of splits will be mar­
ketable, although packing costs 
will be increased due to ncces'; 
sity. of sorting tlie splits.
The sales agency recently obtain­
ed permission fi-om the federal gov­
ernment to .ship No. 3 cherries out­
side the province; Howevei-. to come 
under this category, the split must 
be fully healed.
The crop is not expected to come 
up to the previous estimate of 291,-
000' lug.s. There are 20 pouncLs to rr 
lug. This is partially' clue to the. 
damage, and also due to the blo.s- 
sbms not setting. '
After the disastrous i-ain f^ll ear? 
ly in the week, several growers went 
through their orchards with blow­
ing-machines in an effort to' blow 
the water from the tender fruit. 
It is understood this operation'wa.s 
pulte. .successful.
HAIL DAMAGE
Hail, howe.yer, seeix-us • 4o have 
caused the nio.st damage in the past 
few days. The Vernon district was 
hit the hardest; Gi-owers in the nor­
thern part of the valley are remov­
ing . the hail-damaged specimens 
where pos.sible in their thin­
ning program. There was some 
damage ' itx the Kamloops di.s'trict 
but not serious.
The Caw.ston-Skaha Lake areas 
also had hail, but damage was not 
extensive. All other districts have 
been hall-free up to this point. Tree 
Fruits reported. Some hail stones 
fell at Okanagan Mission, but dam­
age was negligible.
Ti-ee Fruits reported that deliver­
ies of apricots have been light to 
date, but shijxments from the 
Oliver-Osoyoos areas will increase 
within the next few days, with 
volume movement exixected xiext 
week.
Cooking apples are now moving 
from, the Okanagan and western 
mai-kets have been quite receptive.




At King’s Park . 
Fri., Juiy 24, 8 p.m.
Seven Groups To Enter... and
irS ALL TREE!
1 Prize—2 SILVER DOLLARS 
2nd Prize—1 SILVER DOLLAR 
Corisolation Prize for All Ehtrite 
All Dogs Must Be On A Leash
A- great ixxany small childx-en ’are 
taking part in the summer • voca­
tional training school being., cirr- 
rehtly held under the sponsox-slilp 
of the Anglican aixd 'CJ n i t eid 
Churches in Cawston. . '
;Mr. and Mrs. A. .'W. Hettrick, who 
recently'returned from a motor >tx-ip 
to Eastern Canada and the' tSates 
will reside in the home recently 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. P. H...Rit­
chie.'
....... ....... ...... ....... .................................
CHRISTIAN .'SCIENCE.. SOCIETY 
' ' 815 Fairview Road
Mr. and Mrs. -E. "iVax-ne and 
daughters of the Cosy Cabixxs Axito 
Camp are in New-Yox-k, taking part
in
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Subject of Lesson — “Truth”




8:00-p.m.—First and Third Wed- 
riesdai’s '
[Bright singing, Inspiring messages
' ' *( ,i'« ti'i
i’. ■ ' 'N ' \ t
i W H-'t. i , -*• ,i ^
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday, July 20th 
111:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting ' 
2:00 p.m. -- Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. —■ Open Air Meeting 
7; 30 p.in. — Evangellstlo Rally 
Come, You Are Welcome)
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 




Main {Street and White Avenue 
Pastor Rev. J.' A. Rbskiun 
Dial 5308
0:46 a.m. ~ Sunday School,and 
Bible. Class,*
11:00 a.m. — Morning Scrylce 
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service 
Monday ~ OiUO' p.m, Young People’.s, 
Meetlni;,
Wednesday -^ 8:00 p.m. Bible 
Study and Prayer meeting. 
Visitors Welcome »
Miss Betty Nelson and Miss Paul­
ine. Siddoi^,. R.N., 'nocoinpanled by 
Miss Jean Snelgrdve, R.N. and Mlsd 
Alec. ■ Bury, Vancouver, left on 
Thursday for a twp 'weeks' yacatipn 
' the .States. Miss Beatrice' Mc- 
Klixnon! R.N., who has succeeded 
Miss Siddons as public health 
nurse, has takejn up residence at 
the .Orchard Dhplek on the Kere- 
meos-Oawston Hlghwaly. '
f Ol
Mrs. Haslet and i her daughter,. 
M'las Jean Haslett; of Vancouver, 
were gue.st.s last week of Mr. and 
Mrs, G. G. Cord'elle.
, ' * Ik i< m
Mrs. D. O. Cofdelle entertained 
aliout twenty little people and their
I " f 5




Rev. L. A. Oabert, — Pastor 
.709 Winnipeg Ht.
10:16 a.m. — Sunday School 
U: 16 a.m, — Sunday Worship 
jodles' Aid, young People's 
joufirmatlon Classes
Church of Uie Lutheran Hour
8. BAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Coir. Winnipeg and Orchard Avo. 







0:30 a.m. ~ Matins — Naramata 













Robt. J. Pollook 
Phone 2070
Meeting of
Rev. Argue To Show 
Films Of Holy band:
The Rev. Watson Argue, . Pastor 
of - Calvary Temple, Seattle, will be 
in Pehticton 'Thux’sday and Friday 
when he will show colored motion 
pictures of his recent preaching 
tour through, the Holy Land, Egypt 
and' Berlin,
The pictures of the Holy Land 
show! the bible; places in the Arab 
countries arid the new state of is. 
rafel.,Mr. Argue.will also show/ mo­
tion pictures which he took behind 
the Iroxi; Curtain where he .saw the 
slave, laborers. . ' , ^
: ;Rev. 'Argue visited. twelve;.touti- 
trles oni this toxir and held services 
In a number of the large ojties bf 
Europe.'Easteri Sunday, he prea.cbed 
in Jerusalem. ' .
y
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THE REV. WATSON ARGUE
Swod'iHli dialoKiH!, Knp:liHh text 




willi Coininontavy in Enffliwli.
Penticton, Thur., July 30 
Legion Hall, 8:30 p.m.
iPrInooton, Mon., July 28 
Oddfellows Hall
Ho also conducted evangelistic 
services In Berlin In an audltoi'i|nn 
near tho Russian aoetor, Many , of 
those attending came from behind 
tho Iron Curtain. I
It takes two nights to show' all 
the plcture.s. Tlioy.^win ho shown 
Thursday and Friday evenings; nt 
8 p.m. at tho Bethel Tabor 
naclo, Ellis Street and Nanaimo 
Avenue, of which Rev. 0, W. Lynn 
is, the pa.stor,
Thl.H Sunduy in tho tabornaolo 
Evangelist Watson Argue, Jr., y/l\l 
bo .speaking. At tho 11:00 morning 
worship service, his subject will, bo 
"Leaving tho First Love", and i\t 
tho cvcnlnii!: evangelistic service nt 
7:30 "The Seven Churches of , Rev* 
elnt/lon",
Keep British ’ 1 ''' ’ '' >
'This lulvurllHuiiimit Is iiubllHhoU by llio H.a. Fotltual-l.lbunil Unmimlun Hoiauiltluu".
tofm
iiii""........ .........iii 'Ipi
Salmon Arm, Wod., July 20 
Women’s Institute




807 Iloinor fttrooi, 
Vancouver 8, H.f!.
A child who hnn .suffered, nh at­
tack of rheumatic fever may ho 
handicapped with heart trouble,lat­
er In life. To prevent dlsablom,ont 
from this disease, medical atten­
tion should be .sought Immediately
•'nneon tho appearance 
symptoms.
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New York’s MetropoUtan Muoeiim 
of Ai’t contains Greek (ie.ulplurud 
gravestones ns old a.s 000 B.O.
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NOW, MORE THAN EVER, WE NEED A 
VOICE W THE OOVERNMENT
Mayor Willin.m A. Bnthhun
Liberal Candidate
Okanagan-iEoundaiy Inserted by the Ohanagan-Bnundary Lilteml Campaign Cammliteo
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Ludwig van Beethoven composed 
his Ninth Symphony, one of the 
few such works combining a chor­
ale with the orchestra, while totally 
deaf.
Hellcopicrs now operating in the 
New York area can move fre^ht 
from Newark to Idlewlld airport in 
18 minutes, compared with four- 
hour transit time by truck.
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Bents In Your 
Fenders?
Come to Duncan & Nicholson today and get ybur car 
spruced up for the holidays. Also get those crooked 
wheels, straightened on the New Bear Wheel straightener.
©COLLISION REPAIRS AND PAINTING 
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Canada Entering 
Hew l^ge, Socred 
Candidate Says
OLIVER—At a tea given in his 
honor Ivor J. Newman, the Social 
Credit candidate, declared in an in­
formal address, “we are entering 
upon a new age in Canada. The 
organizing and educating of the 
electorate has produced a purpose­
ful wide awake people who know 
what they want from government.
“The power of the vote is being 
used to sweep away the cobwebs of 
carelessness, wastefulness and in­
difference and to replace those re­
sponsible with men and women 
dedicated to serve the people of 
^Canada as honorable servants.”
The isues in the federal election, 
Mr. Newman stated, are much the 
same as hr the provincial field. It 
is still free enterprise against 
socialism, it is also an issue of good 
goverriment, he said.
“If a house cleaning is needed in 
Victoria it is needed more so in 
Ottawa.
“Social Credit has the solution 
good government and monetary re­
form,” he concluded.
The tea was presided over by 
Mrs. John Tearo, and Mrs. H. Heal 
who Introduced Prank Richter, 
MLA for Similkameen.
Mr. Richter expressed his appre­
ciation of hfcving been selected to 
represent the electors of Similka­
meen at Victoria. He stated that a 
farmer could best represent the ag­
ricultural industry, therefore he 
was certain that Mr. Newman 
would be an able spokesman for 
Okanagan - Boundary at Ottawa, 
when elected,
Mrs.. Heal also introduced Mrs. 
Richter and Mrs. Newman.
The tables were, richly decorated 
with flowers of the season. The la­
dies of the Oliver Social Credit 
group were in charge of arrange­
ments.
MRS. JENNIE MAJAURY, age 102, took her first airp.lane 
flight at Carp, Ont., and thought it was wonderful. She 
smokes a pipe, has 200-odd descendants, some of them her 
great-great-grandchildren. Jack Ralph, right, president 




Distilled, Blended and Bottled in Canada by Calvert Distillers Limited.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY Tift LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA -
TO ATTEND CLINIC 
R. J. Pollock left yesterday for 
Vancouver to attend the first an­
nual meeting of the Professional 
Embalmers' Association being held 
today and tomorrow at the coast 
city. He will also attend the edu­
cational clinic oh embalming, tech- 
•nlqque being held at the Depart 
ment of Anatopiy, UBC, under Roy 
E. Slocum, director of embalming 
T^earch for the Dodge Chemical 
Company.
Scandinavian Mplion 
'Pictures To Be Shown
The editor of the Swedish Press 
of Vancouver. Matthew Llnd- 
fors, will visit this district in the 
near future 




who for^ several 





ling under the 
sponsorship o f 
Scan dinavian 
E d u c a t i onal 
Films, and this 
time is showing the newest color 
films from Sweden, Norway, Fin­
land and Denmark, as well as a full 
length comedy with the ever popi^ 
lar Edward Persson, entitled “Jens 
Monson in America.” .
On his tour this year Mr. Lind­
fors also gathers material for his 
radio reports to Sweden for the. 
CBC International Service.
^lorthern Rhodesian 
Wants To Settle Here
'' itilf— r-
That the Penticton Herald is 
known in many corners of the 
world was shown last week in a'let­
ter to the Herald from a man in 
Northern Rhodesia who' wants to 
settle here.
N, E. Mylroie, an accountant, 
wrote to the Herald last week stat­
ing that he is coming to Canada 
and he wishes to make contacts* 
with employers before arriving in 
this country. ^
In the hope of finding employ­
ment in this city he requested that 
an advertisement should be insert­




Ground observers in Penticton 
and district played their part in the 
Ground Observer Corps exercise 
carried out' In the B.C. Interior, 
Sunday.
Many aircraft patrolled the prov­
ince to give the spotters the chance 
to put thebry hito practice by tele­
phoning reports to the filter c^tre 
In Vancouver, where spotters fol­
lowed the paths of the aircraft on 
their maps.
Value of the observer corps was 
proved last week when the Ameri­
can authorities enlisted the aid of 
the corps in an “invasion exer- 
cis?.”
“Attacking” planes, which were 
expected to travel down the coast 
from Alaska, veered off and follow­
ed an Inland path.
Reports telephoned from the Ok­
anagan to the filter centre at the 
coast enabled plotters to map the 
path of the "Invaders” and to In­
form the American “defenders”^ 
who diverted aircraft towards the 
Okanagan and the invasion fleet 
was intercepted near the Canadian 
border.
#a«iFic BrowGre ymited
PILSENCR BEER . OLD STY|.E BEER • LUCKY LAGER 
RAINIER BEER . CASCADE BEER - U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER 
OLD COUNTRY ALE - BURTON T»p« ALE - S.S. STOUT - 4X STOUT
This advertisement is not published or display^ by the Liquor
Control Board or by the. Government of . British Columbia.
Manufacturing plants continued 
to reduce the number of employee 
accidents during 1952. Twelve per­
cent fewer employees suffered in­








Up to 1942, Victoria Cross .medals 
were made from metal of guns cap­
tured at Stevastopol during the 
Crimean 'War.'
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOINTED AND 
FUUV SERVICED 
' APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
iehn H. Cr«n», Monogef' .
VANCOUIFER B.C.
MAL
(Mutual Acouinulating Fund) . 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
It compounds at about 8%
Hares Invesimenis
Board of Trade Build|ng 
'Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C.
V'/ ^
/




1951 CHEVROLET—2 door sedan, excellent condition, -
Fully Equipped ............. .......................t.................... ,.•••• 81895.00
1947 PLYMOUTH—4 door jsedan, heater and defroster >81250.00 
1947 FORD—4 door sedan, heater ang defroster ......  8995.00
CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE 
CAPILLAG- ,^.1GHEVR0LE.T.^.TRUGKS




TIMELY VALUei PRICED TO SAVE $$$
THURSDAY ^ FRIIAY . SATURBAY, JULY 23-24-25
MIM’S SPORT SHIRTS
A repeat ottering tor your Summer vacation 
needs. Light weight spun rayon fabric. Nice 
and airy for the hot days.
Stripedmm TOWELS
Just what ybu are looking- for to take to the 
beach are these gaily striped Towels of sturdy 
Terry in washfast colours. Multi- ^ ( 
coloured stripes on white ground. # | 
46”x72”. Each ............................... “"O'!
fbpd EreezCT'Refidgerator
Shades of blue, tan and aqua. 
Sizes small, medium and large .... 2.49 . INDIAN BLANKETS
Children’s Denim
PEDAL PDSHERS
The smartest little pedal pushers in f© 
boxer stylo. Ono pocket and plaid H oww 
trim on cuffs. Bhado, faded blue. BwB 
Sizes 4 to QX .......................................
CHILDREN’S ANKLETS
Cotton lastox ouff and rayon and oot-
ton. Colorful stripes, plain colors in H wH
Sink, blue, green o,nd rod. 'Sizes 6 to H BU wiF Vis- 'Roff* values to ..39. Pair ..... ......
BOYS’DRILL SHORTS
stock up on this exceptional value in 
oool long wearing drill shorts. Shear- 
ed waist hand, button fly. Sizes ||1QB^^ 
small, medium and largo ......................
Favourite India,,n Style Blankets. Suitable fop 
the beach, oa,mp blankets, and oar seats. 
Beversiblo Indian Pattern. Hem- i'l 
mod ends. Size is 0O”x72”.,
Price each ................... ...................... ^
WOMEN’S BETTER
eVTTON FROCHS
For home, camp, or play. Anywhere you go cotton 
is right . . . see this wide range of dresses in many 
materials and styles, all easily washed. Choose 
that extra dress 
at this outstand- 





0 ou. ft, Oapaeiity
There's nalhino Ilk* It anywherel IneM* and outotd*, 
dstioned and built for yeare ef laitlnp beauty, corefrM, 
economical food keeping service, l^ully dutemotlc 
LEVELCOLD throughout... RolMo-you ^ AffiA TC 






See the wonderful new convenience! and voluoi offered 
In thlt lew-priced, genuine Prlgldalre Refrigerator. Room 
for over 41 Ibi.' of froien foodi In Ihe full-width Freexer 
Chaet. . . dependable refrigeration, AAA 'TC 
powered by the FrlgldalreMete^MI•or. ^ tjllfSiMiO
STORE HOURS
Monday, Ttiosday, Thursday, Piiday- 
0 a.m. To 5:30 p.m. 
■WednoBday 0 a„m. To 12 Noon. 
Saturday 0 a.m. To 9 p.’m.
.'.va" DRY ON TNE “RAVr GONVENIENT RDDGET PLAN
jUST $10.00 BOWR Balance In Easy Monthly Paymonis
' ’ ^ , S , I ) r ( 1 I ‘ i ,1 j , f 1 / . ) f J i. ,1 , I. 1 I . , ^ .
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